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bed, should never be again repeated. Hisincome from the duchy of Cornwall amount ters read oat to him daily ; and on learning
the death of General Colley, dictated entirelyfrom his own idea a letter of condolence to
the governor of the colony. Before leavingEDITED AND PUBIJSHia) BY'
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Look at ihe New Pattern ire hare just received from
the Great Carpet House of W. & J. SLOANE, Broadway,
New York. We have the exclusive sale of the above
goods In this city. ,

ROBT. N. SEARLES,
'":. S'CIAK' STREET..

Mr LYMAN JUDD can now be found at my store,
where he would be pleased to see his friends.

'As we expect to make extensive improrements in our
glore later ln tbe season, and have at present 820,000

An Immense Stock
worth orJSnoes in stocK, we nave deciaea to mark tnem
at prices which will insure a speedy sale for CASH, im-
mediate CASH. - .

IVo lady who regards economy in her shopping: can af-
ford to neglect tbe' inducements we offer Ladies' Hand-sewe- d

Tampico Bright Goat Button Boats ; tbe easiest
Shoe ever worn and WO squeak, at 91. OO $ every pairworth $3. -

, Fine Kid Button Opera Toe, overlap quarter short
vamp, via outsiae, oacKstay, very styiisn, omy 9.sa ;
every pair warranted ; all sizes and widlbs $ well worth
93. SO.

Ladles' Sergre Slips, cheap at SOc, now 35c. SmallA and Three Button Low ShoesAlices in French Hid Button
surprisingly low comparedfor the SAME QUALITY.

lmemherhis is. an extraordinary, occasion with ns, and you will

EjiMer Hose. reap a beiteflt, as our whole stock (the NEW as well as the soiled) must
be sold. v w . -

MrBristol & Sons,Sovr is the time to bay your Hose and lay the dust- - Call and examine
our stock, at the : i.. .

Goodyear Rubber Stores,
13 Church Street, cor. Center, opp. P. O.
03 Orange Street, Palladium Building.

ma30 . 1 P. C TXJTTXE, Proprietor;

336 CIIAPEL STREET.

enossBB disciples, one or whom . was-ML- ,, us--
bost, now a deputy, and M. Caubet, the actu-
al director of the municipal police, formed a
guard around mm to protect mm from cleri-
cal importunities. This guard was relieved
at intervals agreed on by the disciples. Lit-
tre unexpectedly recovered, and when he fell
ill again, sisters of charity were called in . to
attend and positrvists were kept out. One of
the nuns was a woman of talent, education
and very sweet manners. -

. Littre conceived
for her an affectionate veneration, and felt
when

'

she left the house as if the sun-
shine went along with her. He was natural-
ly disposed to venerate women. The few
whom he had in his long life associated with
were of pure life and elevated sentiment, and
his mother, of whom he constantly spoke in
his latter days, was one of the heroines in
the siege of Lyons in the revolution. It was
remarked that after the sisters of charity
won his affectionate gratitude and esteem, his
articles in the Positivist Review became more
and more conservative and indulgent toward
the Catholic party. Another influence was
also at 'srork. It was that of the learned
Abbe Huvelin, of St. Augustine's. This
Sriest has imposed on himself the mission of

the young men of the schools
toward religious ideas through science and
classical literature. He is not inferior to M.
Barthelemy St. Hilaire as a Hellenist, and is
an eloquent and interesting man in the pulpit
and in conversation.' Madame Littre called
him in to try the effect of his erudition and
eloquence on her husband.

How Official Stealing Is Dos..
Ramsdell In Philadelphia Times.

Here's Tom Jones. He's a member of
Congress and chairman of the committee.
He tells his messenger or his clerk to have
"that desk" sent to his house; he has so
much writing to do at night that he must
have it. Do you think that desk gets back
to the capitol when that man leaves Con-

gress ? Not much. Then Dick Boe is a
chief clerk somewhere-- A handsome drop-lig- ht

worth $20 or $30, perhaps, is in his of-
fice. He says to his messenger : "Henry,
take that drop-lig- to my house. I have
got to use it for a week or two, and then you
can fetch it back. " Does it ever get back
though? Hardly. Then a Congressman
may have in his committee room a $100 clock.
At the close of the session he orders the
clock sent to his house, ' 'for fear some-
body may steal it during the recess." Does
that clock ever tick in that committee room
again ? Not a tick. Another way. Jack
Doe is the head of a department. He com
mands unlimited servants, called messengers.
He tells a handsome colored man to go to his
house and stay for a day or two, until he can
find a servant. Do you suppose that officer
ever really finds a suitable man ? Never.
There is a cabinet maker in nearly every de-

partment. How easy it is for the cabinet
member to tell the cabinet maker that he
wants a certain thing made. "Won't you
please do it (I can't find anybody else who
can suit me), and keep the account, and I
will pay for the lumber, for your time, etc"
Does that cabinet officer ever get an account?
No, sir.

Mind la Work.
From the London Lancet.

Medical men see a great deal of life, and
nothing strikes the observant family practi-
tioner more than the number of feeble,
sauntering and loitering minds with which
he is brought into contact. No inconsidera-
ble portion of the common and some of the
special ailments by which the multitude are
affected may be traced to the want of vigor
in their way of living. The human organ
ism is a piece of physico-menta- l machinery
which can only be successfully worked at a
fairly high pressure. It will almost inevita-
bly get out of gear if the propelling force is
allowed to fall below a moderately high
standard of pressure or tension, and- that
degree of tension cannot be maintained
without so much interest as will secure that
the mind of the worker shall be in his work.
It is curious to observe the way in which
particular temperaments and types of mental
constitution are, so to say, gifted with spe-
cial affinities, or predilection for particular
classes of work. The men who work in hard
material are men of iron will, which is
equivalent to saying that the men of what is
called hard-heade- d earnestness find a natural
vent for their energy in work that requires
and consumes active power. On the other
hand, the worker in soft materials is com-
monly either theoretical or dreamy. There
is a special type of mental constitution con-

nected with almost every distinct branch of
industry, at least with those branches which
have existed long enough to exercise a suffi-

cient amount of influence on successive gen
erations of workers. We are all familiar
with what are called the radical types of
character. It would be well if some atten-
tion could be bestowed on the industrial
types, both in relation to educational policy
and the study of mental and physical habits
in health and disease.

The Mam Who Got 'Em.
From the Detroit Free Press.

Three or four days ago a citizen of Bron- -
son street called at the Gratton avenue sta-
tion to say to the captain that he Buspected a
plot on the part of his wife to elope with a
neighbor of his, who was not only a married
man, but the father of seven children.

"What makes you suspect such a plot!"'
asked the captain.

"Well, my wife has been kinder pickin' up
her duds, asking about trains and trying to
get me to go away on a visit."

And abont this neignoori"'
"Well, he and my wife are talking over the

fence about half the time and throwing
kisses at each other the other half. I don't
care to raise a row over this thing, but Td
kinder like to stop 'em from runnin' away."

"Well, you mnst take your own way to
frustrate it, unless you go to the police jus-
tice. Be careful, however. Anger or jeal-
ousy may get you into trouble."

"Oh, I'll be careful," was the calm assur-
ance, as the citizen went his way, to be heard
of no more until yesterday evening. Then
he called a passing patrolman into his house
to ask further advioe.

"You see, they had it all planned to elope,"
he explained.

es.
"But I got 'em."
"How ?"
He took the lamp and led the way to the

woodshed. The neighbor, dressed in his
Sunday suit, was tied up in one corner, and
the recreant wife' occupied an empty dry-goo-

box in the other.
"Got 'em last night at 9 o'clock," said the

husband, "and I've put in the whole day
telling 'em what I think of such business.
Guess I'd better let 'em oil now, naan s i r

The officer thought so, and the neighbor
was released, led to the door, and the hus-
band said :

"Now you trot, and if you ever try to run
6way with my wife again I'll I'll be hanged
if I don't go over and tell your wife about
it!"

He then turned to his wife, untied the
cords, and said t "I guess you feel ashamed
of this, and there ain't no need to say any
more about it. I ain't very mad this time,
but if you try it again there's no knowing
what I may do."

"Well !" gasped the officer, as he drew a
long breath.

"Well, didn't I git 'em ?" chuckled the
husband, in proud delight. "I may look
like a spring chicken, but I'm no fooL and
don't you forget it !"

The Zala King in Prison.
From the London World.

'De oude molen," or the old mill, which is
at present the prison of the ex-ki- of the
Zulus, is a two-storie-d farm house, some four
miles from Cape Town. The mill has disap-
peared, but the house is in good repair, well
built and-wit- large airy rooms. It would
be hard to find a finer view. In the matter
of scenery and accommodation the captive
has little to complain of. Visitors to Citi-way- o

must be furnished with an order from
the office of the secretary for foreign affairs

a precaution very necessary to prevent an-

noyance to the who is regarded by
the crowd of passengers calling at Cape Town
as a kind of zoological specimen. Among
the names inscribed on the visitor's book are
those of Edward and George (the two sons
of the Prince of Wales), written in boyish
hands. The drawing-roo- is cheery in as-

pect and scrupulously clean, but coldly fur-
nished with half a dozen American kitchen
chairs, on one of which sits Citiwayo in a
blue-serg- e suit, with a gorgeous smoking cap
on his head. No description would, per-
haps, hit him off as Falstaff's ideal portrait
of himself : "A goodly portly man in faith,
and a corpulent ; of a cheerful look, a pleas-
ing eye, and a most noble carriage" It is
Citiwayo to the life.

Conversation is carried on through the
medium of an interpreter. Citiwayo remarks
that he is too old "to learn English ;" but
adds, "My son shall do so." He liked the
young princes much ; "they were fine boys,
and he could see that they" were of royal
blood. He liked 'de oude molen ; but what
was the good of liking anything, he was dead
now." "I and Langabale," remarks his e ile

majesty, "are like two old pauws .(bus-
tards) down here" meaning irds VQO have
no home not a bad paraphrase Of David's
"partridge on the mountains.'' He followed
every step of our conflict with the Boars
through the newspapers which th jntexpre--

ed to upwards of 1,500,000 sterling. Poor
prince!',

The hill recently introduced in the New
York Legislature for the protection of skunks
was not a joke. The rural legislator who in-

troduced the bill said that a large grub had
recently made its appearance and was ruin
ing the hop vines. The skunk was the nat
ural enemy of the grub. They came out of
their holes at night and went into the hop
fields, where they ate the grubs by the
millions. The hop growers estimated every
skunk at the value of fifty dollars, and were

naturally desirous that they should be pro-
tected. Therefore it was asked by the bill
that there should be a penalty of fifty dollars
for every skunk killed or every pelt exposed
for. sale. It would naturally be supposed
that the would be able to protect
themselves, and that so far from being hunt
ed they would be carefully avoided. It
would appear, however, that there is a con
siderable trade m skunk skins, and per
sons that make a business of hunting them.
If all this is true the New York skunk should
certainly, be protected.

)

EVULVKD.

One swallow does not make a summer, but
it lowers a glass of beer dreadfully. Chicago
Tribune.

The New Orleans Picayune thinks that be
fore a man cries over spilt milk he should be
sure the milk is pure.

Mrs. McGuire. of Jersey City, died on Sun
day, regretting that she had used kerosene to
light the fire with. Detroit Free Press.

Albany has ordered 300 electric lights.
Owners of property don't dare to let it get
very dark when the Legislature is there.
Boston Post.

The latest attempt to raise money that we
hear of is by a fellow who tried to pawn the

silent watches of the night. lionum com
mercial Bulletin.

A man by the name of Hash has been sent
as a missionary to the cannibals under the
belief that the natives will not eat him.
New Orleans Picayune.

A fellow never thoroughly realizes what a
blooming ignoramus be has been all his life-

time until he enters into intellectual converse
with a Boston schoolmarm on her summer
solstice. if. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

The San Antonio people complain of little
fishes in the water mains. They can't expect
the waterworks company to furnish them
with whales one hundred and twenty feet
long for a dollar a month. Texas Sifting.

At a church in Ellis county, Texas, last
Sunday, a man was shot and killed. "Now,
look here, " said the preacher pausing a mo
ment, "I must insist that there be no further
interruptions. How do you suppose a man
can go on preaching when you annoy him in
this way ?' ' Western Fact.

1 can't think all sinners will be lost,"
said Mrs. Nimbletung. "There's my hus-
band, now. He's a bad man, a very bad
man, but I trust he will be saved at last. I
believe he has suffered his due share in this
life." "Amen !" said Nimbletung from the
back seat. Mrs. N. gave him such ' a look,
but said nothing.

Howeber, I would say to de writer of poe
try dat if he can invent a fishline that won't
tangle or a bute-jac- k that will fit any heel, he
will reap mo honors dan any poetry kin
bring him. De man who writes poetry may
please us for a moment wid some tender
thouehL De man who raises cabbages and
onions not only pleases all winter, but adds
to our corporal comfort and general neaitn.

Brother uaraner.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Catholic Graduate ot Yale.
To the Editor of the Jouknal and Coubxxb :

The annual meeting at our university has
come and gone. We as an alumnus were
struck with the presence and remarks of the
gentleman who represented the class of '61,
the Bev. Mr. Frisbie, S. J., of New York
city. To us it seemed a step towards the
much-to-b- e desired unification of the efforts
of Protestant and Catholic scientists against
modern infidelity. In this materialistic age
the appearance of a Jesuit at Yale, his alma
mater, has, among scientific men at least, an
evident significance; surely with one ac-

quainted with the teaching of its eminent
men.

Chemistry and Physics and Anthropology,
as such, are the same for all, whether ex-

pounded by Huxley or Mivart, Darwin or De
ouatreraces, due tne pouosopny oc tnese
teachers is vastly different. The Catholic
student who comes to Yale, although drilled
in the philosophy of the schoolmen and in
the later and better of Tongiorgi and Liber- -

atore, both Jesuits at Borne, and imbued with
the grandeur of the dogmas of his faith as
expounded by Perrone and Mazalla, turns not
aside from the philosophy of Porter and the
theology of Bacon and Fisher to accept that
of such men as Compte and that of Straus,
Kenan et id genus omne.

We have in the past ot tale suuman ana
Olmsted ; at present Dana, Wright, Silliman,
Sanford and White, men eminent in the nat-
ural and physical sciences, but who, unlike
Tyndall and Huxley in England and Helm-holt- z

and Haeckel in Germany, did not and
do not cross the boundary line
and sever the physical from the
metaphysical; who held and do hold
that thought is not molecular action ; that it
can never be studied with the microscope
and balance; but that in man there is an Ego
. an entity apart from matter that thinks and
feels and acts. The appearance of Father
Frisbie was notable, as he is a member of an
order at all times the most learned in the
Catholic Church, and which alone, if we ex-

cept a few laymen like Hall of Albany and
O'Leary of New York, in conjunction with
the professors of this and a few other Prot-
estant universities, can save this country
from the curse of materialism and its legiti-
mate consequences the denial of a personal
God, of all moral obligations and the over-throw-

of all civil order. When the young
medical or scientific student, after reading
the works of Haeckel and of others less
noted, begins to speak of plastidulic souls
and conscious-molecule- s, it is time for the
metaphysicians, both Protestant and Catho-

lic, to arise and speak in unison. In Europe
this has been done to some extent, the uni-

versity of Louvain, perhaps, taking the lead
on the Catholic side. In this country we
have not noticed any determined showing,
with the exception of a few works and occa-
sional articles in reviews. President Porter
has written against Spencer ; Father Jouin,
S. J., against Tyndall's philosophy as ex-

pressed in the Belfast address ; but the war
must be continued. It may be objected that
these materialistic and ipso facto atheistic, or
at. least theistic tendencies remain among
the learned few and can never in-

vade the masses. But recollect the
contest in Germany when Prof. Yirchow, of
Berlin, resisted with all his forces and his
forces are considerable the introduction
into the schools of Germany of the teaching
of the theory of Evolution an hy-

pothesis it is not. I mean Evolution
as taught by Haeckel, who would
include man and make him only a little of
Professor Huxley's Bathybius Haeckelii con-

siderably evolved. What if it were intro-
duced into the schools of Germany ? What if
it were introduced into the schools of the
United States? Though this last is
not now talked of, how a decade from this
time ?

These thoughts came to our mind as we
listened to Father Frisbie's remarks
to the alumni himself a scientist . of
no mean abilities. We seemed to see Silli-

man and Dana unite with Frisbie against the
common enemy infidelity ; old feuds are for-

gotten, the living, present being all import-
ant; all graduates of old Yale, all believers
in ' the same God and in his rev-
elation to man ; in Christ ; and
in the substantiality of the human
souL We are alive to these ten-
dencies, for we have . met many
who scout the idea of the supernatural,
very superficial students it is true, but men
who will lead the future thought of our re-

public
All honor to old Yale 1 It has learned or

will yet learn that on the Catholics, and
especially on the much misrepresented
Jesuits, depends, in a not inconsiderable de-

gree, the integrity of Christianity to this
country, and as a correlative the integrity of
the State.

Chaki.es E. W. McGowan, M.D.,
' - Yale Med. '80.

Llttre aad Religion.
Relative to the conversion on his death bed

M. Iittre, the Paris Voltaire, says that for six
months his old positivist friends were not al
lowed to approach him. ' Even M. saint
Hilaire, who is deistical and a spiritualist,
was kept at a distance, though not denied ao
cess to him. Madame and Mademoiselle Lit- -

tre were ardent Catholics, and were deter
mined that what happened in 1874 at Mesnil,
when Littre was thought to be on his death

duced to the wives, four in number, great
strapping women in excellent condition, and
.tut,, - 1 .1. - i

stalled ox, whom in intellectual development
they much resemble. - Court dress is.though,
becoming enough, but scanty, and suits their
fine bronzed figures well just a sergeant's
plaid of the 91st tartan as a sort of shawL
which seems to be regarded as an incum-
brance. They are merry, light-hearte- d crea-
tures, who fleet the time carelesslv enonsh
in a golden world of idleness and Kaffir beer.

The too, is fond of his joke, and
the house sometimes rings with his laughterat some good-nature- d chaff. "Can you use a
knob-kerri- e f" inquired one young visitor, a
tall fellow of some six foot three. "Well,"said Citiwayo, "if I can't do that I can do
nothing ;" and picking up a stick, in a few
rapid passes he disarmed his inquiring
friend; then, with a hearty grasp of the
hand, burst into a shout of laughter. Lite-
rature, the great consolation of more civi-
lized captives, is literally a sealed book to
Citiwayo. He cannot compose philosophic
reflections, like the illustrious prisoner of
Ham ; nor write his memoirs and reflections,like his greater uncle ; nor can he even, like
his own bitterest opponents, solace an en-
forced leisure by writing justificatory arti-
cles for the Nineteenth Century. There is
no resource beyond a dismal brooding over
his misfortunes and the vain hope of a pos-sible restoration.

A Tame Woodpecker Cold Weather.
From Mr. Prime's Lonesome Lake Papers to the

N. Y. Journal of Commerce.
There was a red-hea- d woodpecker who

was singular familiarlly. When he saw me
ait down he came down from a tree and liton the post of the veranda, not ten feet
from me,-hel- d on there and tapped with his
bill, occasionally turning his bright eye to
me as if to ask if I heard him. Day after
day for a week he was there, having no fear
of man, and apparently enjoying company.The stump of an old black burch, a few feet
from the door step, was perforated by him
with hundreds of holes, and when we filled
some of the holes with bread he would come
down and pick it out. It was the first
instance I have known of a tame wood-
pecker.

A week slipped along very pleasantly. Dur-
ing this time several parties of people arrived
and went into camp on the bank of one or
another of the ponds. It is a custom of
many north country farmers with their fam-
ilies to go once a year or of tener on a fish-
ing expedition. They bring provisions and
sometimes tents, and have a jolly time in the
woods. Before I came away there was quite
a population of men, women and children
around Little Diamond, and in the evening
the camp fires blazing across the water made
a picturesque scene. The weather continued
cold. A snow squall on the morning of the
16th of June made us think there was some
mistake in the procession of the season, and
the mistake seems confirmed as I am writingthis on the 21st, the longest day of the year.For y has been bitter cold here, and we
have had a succession of heavy falls of rain
and ice, not hail, but genuine frozen drops of
water, sharp sleet. I have drawn my table
and chair close up to the blazing fire and the
sensation of the evening is more like Novem-
ber or December than June.

A Man No One Envies.
From the London Times.

Berlin, June 5. A Russian friend sends
me the following striking picture of the state
of imprisonment into which recent events
have thrown the Czar :

"The Emperor still broods in sullen retire-
ment in the Castle of Gatchina. His Majes
ty has paid only two or three fugitive visits
to the capital during the last month. On the
last occasion he was to attend the funeral
cortege of the late Prince Oldenburg to the
railway station. His Majesty's place was
duly marked out in the official programme,
but no two people who saw the procession
agree as to whether he was behind the bier
or not, and the newspapers all contradicted
each other as to the Czar's presence. The
most probable version seems to be that he
aw sited the late Prince's remains at the rail-
way station. There is no relaxation in the
vigilance exercised at Gatchina. Gen. Count
Torontzoff-Dachko- ff is reported to have
been unable to get on with his imperial mas-
ter, and to have been obliged to leave him
for a time, while, on the other hand, it is
stated that the Count has injured his leg and
is obliged to keep himself quiet. It has not

Dli UMIOUUOU HUlViU DHIIV It Lli

true one. aa coniraaicuon oi me nrsi
reports as to the way in which the
village of Gatchina was protected, a contra-
diction drawn up by Count Voronizoff-Dach-ko- ff

himself, does not apply to the vicinity of
the palace, which is strictly guarded and
watched. A snort time ago two of the young
Grant Dukes, cousins of the Emperor, w re
stopped in the grounds by a Cossack, who
threatened to spear them if they advanced.
A friend, who has occasion to visit the castle
to see an official, tells me that as soon as he
left the railway station and took the direc
tion toward the palace, he felt conscious that
the eyes of tbe police were following him,
but it was only when he was about to cross
the bridge over the castle moat that he was
actually stopped. Here the police officials
were all officers. They ascertained his busi-
ness and escorted him to the service gate of
the palace, the only one which is allowed to
be approached. He at once found
himself in the police office, surrounded by
officers. His passport was taken
and his description, the time of day, and
business, were all duly noted in a book,
which the chief of police is supposed to ex-
amine every day. An officer was then sent
to inform the official inquired for, while my
friend was kept by the police. On the officer
returning with a message that the official
could be seen, my friend was escorted by a
police officer down the long corridors to the
rooms of the person he wished to see. All
the Cossack sentinels, with drawn swords,
were tramping up and down. It can readily
be imagined that no official of the
palace, however high he may be
placed, is particularly overjoyed at
present by the visits of his
friends. My acquaintance was therefore ex-

horted, for the love of heaven, to confine his
conversation to the merest commonplaces.
and not to stay too long. When he got to
the train on his return journey he felt heart
ily glad and fortunate, though he could not
shake off the sensation that the police were
stul at his back. Looking out of the win
dows of the corridor into the court yards, of
which there are four within the castle walls,
he saw innumerable stacks of piled muskets,
denoting the presence of a large force of in-

fantry, and on the open place in front of the
palace were picketed the horses of about a
squadron of cavalry. Persons whose busi-
ness calls them daily to the palace, and who
are well known, are rigorously searched. For .

example, a priest, employed in the service of
the imperial chapel, was lately subjected to
such a close inspection that even nis cigar-
ettes were not overlooked. A Cossack officer
is stationed at each of the doors of the sleep-
ing apartments of the Emperor, the Empress
and tbe heir apparent during the night. The
last named complains continually of the re-
straint put upon his movements since his
father's ascension to the throne. He is not
allowed to go out riding in the park, which
particularly annoys him. h one of the officers
or court officials are allowed to be away from
the palace more than two or three hours at a
time, and all are obliged to be in before nine
in the evening. The court will soon remove
to Peterhoff, which has a small port at the
mouth of the Neva. Here four light-
ships will be anchored, and no other ves-
sels will be allowed to go near. The two
yachts, Slavianka and Czarevna, will
always be in readiness to convey the Emper-
or to and from St. Petersburg, accompanied
on either side by a torpedo boat, manned
with four marines."

The State police, of the old Third Section,
under a ' new name, is being thoroughly re-

organized by M. Flome, its new chief, and
the secret communications of its agents are
not even to be shared by the assistants in
the department, but are to be strictly confi-
dential betweensshe chief and his spies.

BUTTER SALE!
1,000 Tubs to be Slaugh-

tered.
Out Edge Oreamtry. X lfaa for $1.
Best Vork State Butter, UOo lb.
Litchfield County Butter (new), 20c lb.
Choice Western Grass Butter, 18c lb.
Good Table Butter, 15o lb.
Cooking Butter, 10c lb.

; George W. H. Hughes,
ladepeadeat Dealer,

Je28 S4 Church ntvaat.

CLuAIRVOXANT.
jvt J. A. WRIGHT, 98 Orange street. Saw

xiaven, uonn. aavioe given oonoernlng
lawsuits, eto. Dlsosss located bv

look of bain, Eiamlnatlona of health and Business
sittings tl. Communication by look of hair $
Omos hours, a, m. to y. Bk

" - solely dw

Dyspepsia is the cortly price we pay for lnxa-rie- s.

All civilized nations suffer from IV more or
less, but none so much aa the people of the United
States. It is here in the new world that the itianaaa
has become domesticated ; and we, as a people, have
threatened to monopolize iti miseries. , Let us check
its further progress by the use of . ri:

Tarrant's weltzer Aperient. "
SOLD B Y AXi DK0QG1BTS.

A NEW DEPARTURE

Be Weekly, SpringBeld RsDuhlican.

Since its foundation, nearly 60 years ago. The
Springfield Republican has always contributed gen-
erously to the instruction and jantertainment of lta
large rural oonstituencyt make the paper still
more valuable as a guide and assistant to farmers an
their families, a first-cla- agricultural depertment
has been lately added to the weekly edition. It rag- -.

nlarly fills from four to five columns of space, and
eontaina a variety of interesting matter, mainly orla,
inal articles by skilled agriculturist, relating to Ufa
on the farm. Among the regular contributors sre T

Sr. George B. Lering. United States Commissioner of
Agriculture ; Or. . Lewis Sturtevattt, flarmlsi j of
tba Society for the Promotion of Agricultural Sot-en-

; MaJ. Henry , E. Alvord ; Dr. Paul A. i,

of Williama Collage ; President
Levi Stoekbridge, of the AmherBt Agricultural Col-

lege ; James S. Grinnell, and other special students.
Tbe other departments of the Weekly, news, editor-
ial, literary, religious snd miscellaneous, sre kept up
to their recognized high standard, and all of the best
characteristics of the paper carefully preserved. ,

Trial subscriptions from July 1 to the close of the
year, HO cents. Regular subscriptions, Sl.SO a
year ; in clnba of 10 or more, Oommiasion
to local agents. Sample copies free. Address

THK REPUBLICAN. Springfield, Maes.
ARE JUM PACTIRISG THE BESTWE RUBBER CLOTHING ever made,

and deairlng to give the publio the benefit of a good
article at a low price, we will sell ladies' "Goodwear"
Gossamer Rubber Circulars for $2.50 ; UisseB' and
Children's, $2.25, and Gentlemen's Coats, $3.00, sent
to any address, post-pai- on receipt of prioe, and
satisfaction guaranteed. Measurementa xeqiiired ;
length down the back for circulars, ancfbreast meas-
ure for coats. HALL RUBBER CO., 73 Federal
Street, Boston, Mass , the o dest and largest retail
and wholesale rubber house in the world, with the
greatest assortment of every description of rubber
goods.

by addressing GEO. f.ADVERTISERS 10 Spruce at., New York,
can learn the exact cost of any proposed line of

in Am-rir- an Newspapers. - W1O0--
paaxe psmpniet, aacca.

Has received the most mupiatijied approval from Phy-
sicians, Matrons and Mothers of the highest charac-
ter, in this and other countries, and Its extraordinary
success is due to its intrinsic merit, containing as it
does all the elements essential to growth and repair
for either the Infant or Invalid. Woolrlch. & Co. on
every label.
A Marvel of Beauty and Utility tor

une uouar.
One Dollar will buy 5 beautifully engraved Port

folios, size 145x9 x inches, supplied with 120 superb
copies, GO sheets of paper, pens, holders,
blotters, &c, the whole forming a complete system in
penmanship, suitable for every member of the fam-
ily. The copies are held by a unique holder, rightbefore the eye of tbe writer, and improvement is
therefore certain. The package is pronounced by all
to be a perfect gem for the schoolroom and private
learner, sent, post-pai- on receipt oi sue
Address D. ft. 8. WILCO

, ; Randolph, Pi, Y,

R. P. Burx7Cll,DENTIST.
Olebe Bwlldlna;, Cor. Church and Chapel streets.

MODERATE PRICES.
Boy Wanted, 'with good refecr- -

' enrats. aelO tf
BARTHOLOMEW'S LIBRARY,no. vraiie Birei,
NEW ADDITIONS Bailiff's Maid, Lazy Man's

Leaden Casket. Sword of Damocles.Lenox
Dare, Lost In a Great City, Queenie's Whim, My Hero,
Repented at Leisure, Sunrise, Love and Life, Wife's
Tragedy, Nameless Nobleman, Fair Barbarian, Rose-crof- t,

Matter of Fact GirL Manuela Paredes, Elch-off-

and a large number of others, in all varieties, of
the best light reading of the day.- - The best of helpfurnished as usual. jel6
FIRST-GLAS- S TABLE BOARD

AT

Austin House.
NO. lGO STATE STREET.

Table Unexceptionable.
apl K. FREEMAN. Manager.

II. W. JOHN'S

Asbestos

Liquid Paints !

Tti most durable Paint ewer producedfor auteide work and they are not ex
celled by any for inside work."
riTHE TT. 8. Capitol at Washington, the Oriental

1 Hotel at Manhattan Palisades Mountain
House, Englewood Cliffs, N. JT. Pequot House, New
London, Ct., are some of the many belldings painted
with these paints.

Li&UUJr irA1N Xo (in SIX COIOTS) A SPC1AXjTX.
A 8. Blackman,

Agent for the Company, cor Grand and
apag ti . streets.
Yale Bureau of Patents.

TRADE MARK.

Solicitor of Patents and Notary
A'UDllC

Time-Tri-ed and Tested Old Reliable
8 Tears' Kzperience.

ADVICE FREE.
of 34 Patents and Trademarks. AuthorOWNER new Trademark. Law of March,

1880, the only valid law in the United States as good
out of this State as within its jurisdiction.

Office hours 8 to l. from l to 7, from 7 to 10 p. m.
Residence at the Tontine Hotel ; Box 603.
Washington, resident representative hourly in the

Patent Office ; Box in that city, 27a.

ANDREW ONEILL. -
alSm
Streeter's Popular Store
being constantly replenished with

NEW AND RELIABLE GOODS!

WATCHES,
In Gold and Silver Cases, of every desc rip

tioit.v Prices low. '
Diamonds and Jewelryin great variety

All reliable (roods. Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
of Rogers fe Smith make the best to be found in the
market for wedding and other presents.

RINGS
To suit all in style and price to select from.

SPECTACLES snd EYE GLASSES to suit all eies.
where glasses are needed.

repairing watches, Clocks and jewelry, neatlydone at short notice. Oive me a call.
GEO. I. STEEETEK,

my7 darw 131 CHAPEL STREET.

ii GO FOR 'ELI I"

Paris Green, London Purple,
Hellebore, Whale Oil Soap,

, Tobacco Soap, Sulphur,
atWlaoleaale nnd Retail. ,

Frank S. Piatt's,
396 and 398 State Street.' 'Jell -

i Sweet Hepose
AGATM I appear before the public fresh, sweet and

as the dew of a bright May mamtng,pro- -

clsiming myself to be superior in quality, teste snd
flavor to any fellow Cigar who represents himself to
be worth as much as I am. I can easily prove this as-
sertion if yon will call around and Investigate what I
say, aad I have no doubt that yon win find every word

KDWABS T. OAXKateTOS. JOU2T B. OaaaOiaTOaT, is.

Friday Morning, Jnrjr 1, 1881.

-- BAD SHEPHERD COWUEY'S GAUD.
- A committee of the Protestant Episcopal

Church, appointed by Bishop Potter, have
been investigating the case of the Bev. Ed-
ward Cowley, better known as ."Shepherd"
Cowley. Cowley is the man who, after a
long course of suspicious conduct at the head
of an alleged charitable organization, in New
York city known as the Shepherd' Fold,"
was convicted by a jury of cruelty to one of
the- - mmates, little Louis Victor, and served
a term in the penitentiary. Throughout his
trial and term- of imprisonment Cowley re-

tained his position as a clergyman of the
Protestant Episcopal Church in good and
regular standing, and to the committee ap-
pointed by Bishop Potter was given the duty
of ascertaining, after Cowley a '

release,
whether or not there was anything in " his
conduct which-woul- .justify bis arraign-
ment before an ecclesiastical tribunal of that
branch of the church of which he was one of
the officers. This committee has, it seems,
decided that there is no ground for any
further legal proceedings.

Kev. Dr. J. H. Ky lance of St Mark's
church, New York city, was one of the com-
mittee, and he is reported as saying: "There
were only two points which could be made
to cover the Bev. Mr. Cowley's case. One
line of inquiry was whether he had commit-
ted immoral acts, and the other was whether
he had been guilty of criminal acta. The
question was whether his case should be pre-
sented to the Bishop, as calling for an eccle-
siastical trial. The committee came to the
conclusion that on neither of these points
did the evidence call for a trial. The com-
mittee did, however, blame the Bev. Mr.
Cowley for not taking prompt and energetic
action in the case of little Louis Victor.
When the boy fell sick the Bev. Mr. Cowley
should, the committee say, have taken him to
a physician. But they, do not censure him
for wilful neglect." Dr. By lance is also re-

ported as saying that the Bishop has nothing
to stand on in ordering a trial, and that "all
fair-mind- men can but admit that the pub-
lic were over hasty in wholesale condemna-
tion of the Bev. Mr. Cowley when he was
tried in a secular court." But, as the New
York Timet points out, "the publio did not
try, condemn and sentence Cowley. The
proceedings in his case were strictly judicial.
The legal evidence was overwhelming. Cow-

ley had the benefit of accomplished
counsel, and he received the mor
al support of those clerical associates
who have more recently acquitted him of hav
ing committed any immoral or criminal acts
in his management of the d Shep-
herd's Fold. Yet pie was convicted, and if
the publio did approve the findings in his
case, the publio did not have any hand in
procuring that result. The verdict was based
on conclusive evidence, not on popular clam-
or."

We believe that most of those who read
the testimony given when Cowley was tried
could not well avoid coming to the same con-
clusion which the jury that convicted him
reached. That he should now be called a
martyr by his Church is, to say the least,
surprising. .

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The London Economist urges the American
people to stop paying their publio debt and
abolish their excessive import duties. There
is nothing selfish about this advice. Oh no !

The agitation in various re
ligious bodies in the East naturally does not
please those against whom it is directed.
The Deseret News runs over with abuse of
the ' 'sectarian crusade, " and denounces the
Protestant ministers in Utah as "hypocrites,"

frauds," "scrub divines," and all sorts of
bad things.

Mr. Henry G. Yennor thinks he is not
much of a weather prophet who does not oc-

casionally revise his predictions. "To hold
to a prediction made for 12 months in ad
vance, " he says, "would, at the present stage
of weather prognostication, only tend to
make the whole attempt ridiculous. The
test these predictions undergo for the first
six months is alone a severe c aa, although it
is my firm conviction that this space of time
can be covered, and that with considerable
accuracy by an intelligent observance of the
leading principles connected with the meteor-
ology or our country."

A rather notable student finished his course
at the Yale Law School this week, graduating
third in his class. This was the Hon. Peter
Doyle, of State of Wisconsin.
Mr. Doyle is now forty-fiv- e years old, and
has been a successful lawyer and politician in
Wisconsin. Being conscious of some defects
in his legal education he boldly and wisely
determined to remedy them at an age when
most men would not feel like "going to
school." He has worked hard while here,
and will doubtless find his reward for it in
the future. He has been popular with stu-

dents and professors, and one, at least, of
the latter expects to see him a member of
Congress yet.

Recent cable dispatches have mentioned
the complete success of the preliminary bor-

ings for a tunnel under the English Channel,
indicating that the work might be completed
within five years. A fuller report of the pro-
ceedings at the recent meeting of the South-
eastern Railway Company, in London, shows
that a gallery seven feet in diameter has al-

ready been driven from the shaft near Ab-

bots' Cliff for half a mile toward France, and
an agreement has been made to push forward
a similar headway under the sea for a mile
on each side of the Channel. At the present
rate of progress this will probably be done
within the next six months, and then it is ex-

pected that the further nine miles on each
side will be undertaken at once. All the con-
ditions seem favorable to the project. The
soil is found to be exactly similar on both
ends. It is, as was expected, gray chalk,
impervious to water ; and there is every
reason to anticipate that it will be found to
stretch in an unbroken bed across the Chan-
nel. If this anticipation is realized the mak-

ing of the tunnel is only a question of time
and money.

According to the London correspondent
of the Philadelphia Telegraph, the Prince of
Wales excused himself a while ago from ac-

cepting an invitation to visit the Australian
colonies on the plea of poverty. This is
considered "good" in view of the fact that
Che prince gets 130,000 a year out of the
country, besides living free of charge in pal-
aces which cost the nation another 7,000
annually to keep in repair. The prince has
an allowance of 40,000 per annum from
Parliament ; the princess also having a year-
ly allowance of 10,000. The duchy of Corn
wall brings him an admitted revenue of 70,--
000, and is estimated to produce considerably
more. . Then he is a general, which post
yields $2,000 per annum ig colonel of three
regiments and draws 6,000 per year as field
marshal The revenues of the duchy of
Cornwall were formerly charged with the
payment of several pensions, aggregating
nearly 6,000 yearly ; but these charges have,
by a little judicious manipulation, been trans
ferred to the shoulders of the nation. Dor-
ing the prince's minority, the accumulated

OF

TROWSERII.GS
AND

A.N EXPERT CUTTER,
Combined with the lowest prices, and mad up in the
heat manner at abort notice, cannot help bat monop-oUa-e

the Pants trade at

L. H. FREEDMAITS,
NO. OS CHURCH STREET.

Look ! Look ! Look !

Strawberries Strawberries
thla morning a grand rnah for theCOMMENCING Natives and New Jerseys fairly

flying, trying which shall be flrst. Hoping this will
bring the natives oat, I promise fine berries at low
prices for the balance of the season.

Choice Table Batter, 28o lbs.
Extra N ee Salt Codfish, So lb.
One lot of good Prunes, 4 lbs. 25c
Extra Turkish Prunes. S lbs. 25o.
Fresh Lettuce, BadUhes, Cucumbers, Green Peas,

to.
FLOUR FLOUR A specialty.

J. H. Kearney,
je9 Cor. Hill St.. sad Congress Ave.

Tontine Boarding Stable.
Havingpeased the new stable

JitrS oently erected by the Tont ne Com-- SeE&Sffl
pany, we are pleased to announce to the publio that
we are now ready to receive horses to board.

Barker & Hansom,
ieS tf 137 Conrt Street.

ESTABL.Ia.tl .ED 1846.
S. SILVERTHAU & SON,

DEALERS IN .V

Diamonds,' Watches, Jewelry,
Clocks, and SUver-war- e,

268 CHAPEL ST.,
Formerly the Parlor Millinery Store New Haven

Claiirroyant Physictma and afmtoetlo
Healer, Buslitesas mvftl Test Slediaia.

Office No. 970 Chapel Street, New Haven.
WHERE he can be oonmited ngalta-i- every

from the marDiELfl of the 10th until the
26th at S p. m.

All who need any counsel or treatment are Invited
to call. The Doctor has the gift to describe every
pain and secret disease at sight, and with his Teeete- -
able medicine and healing power combined is enabled
to core all kinds of diseases in a short time. The
Doctor has had thirty years' experience as a healer
and physician, as thousands can testify to the many
astonishing cures he has performed. He makes
speedy and rapid cores in nearly every ease he nnder--
caces. Ail curaoie caens uiub yieiu m am sooae ox
treatment. The success of the Doctor astonishes the
most distinguished physicians. He cures when-- ill
other treatments fail, and the patient is restore jo
perfect health. The Doctor was born with natural
healing and curative power. His magnetic passes
give power and strength to the diseased organs, and
with the immense numbers that flock to hte rooms,
scarcely one goes away who does not receive
benefit. His prices for treatment and medicine are
so reasonable thai rich and poor alike can be restored
to health.

The Doctor also gives valuable advice on business
matters and all the affairs of life, both social and
nnanoial, including journeys, lawsuits, gains, losses,
absent friends, and great success in selecting lucky
numbers. Sittings for business affairs or examina-
tion of the sick, $X Communications by letter upon
business or health must contain $2. age, sex, a look ef
hair and stamp. Address Look Box 1,253, Norwich, Ot.

tajug MuxiUJfi The ixxjtor win also be as the tnty
Hotel, South Norwalk, June 27th and 28th. Also at
the Sterling House, Bridgeport, June 29th.

USB Dr. & W. FISKE'H VALUABLE LINIMENT,
in all eases of Rheumatism, Sprains, and all painsand aches. For sale by all Druggists. je2 daw

OLD COMPANY'S
AND SUGAR LOAF

LEHIGH

CO A L !
THE BEST I IV THE CITY I

Just received, and warranted genuine, at

FRENCH'S,Corner Congress Avenue and
p!3 8m George Street.

FENK COGNAC.
BOTJTELLEAU FILS' vintage 1835. Also a few

our own importation, at
ani Himmi a: THOMraoH-fl- ,

Eddy's Refrigerators.
best in use, the best made, and they are theTHK Refrigerator for yon to buy. Look at them

before purchasing, and you will buy no other.
asx zor tne illujx. aoia oy

W. T. CANNON & CO.,
my25 30 St ate Street, near Chapel.

2 1! -

TIIEHOSTPOPIILAR
j - or ailSEWING HIACIIINKS

Is the I.latit-RaiBaUa- iar .

NEW HOME!
The Simplest. Latest Improved.Most Durable and Best.

All the wearing parta are made of steel, careful-
ly tempered, and are aidjaatmble. It has the
Automatic Tension. It has the ea.ste.t
tbvesuied snnttle. It ha. a self-settln- a; nee-
dle. It has a largo space under tn. arm. It
has a sea-l- for resrulmtina; the atlteai. It la
warraatHl for ri ve years. The bobbins an
wound witheat rassisg or aatbremdlaMC
tbe asekiae, It la almost noiseless and baa
more point, of excellence than all other maohinee
combined. We are not obliged to resort to the di
reputable anetliode of advwtiiiag praotloed
by one of our competitors, who,not having a machine
of sufficient merit to reoonunend ltaelf,naes the name
of the New Borne to bring it into notice. The Mew
Home has a record of its own. and has achieved
a reputattion and attained a degree of populari
ty as unprecedented m it u wui suruaa.
The idle talk of Jealoaa parties who seek to build
themselves up by attempting to pull others down will
only serve to lower them in the estimation of all re
spectable people.

JOHNSON", CIiARK 4 CO.,
. SO Union Square, N. y., and Orangels
. WOnr only authorised agent for Kew iven and
vicinity la K. Mm CATLIH,

myUtf 33 Center Street

Established 1845.
rfHK artliacriber returns thanks for the nbaralpat-- !I rnware bestowed oa him for thensst thirty-nv- a

years, while engaged la the Trunk, Harness sad Sad- -
Oiery omnness as a r, Triflange gunning, ana sags so
Inform the public that on or about starch 1st be will

pen with a full stock of the same clsas of goods at
8 ORANGE STREET, where he hopes by strict atten

tion to business to secure a share of their patronage

GEO. I. CUMMESfS, Agt,
98 ORANGE ST.,mtt Opposite Palladia BttUdtng.

witn prices usually cnargea

For the Seashore.
AFTER JULY 1st,

For the Season,
I will send a wagon for the Collection of Laundry

Work

To West Haven Shore
Every Monday and Thursday

To East Haven Shore
Every Tuesday anfi Friday. '

Wait for the Wagon!
Elm City Dje Works

nnd Steam Laundrv.
ooic.. 36O and 159 Chapel Street.

je27 tf THOMAS FORSYTH.
Card to the Public.

I HAVE removed my Dental Omoe to
230 Chapel street, ' corner- State, over

'Brooks' store, Boom S, where I shall be
pleased W see mj formsar patients and
friends, and any who mar deeira mv

eervloes. Teeth filled with Gold, Porcelain,
Amalgam (Silver). Artificial Teeth inserted on

Gold, Platinum, ana any of the cheaper bases. All
work warranted. MBS. . JONES YOUNG.

Office hours, a m. to B p. m. ap6 d&w

TEETH !

Teeth!
6. H. Gidney,

Dentist.'
S3 Cbaoel at.

BstWMa Stat,and! Orasee,STortn Side,
Has a larga stock of Artificial Teeth for his patrons to
choose from. Call and get his prices. Teeth filled
with gold, silver, or porcelain. All work warrantedto be perfect in every respect, or no charge made.

Office hours. 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. je23

WINDOW SCREENS.
The only reliable Adjustable Screen in the world.

Fits any window, and is cheaper than a plain frame.
A large variety of TEA SETS.
Any quantity of Woodenware.
Loads of Tinware.
A crate of White Lined Pipkins.School Bags,

Feather Dusters,
Brushes, Brooms,

Lunch Baskets,
All kinds of Granite Ware.

Do not forget to look at those QUEEN ANNE DIN-NE- B
SETS. They are what tbe publio has so longwanted. Something handsome, durable and cheap.

Plated,Castors at Bargains,
and everything else to be found in a first-cla-

Store.

G. W. ROBINSOTw,
Successor to 0. H. Clarke Co.,

90 Church Street, near Chapel.my28

Hungarian Wines!
Strietlv- for

MEDICINAL USE
H. J. REYNOLDS,

79 Crown St..
Branch of A. HETXKB &

BRO.'S Importing House of Buda Pest. Tokav and SS
a ad 37 Broad street, Mew York. A Heller a Bro. are
tbe only importers In the United States and Canada
who are regularly J and personally at- -
ten ling to the ae-- lection of their
wines directly aa9 from the wine
growers in the XfiT,"$r most renowned
wine districts of "WESP5 Hungary. I would
respectfully . csll4sasswaaV the attention of
the medical to our
Kssenceo f YXak-- iTOKAY, which
possesses great IjBnBOflf sweetness, everyrich aroma and taaasiff m I is of ail wines inthe world prefer-JK- m a red by the medical
faculty for yoal use. I am pre-
pared to furnish ?fjpSV the people of this
city and vicinity "OKJ with wines of our
own Importation from the princi-
pal wine districts of Europe at reasonable prices.

Table and Altar Wines
and CrownChampagne
always on hand. PareJuice of the Grape.Orders solicited and goods deliv-
ered in any part of the city free of
cnarge.

fif--- lit! H. J. Reynolds.
PROPRIETOR.,

79 CROWN STREET,
a22 3m

..Stands attlra Head!

S3m

. The Ught Bnnningr - -

DOIHHSTIC "
SBWIXQ JUACHEVK.

The only Perfect Sewing Machine tn the market,
for sale only at the DOMESTIC OFFICE,

M Chapel Street,
Je Mew Haven, Ot.

FINE OIL..
BOUTELLEATJ PIL8' Table OUve Oil, fun quarts

SOS TT1UTS. our own uuporwwon,
apl aiLBEBT a SOMP80MH.

O. S. Clenney & Son, ,-
-. ,

No. 160 State Street, New Haren,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in every ilesni Ijil us

of i.
BNOTJKH, FBEXOH AND AMEBIOAST OOAOH
' WINDOW AND FIOTTJBI GLASS, VABHISH.

' OILS, PAXNT8 ABD SIX 8TUTla,
. sals caw

jel7 3m

Frisbie & Hart,
350 and 353 State Street.

Wild Pigeons,
Philadelphia Squabs,

Broilers, Turkeys,
Xew Potatoes,

Xew Tomatoes,
Spring Beets and Turnips,
Prime Durham

Creamery Butter.
LOOK AT OUR STOCK.

'

Jell

(JOODMAN
No. 88 Crown Street.

NEW GOODS 1

received, a very nne assortment of goods forJUST warm weather, and we cordially invite all to
Inspect our stock of Fancy and Staple Groceries :
Huckins' Sandwich Turkey.
Huckins' Sandwich Uhioken.
Huckins' Sandwich Ham.
Boast Beef, Corned Beef.
Lunch Tongues.
Fancy Jars Iambs' Tongues.
Fancy Jars Spiced Tripe.
Spioed Brook Trout.
Potted Tongues.
Potted Beef.
Biohardson ft Bobbins' Boned Chicken.

" Turkey.
Plum Pudding.

Gelatine of Turkey Dressing with Trumed.- Chicken ' .' "
Durkee's Salad Dressing. '
Antonia Leghorn Olive OIL
Underwood & Co. Deviled Chicken.

" " Turkey. .

" " " Tongue.' Ham.
Huckln's Assorted Sonus.
Lea Ac Perrin's Woroestershire Sance.
Anchovy Psate.
Le lfarchand Boneless Sardines.
Busaian Sardella. i
Fromage de Brie Cheese in boxes to keep in warm
weather. Celery Salt, Celery Sance.
Heroines, oplcea Ancnoviee, t oi iacx anonovy.

Fine Teea. Pure Coffees. New Process and Family
Floura, Creamery and lairy Butter, Fine Wines and
Liquors, Sherrys and Porta, Rhine Wines, California
Winee, Angelica Wines, Clarets, Champagnes, French
Brandies snd Cognaca. Call and examine our goods.
Goods delivered all over the city.

ABDBJCW UOUUALA-N- , SO. 88 UTOWU SC.,
Near Music Hall 4 doors from Churoh streot.

JelS aOODMAK'S BUILDING.
Register snd TTnlon copy.

UOLMAN'S
" PADS
Operate Through th Nerve

Forces and tfee oii

TKAX9S MaVKK.

Bolman'i Ague, LlTerand Stomach PadFor HAitvrU. Ague and Stomaoh troubles. 83.00.HolmaB'i Special Pad For chronio cases. A3.
Holmaa'i Spleen Belt For stubborn cases of

eniargea spleen ana anylelding laiver and Htomach
trsnbles. ss.OO.

Holman'i Infants Pad For ailments of In-
fants snd Children. $1.50.Holmans Abdominal Pad. For Uterine, Ova-
rian and Bladder troubles.

Holmaa'i Renal or Kidney Pad. For Kid
ney Comnlaints. 2.00.

Holinan'i Pectoral Pad. For affections of the
Chest and Lunas. S3.00.

Holmas'i Absorptive Medicinal BodyPlaster. The best Plaster in tbe world. 35c.
Holman's Absorptive medicinal Foot

Plasters. For Cold Feet, Headaches and Slug-
gish Circulation (per tair), 25c.

Absorption Salt for Medicated Baths. For
uoiaa, itneumatism. and all cases where a Medica-
ted Bath is needed ; also an excellent foot-bat- h (perlb. package), 545c.
For sale by all Drufloists, or sent by mail postpaid

on receipt of price. The Absorption Salt is not
mailable," and must be sent by Express at purchas-er's expense.
See that each. Pad bears the Private Revenue

Stamp of the HOLMAN PAD COMPANY. with above
Trade-Mar- k printed in green.

Db, HOIaMAN'S advice ia free. Full treatise sent
free on application. Address

HOLMAN PAD CO.,
P. O. Box 1113.) 74A Broadway, K. Y.

my24 eod&wGmeow

REFRIGERATORS

Reduced Ten Per Cent, in
price to close balance out.

OIL STOVES !

With two four-inc-h Wicks,
reduced to Four Dollars
each.

Call early, as only a small
stock remains.

EYAN ETAXS,
314 AND 316 STATE ST.

New HaTeiLj Conn.
Je

Bicycles & Tricycles
Of All He Best Hakes Sold.

Bicycles gold on commission.
:' A 4 as, St 50 si and H inch second-han- d Bicyclafor sale on installments.

Bicycles repaired at the big rink on Winchester

Open dally from 3 p. m. to 9 p.m.
Cool as an Icehouse.

The American Bicycle Co;
my 16 I

take: not i
F I HZ hizhest urloes raid for Ladles' iand Gentle
J. men's Oast-os- T Clothing, riaraets. Bedding, ato.

Order by mail promptly attannvp to.
tsspantmily, Z B. OOES,
. . I""" 147 Grand ntrsat.

HEADQUARTERS
FOB

SHIRTS!
THE NEW HAVEN

SHIRT COMPANY,
235 Chapel Street.

IMPROVED ;

Franconia Range
Some Ttrjr good Seeond-Han- d Cook

Stove, ait reasonable prleea.
G. W. HAZEL,

apltf is cwrmcH m kest.'

ATTOENEY AT LAY ,
ROOM NOS. TO ,

No. 153 Church Ht., cor. of Court
myJ9

GOODWIN'S,
Stalls 4 and 6 City Market.

Fresh Vegetables for To-Day- 'a

Sale.
Fine Native Asparagus from Diokerman a Farm la

East Haven, cat fresh every morning ; genuine Boston
Head Lettuce and Celery ; Florida Tomatoes, String
Beane and Green Peas, Spinach, Kale and Cowslip
Water Cress, Pieplant, Bermuda Onions, a;c -

BUTTER! BUTTER!
We are receiving the finest grades of Butter tha?

come to Mew Haven from the oelebrated Jones Cream-

ery in Williamsburg, Mass.
We have other grades which we are selling for 25c,

S6c and warrant it to be genuine Butter.
4 AND 6 CITY MARKET.

First stall next to the Restaurant m7tf
Crescent Olives.

FRESH importation of Duboao File CrescentA OUvesreeelved-thiadayb- y

GILBERT THOMPSON,
myl8 894 Chapel Street.

FENCING MATERIAL
At Wholesale Prices.

1x3x4 Pine Pickets, planed and pointed.
1x3x4 "
1 feet Chestnut Fence Posts.
3x3 and 3x4 16 feet Fence Rails, planed.
Also Spruce Pickets and Balls.

Spruce Flooring:.
100,000 feet lxS and 1x6 planed and matched mm-oe- r

one quality. Lengths 13, 14, 16 and 18 feet.
We guarantee to sell all the above at wholesale or

nrk" prioea, and in large or small quantities.
New Haven Steam Saw Mill Co.,

Office. Foot of Chapel Street,
ma3S New Haven, Conn.

WK OFFER

2,000 DOORS
F our own manufacture at leas prioea than oorto nf nroduotloix. With advanciiifl prloaa In whole- -

ale oonroiawi ounoi go aauna u oujum.

LEWIS & BEECHER COMPANY,
maSOtf 100 East Water Street.

1858 HOUSE 1880

SIGN PAINTING
Papering, Graining, Glmzlng, Plain and

Ornamental Paper Hangings,Paints, Oil, Varnish,Window Gla.au,
BrsihM,te.

All work executed in the beat possible manner by
competent workmen. Orders prompty lattended to.

RANSOM HIL.L.S,
NO. 492 STATE STREET,

maStf TOSD'SiBIiOOK,

ailJEW GOODS I
A One line of Silver Plate 1 Wars just received,

which will be sold very low. Watches, Clocks, Jewel-
ry and Spectacles, new goods being constantly added
to mv atook. Give me a call. All goods shown with
pleasure whether yon purohase or not. Repairing a
speoiany. All sinas aone as uon nonce.

Jel8 J. H. a. DURANT'S, 88 Church street.

Fresh Litchfield County Butter,

Of choice quality just received.
Price reduced. ,

r. 8. COOPER,
Jel8 38 Scat Sttwvt.

HENRY AUSTIN Sc SON,ARCHITECTS.
Office Street's Building, Chapel St.

maaa ly m.w Haven, l oitw.

BEFBI6ESAT0B8.
A 1m lot mt lowest flgmres

Also Ranges, Tinware, Etc,
BU1JBE11 HOSE. i

A choice selection.
PIananlag, Jobbing and Repairing aa

JOHN RrOARLOCK,
No. 217 State Street, Near Crown,

myaa

SAFE INVESTMENT!
2 Fer Cent. Dividends

F0K FIVE YEABS :

' ' - OK THK -

$150,000
GUARANTEED DIVIDEND STOCK

orraxa

TenrFaWc
PAYABLK IN

February and August in Each Year,
For rr ft at par and aoorued dividends. - The Farmers
Loan and Trust Company, of New York, agree on the
fsoa of each oariincate to pay the dividends on pre-
sentation at their omos on all stock BOLD BY VS.

Wa will sell in iota of S or 10 shares fox par value
of $S each.

We reserve the privilege to advanoe the rate of the
took without raruier nouoa s,- - ; y

B. B. KiRKLAXn J& CO.,
38 Plna SU. Jto Korfc JJell oAW D -

Trusses ! Supporters I

Elastic Hose, fcc -- 'rI

Apothecaries Hall,
801 Chapel Street

k say to oe true.- - xours truxy, --owsaKi: iuuvtut,n
; Msnufactured by ' r ' " r . f--

' " ' JL, NEPEIi,,
', 410 Stat BU, aoaur Camrt.

Print IS par UQ, t,. j . . .atrai
: ... t ar;
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College Notes.Tale ts. Harrard. f; The Hew Comet.
A new comet was risible at Chicago to the

". Trinity College. "

Habtpo&p, June 80. The only honorary 3pM gfets.
COAL I COAL ! COAL J

, IJfT" choice stock of selected Coal in yard, consisting of best qualities of
iJiW?niV?; T?11"' Wilkesbarre, genuine Franklin, and oela.

Kindling Wood, Sawed Wood, Cord Wood. Call andSOS ms. Mt Dncea are nlv&va nmii.M. . -
THE GLORIOUS FOURTH IS COMING !

V , IMPORTANT SALE OF
Horse Sheets, Lap Robes, Dusters, Blankets, "Silk Turkish Lap Dust-ers- ,"

Carriage Wraps, &c, &c, &c.

''"3 . ja.lMaJlS.KJL, X.SUCCESSOR. TO KMBKR,T C GOODRICH,B9 XI 1 Church Street. Cntler Corner, and 24 Grand Street.

tlilllllH.GMI. COM CO.
Kid Gloves, Lace Collars. 8cc

WILL
We have a fine assortment of Kid Gloves of the best makes, in all shades ' and from 2 to10 buttons.
Something New in Lace Collars. An elegant stock of Lace Goods of all kindsWe are offering our stock of Summer Dress Goods at Reduced Prices, and purchasers willdo well to examine.
Linens, Toilet Quilts, Tidies, Ac a large stock at low prices.

245249
je3S osmw tf s

The most extensive assortment of Silk and Linen Lap Dusters, Stall Sheets and Sweat Blan-
kets that has ever been offered in this city, at prices that will astonish Horsemen,

- Farmers, livery, Express and Stable keepers.
Having taken advantage of the present extremely low prices, we have purchased very Urge lot of

BLANKETS AND FLANNELS,
which we shall offer at very,kw prices. Kow is the time to buy these goods.

Should yon after reading this notice enter their great Temple of Fashion and Usefulness
and see the busy throngs of people in every section in. every department of this vast ware-
house, supplying their wants from the most extensive stocks and assortments ever shown
under one roof in this State in ;

Imported French Millinery Goods !

PABIS TRIMMED BONNETS and HATS, FLO WEBS, FEATHERS, ORNAMENTS in
Steel and Jet, RIBBONS of every desirable shade and quality, with SILKS, SATNIS and
VELVETS to match.

CLOAKS AND SUITS,
of which we are now showing the most extensive and varied assortments in English Walking
Jackets, Carriage and Promenade Wraps, Seaside and Coaching Costumes in every variety
of fabric :"-,'?- ,

LADIES', MISSES' and CHILDREN'S GINGHAM SUITS in a grand variety of colorings.
White Lawn Suits, Swiss Suits. English and French Cambric Suite, .French Printed Momie
Suits, elaborately trimmed with Torchon Lace, . ( .

Combination Suits in elegant new designs. "Children's Linen Suits, very handsome.
A perfectly immense assortment of Ladies' All-Lin- Ulsters and Havelocka, Ladies' Cam-

bric Wrappers and about 1,000 Shetland and Thebian Shawls in all the new colors, weaves
and styles, together with a small lot of very novel Cashmere Shawls at extremely low
prices.

New importations of Passementeries, Fringes and Buttons, Ornaments, Cords, Tassels and
Girdles that are exceedingly OREAT BARGAINS.

Laces. Laces. Laces.
We would cordially invite the particular attention of our Lady Patrons to our extraordina-

rily large importation of FRENCH, RUSSIAN, SPANISH, GERMAN, SWISS and ENGLISH

Rich Carpets!
In addition to our usual stock 'of Carpets in all grades, we have recently placed on show

several new designs in

Axminsters and Moqiiettes,
Which for richness of coloring and beauty of texture are truly magnificent. These goodswe have in quantity and are not sold by sample. -

Furniture, Upholstery Goods and Paper Hangings,
'"'

In great variety as usual.

H. B. AEMSTEONGr & CO.
260 Chapel Street ---- 13 Orange Street.

jel3 s
1JA.UJU3, selected witn special regard to our
prices. We have also received about 1,000
which for exquisite finish and novelty of design cannot be excelled. An early elimination
ui tnese goods win do oi me greatest advantage to intending purchasers.

PARASOLS. PARASOLS. PARASOLS. NEW PROCESS FLOUR
Just received at the

These most essential necessaries of summer
prices. 'Xhe Largest Assortment, the Best

Cents'
We need hardly remind the old, middle-ag- e or young men of the State st large that we carry the finest and

most extensive assortment of Gentlemen's Requisites that oaa be found with any hones in the trade. Everydesirable Novelty in Shirts, White and Colored ; Scarfs, Ties, Bows, Gloves, Hosiery; Cotton. Silk or Wool
Underwear; Braces. Suspenders. Collars and Cnffa; Jewelrvr Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs. Roana and Per BOSTOPJ iiR
fumery, Toilet Articles, Umbrellas, Bathing Suits,
.uwub oiiiAia, --Jium, nair, iwui, fiau ana aaoe jKusnes, as tne very lowest peancue prices.

Ladies' Underwear. . This brand is being praised by purchasers of it, as it makes delicious bread and is the
most economical flour in the market. Do not fail to call and see it. We am mwivino flailsThe Great Bargains we offer m this department seem to ive general satisfaction. The

prices are really verf attractive, while the quality, make-u- p and finish of oar goods is so su-

perior to those found in other stores that ladies make our establishment their headquar-ters for nice, well-mad- e and well-finish- Undergarments, because they can buy them of us

new goods, comprising Groceries, Sugar, Tea, Coffee, Spices, Canned Goods, Raising Oran-
ges, Prunes, Nuts, Candies, etc., etc. Goods delivered in any part of the city. Parties out
of town can have goods packed securely in strong boxes and delivered to the depot free.

N. B. When articles are boueht. excert suear. to the extent of twentv dollars t mill
deliver them anywhere within twenty miles

Fullerton, Bradbury & Co.,
386 CHAJPJEI, STREET,

ui less man mey memseives coma majce tnem up tor. -

SPECIAL. BARGAINS.
In Dress Goods from 5c to 25c a yard.
Special Bargains in Table Linen.
Special Bargains in Towels, Napkins and Doylies.
Special Bargains in Gents' Cassimeres and Coatings. ,

Special Bargains in Ladies' Hosiery.
Special Bargains in Gauze Underwear.
Special Bargains in All-Sil- k Ribbons.
Special Bargains in Linen Duck for Pants.
Special Bargains in English Corduroys.
Special Bargains in Cambrics and Calicoes.
Special Bargains in Lisle Thread Gloves.
Special Bargains in Kid Gloves.
Special Bargains in Flannels and Blankets. .

Special Bargains in Notions and Jewelry.
Special Bargains abound in every department of our vast establishment.

jel8 s

Reliable Goods at Popular Prices Cutler's Art Store.Attractive isstabiisnment or

0
Leaders and Promoters of Popular Prices,

Chapel, Gregson and Center Sts New Haven, Ct,
tWP. 8. Our Hail Order Department is a special feature of interest to our out-o-f town friends, who by

sending its a postal card with the name of the goods desired, or sample thereof, we shall forward to them

degrees at Trinity to-da- y were A. M. on AOs-t-in

De Wolf, of Greenfield, Mass.n and C. E.
S. Rasey, of the Shattuck school at Fari-
bault, Mirrn. James R. Parsons, of- - New
York, the valedictorian at Trinity, got 'along
with his oration- finely till turning to address
the faculty, when he suddenly feH on the
stage in a fainting fit, causing a great sensa-
tion in the Opera House. ' He was taken to
the rear, and soon reviving returned pluckily
to finish his oration, and just got through
when he fainted again. .

Master of Arts In ouuise The Bev. George Mcll-vain- e

Dubois, of the class of 1874 ; William Hall Cha-pi- n,

the Bev. John Dows Hills, the Bev. George Her-
bert Moffett, Horace Brown Scots. George Taylor
Stewart and William Rollins Webb, of the class of
1878 ; the Bev. William Everett Beeman, Yale Col-

lege, 1877 rthe Bev. William Barnard Coleman. Wes-

leyan University, 1873 ; George P. Worcester, Union
College, 1840.

The Capsizing of the Yacht OxT Bridgeport
in the Late Storm.

A terrible calamity occurred in the Sound
off Bridgeport on Tuesday, a yacht with a
pleasure party of seven being capsized and
five of the number drowned. The party set
sail from Brooklyn Monday morning. It
consisted of H. R. Johnson, age 20, entry
clerk ; William Seeley, age 14, errand boy
Herman Eddy, age 20, bookkeeper ; William
Edmondson. acre 18. ship broker : Miss Fan
nie Campbell ; Michael Tompkins, the sailing
master, and William H. Palmer, a salesman.
The first mentioned three. Palmer and Miss
Campbell are all employes of Benjamin';
silk establishment in Greene street, Brook.
tlyn. Monday night the party stopped
Glen Island. Tuesday morning they set sail
again and had got down the Sound nearly as
far as the Middle Grounds lighthouse when
the thunder storm came up. l or near.
ly two hours there had been a profound
calm. About two o ciock a gust of wind
came sweeping down from the north
and struck the vessel, which went suddenly
before it under bare poles. Suddenly the
wind shifted to the west, freshening as it
veered, and then, in the space Of twenty sec
onds, a perfect gale swept over the water.
beating it into froth and lifting the yacht out
of the sea in which she was laboring; it fair-
ly keeled her over. Her mast struck the
water and for a space she floated almost keel
up. The wind increased in force, and before
the crew could right her the waves swept
over her as if- - she were in the surf. She
soon began to settle, and as she filled she
righted and went down with her mast point
ing toward tne ssy. mere was scarcely any
thing for the survivors to cling to. and.
strange to say, the whole party managed to
keep afloat for several minutes ; but one by
one they went down until only Palmer,
Tompkins and . Uddy were afloat.
Every member of the - party could
swim but the young lady, and she
was buoyed up by her clothine.
The struggling three got hold of pieces of
the wreck and hung on for dear life, al
though squall after squall came up and swept
heavy seas over them until five o'clock, when
Eddy cried out that he could hold on no
longer and he went down into the foaming
waters, in nrteen minutes after Eddy sank,
Tompkins, the sailing master, sighted the
schooner senate-- from Maine a mile away.
Palmer was unconscious, and his companion
clung to him, while he shouted to attract the
attention of the schooner's crew. Fortu
nately the wind was favorable, and the cap
tain, who could not see the drowning men,
heard the cries of distress, and guided by
the sound came to the rescue and took them
on board just as the gloom of night was set
tling down upon the troubled waters. Only
Tompkins and Palmer were saved. The
yacht was 37 feet and 10 inches long, and
sloop-rigge- d. She was a fast sailer, and was
ballasted with four tons of iron. It is
thought the latter circumstance caused her
to sink the more readily when she was
swamped.

What Is Behind It I
Dr. David Kennedy, of Rondont. N. Y.

proprietor of the great medicine called ' 'Fav
orite Remedy," would have but little confi-
dence to recommend the public to buy and
use it it ms own name were not behind it,
But the fact that he has staked his reputation
upon it ought to be, and is, better than a
thousand cheap certificates in the opinion of
tne people, if you are sick with any com
plaint of the blood, kidneys or liver, invest
one dollar in the Favorite Remedy, and it
will speak for itself. jyl 12d 2w 2p

Vennor and the comet have consolidated
and Savin Rock restaurant win be open the
first of July to look out for the comforts of
those that call.

je30 3t C. S

Trunks.
Strong and durable trunks at Osborn's. 91

Church street.

Traveling Bags.
Large assortment at E. S. Osborn's. 01

unurcn street.
Hats.

Go to Osborn's, 91 Church street, for
straw and felt hats. je30 2t

Children's carriages. C. Cowles & Co.

raal itofttes.

Parlor life !

Our stock of Parlor Furniture is
now complete. During' our Spring
trade we were so very mucli crowd
ed in our Upholstery Department
that we were unable to show as
complete an assortment as we now
have. Those wishing: anything: in
this line will find that now is
good time to make a selection.

Bowditch i Prudden,
72, 74 and 76 Orange Street.

Je30s

Dr. Metcalf,MONDAY,
Je28s6t ONB WEEK,

T. J, Shanley & Go.,

175 GRAND STREET,
WILL OFFEB

Special Indnccmeiits
" THIS. WEEK IN .

Summer Silks !
At 45c, worth 65c Xace Buntings, 12V and 15c, worth
20 and 24c. French Bantings. SO and 35c, worth 40
and 45a. Colored Cashmere, 10c, worth 25c

Momie Cloth in all colors at 20c, worth 45c
French Lawns, with borders, at 10c, worth 15c Spe-
cial Bargains In Ladies', Misses1 and Gents' Sarcmer
Merino Underwear at 15. 20 and 25o. 50 dozen of La
dies' and Misses' extra long Balbriggan Hose at 20 and

DC

CORSETS ! CORSETS
50 dozen. Job lot all sizes at 25c worth 50c 60 d

en Colored and White silk embroidered 4So, worth
vac u aozen 'axm none toe, worth sr.a.

Parasols! Parasols!
500 Parasols left ia all the latest novelties, ail to be

soia as a sacru.ee.
100 dozen of Lace Top Zaisle Gloves at 20 and 25c,

worth 25 and 35c .

A fine assortment of Passementeries. FrJnices and
jmttoXaS, au a toucwx prices.

T. J. Sbanler & Co.,

175 GRAND STREET,
Bet. Franklin and Bradley Streets

je21 seodly '

SILVER DISPLAY!
Attention is called to the exam

ples in our show-window-s, pro-
duced by the Gorham Mfg. Co., for
Whom WE AliK SOLE AGENTS.
Tea Sets, soUd sterling, 300.00 to
450.00. Berry and Ice Cream
Dishes, SO OO to 175.OO. Pitch-
ers, Ladles, Spoons, &c,
50.00. Gorham Hard Metal Pla-
ted Ware. ... ,

George H. Ford,
Jeweler.

naked eye at 9:25 Tuesday evening, about
thirty, degrees above the horizon in the
northwest-by-nort- h. The tail is long, strong-
ly defined and as straight as a ray of electric

light, cast upward in a direction east of the
zenith. There is no resemblance between
this comet and the one visible there between
2 and 4 a. m. The latter is the shorter and
more brilliant of the two." .." ' "

i
i i CrmnUy to Animals. '
The sight of an old blind feeble horse;

drawing along a load of ashes on State street
last evening which its master, a colored man,
was collecting, excited the commiseration of
spectators, who expressed the hope that the
animal would be speedily put out of its mis-

ery and a willingness to contribute to indem-

nify the owner. Perhaps some of our citi-

zens wfll organize a society for the preven-
tion of cruelty to "v""1a one of these days.

Shsckhif Anaslt en a Constable.
A shocking assault was committed Tuesday

afternoon at Danbury on Special Constable
Washington L. Belcher by a gang of Italian
laborers. It appears the men lived in a shan
ty near the track of the New England rail-

road in Mill Plain district, and being disor-

derly the constable went there to admonish
them. The offense, of which six of the Ital
ians were guilty, subjects them, if convicted,
to life imprisonment. Much excitement ex.
ists. Two of the Italians were arrested and
taken to the Bridgeport jail.

Singular Accident to a l.ad.
A 12 years old grandson of William Church

was badly injured in a peculiar manner on
Wednesday. While at play the little fellow
ran against the latch hook of a gate with
such force that the bent portion and part of
the shank were driven into his nose to the
bone and back to the mouth and so firmly
imbedded that the gate had to be taken apart
and the hook and its screw removed before
the lad could be liberated. In order to re-
move the hook Dr. North was obliged to cut
it twice in two. A bad wound was innictea,
but it wiU probably heal up all right. -

watertmry American.

Transfers of Real Kstate.
Recent recorded transfers of real estate m

the Town Clerk's office are as follows : Geo.
W. Loveland and wife to Sherwood S. Thomp-
son, fortyffeet on Greene street ; Massena
Clark to Margaret McCarthy, thirty-fiv- e feet
on Hallock street ; Sherwood S. Thompson
to Cornelius B. Demarest. forty feet on
Greene street ; Truman Ailing to Henry N.
iShipman, thirty-fiv- e feet on Spring street :

George K. Whiting to James E. Blair, forty
feet on DixweU avenue : George K. Whiting
to Moses Seward, twenty feet on Bristol
street ; Catherine Fitzgerald to William J.
Fitzgerald, forty feet on Ward street.

A Wedding.
A very pleasant wedding ceremony took

place Wednesday, June 29, at 3 p. m., in the
united parlors of Rev. E, C. and Mr. J. B.
Baldwin, Grove street. Rev. Edward D.

Kelsey, a recent graduate of New Haven

Theological Seminary, now supplying at
Weston, was married to Julia C, daughter
of the officiating clergyman. Rev. E. C.

Baldwin, who was assisted by Rev. F. D- -

Kelsey, of New Gloucester, Maine, brother
of the bridegroom, and Rev. Dr. Todd, of
this city. After an interesting social enter-
tainment and repast, the happy bridal party
started West to visit in Columbus and Cin-

cinnati, O., carrying with them the best
wishes of their many friends.

1.1st of Patents
Issued from the United States Patent Offloe for the

week ending June 28, 1881, for the State of Con
nection t, mrnisuea us rrom roe omoe ox Jonn n.
iuarie, uollcltor ox raienis, new naven, uhul:
I. E. Bennett, Moosnp, Conn., rail fastening.

Chaoman. Collinsville, wrench.
A. B. Cnrtim, assignor to L. Kraua h Co., Birming

ham, corset.
J. H. Fray and H. Pigs. Bridgeport, spring balance

witn tare oevioe.
(i. E. Hatch, Meriden, water closet bowL
W. Tj. Horne. Meriden. water meter.
J. Ij. and C. P. Howard, Hartford, berth lock for

sleeoina cars.
a. K. W. Lara way, Hartford, assignor to American

Paper Barrel company, manufacture of articles from
paper pulp.

i. Vf. Iaraway, Hartford, assignor to American
Paper Barrel company, machinery for moulding bar
rels rrom paper pujp.

D. H. Stevens, Kiverton, endless belt fling ma
china

R. E. Trumbull, assignor to Mechanical Novelty
Works, New Britain, toy bank.

BEXSSTJXS.
TT 8. Parmelee, Kew Haven, fire extinguisher.

DS8IGNS.
S. W. Belk, assignor to Simpson, Hall k Miller,

Wallmgf ord, handle for spoons and forks.

Pinafore.
Prof. Sherlock very successfully gave Pin-

afore in Bridgeport Wednesday evening by a
company mostly enlisted In Bridgeport. The
Standard of yesterday says : In the chorus
Mrs. Lotta Mitchell, of New Haven, was lead

ing soprano ; Miss Addie Fond, of New Ha-

ven, leading contralto ; Mr. EL Hall leading
basso, and Mr. G. Band leading tenor. Miss
Lulu V. Sherlock presided very acceptably at
the piano. There were several special feat-
ures which deserve mention. One of these
was the "Sailor's Hornpipe," danced by Mas-
ter Charles Near and his friend from New
Haven. They were recalled. The chorus
was a little timid at the start, but recovered
before the curtain went down and did much
better. The success of the opening presenta
tion shows conclusively that Professor Sher
lock is a crood manaeer. The opera will be
repeated this evening and will undoubtedly
be given even better than last evening.

Salmon Fishing in Nova Scotia.
Mr. C. B Bristol, of this city, a few days

since received a letter from his fnend R.
Balfour Brown, proprietor of the Yarmouth
Hotel, Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, who states
thaf a gentleman and his son were out at the
'Forks," eighteen miles from Yarmouth, and

report the salmon as very abundant in the
Tusket river. They caught two fine ones
and hooked four, "breaking their poles."
These were caught with flies so, he adds,
"if you have any friends who wish to try

their luck now is their time. The weathea-
has been very cold here on the coast, no fog,
however. The salmon seem to ascend the
rivers very late this season."

Mr. Brown is not only one or the most
genial and obliging of hosts, who would well
entertain any American gentlemen who would
like to try their luck m Nova Scotia sports.
but is also quite an artist in the pen picture
line. ,

Police Notes.
John Myers was arrested last evening for

stealing $3 from the tin of William Fitzpat- -

rick, No. 525 East street, on June 25th. He
wiU answer before the City Court this morn
ing.

Last evening the policeman on duty at the
depot found Adolph Myer sick and in dis-

tress. Inquiries, through an interpreter, re
vealed the fact that he had been in this coun

try about four weeks. That he was taken
from Castle Garden about a week ago to
work at the Guilford Fish Works, and being
taken sick with dumb ague so that he could
not work was broueht to this city and left
where found, without money to pay his fare
to New York. The town authorities were
notified and the sick man was taken to the
almshouse and properly cared for. The
case wiU be investigated by Town Agent
Revnolds.

A eirl named uarne uuver cor jsnrsmani,
colored, is reported as having run away from
her home. Ho. 50 weoster street. Ene dis
appeared yesterday and her friends are anx
ious regarding her whereabouts.

West Haven.
No inquest was deemed necessary upon in

vestigation in the case of the Barton boy
drowned in the West river at the Kimberly
avenue bridge.

As there will be nothing going on in the
city on the Fourth of July there will be great
times at the West Haven shore. Howes has

arranged to convert one of the buildings he
occupies into a mammoth refreshment room
for the occasion, and is contracting for ra-

tions enough to feed a small army. Other
provision is being made at the shore for the
multitudes. The Fair Haven sharpie men
and other boat owners wiU be on hand to
carry parties sailing, and Mr. Bradley, the
oyster dealer at the Point, talks of using his
sloop that day to carry excursionists from
New Haven to the shore. The season at the
shore is now, with warmer weather, opening
spiritedly. The horse cars run every fifteen
minutes. The two new elegant Providence
cars are running in addition to tne other
cars, and aU the cars ' run through to the
Rock without change; ' The Beach House is

fining up with boarders. The attractions
the Rock are in fuU blast. - The itinerant

musicians have arrived, beguiling the visitors
the shore with popular airs, sentimental,

lugubrious and airs which provoke and in
duce saltatory exercise: Parties of visitors,
iuoludinff family parties, came down the
Hartford railroad yesterday for a day at the
shore. '"

Yale's '61 Class The Campns The Ex-
aminations Hon. K. J. Phelps Hon--

srsry Decreet.
Although hundreds of the students have

gone to their homes and the Yale buildings
have somewhat of the deserted aspect which
they win wear during the long summer vaca-

tion, there-wer- e still enough left to populate
the college fence quite numerously, and to
discuss the prospects of the race to-da- y and
all the gossip connected with the coming
evenf'That Yale will not have a walk-eve- r J
seems to be the prevailing impression, but
confidence in Yale is strong, and with reason.
A close and brilliant race y is expected.
At the New Haven House many of the
alumni were still remaining, having arranged
to attend the race, and some of the older
alumni were enjoying the otium eum digni--

tote appropriate to their assured and com-
fortable positions in life, the wreaths redo
lent and fragrant Havana's adding to the
leisure hour character of the picture. In
many of the boarding houses the tables were
crowded with new comers, candidates for
freshman honors at Yale.

The examination for admission to Yale
began yesterday morning. One hundred and
sixty candidates presented themselves for the
ordeal at nine o'clock at Alumni Hall. In
the morning the work in hand was the prep-
aration of answers to questions on Latin
grammar, Virgil and Cicero, and in the after
noon Greek composition and history were
the subjects. There are eighteen examina-
tions in all, and will be continued to-da-y

and Saturday, and resumed again on the first
Tuesday and Wednesday in September. Be
sides the 1C0 applicants there are eleven
undergoing a preparatory examination- - for
admission next year. '

In the Scientific School there are seventy
applicants for this year and seven for next.

Examinations are also being held in Cin
cinnati, Chicago and San Francisco, in the
latter city for the first time. The number
of outside applicants has not as yet been re
ceived.

E. J. Phelps, who is made Kent Professor
of Law in the Academical department, is

graduate of Middlebury College, class
1840, and an alumnus of the Yale Law
School. At present he is a lawyer at Bur
lington, vt., ana during tne last campaign
was the Democratic candidate for the guber-
natorial chair. The professorship which he
has been selected to fill here has been vacant
for some years, instruction in it being given
by Professor Baldwin of the Law School.
Mr. Phelps will come into residence on the
first of January next, and will direct classes
in constitutional and international law and
the elements of jurisprudence.

The University base ball nine will play one
more game this season, and that will be in
New York city with the Metropolitan club on
the Fourth of July. The batting and field

ing averages of the nine for the year have
been published. The first baseman, S. C.

Hopkins, CatskiU, N. Y., leads in the field,

hazing accepted one hundred and twenty-fiv- e

out of one hundred and twenty-si-x chances
offered him. In the batting Howard H.
Walden, Brooklyn, N. Y., the captain of the
nine, leads. Compared with other colleges
the fielding of Hopkins ranks first. Wal-

den's batting record is fourth, Nichols
Harvard ranking first place, and S. Greene
and Diltz of the Brown club second and third.

F. M. Eaton, '82, St. Johns, N. B., the left
rusher on last 'year's team, has been made
captain of the football eleven for next fall.

Honorary degrees were conferred by Am
herst yesterday as follows : Ph. D., Profes
sor Henry A. Frink of Hamilton College
LL. D , Attorney General Wayne MacVeagh,
Professor W. W. Goodwin, of Harvard Col
lege, and General Francis A. Walker, census
superintendent and lately elected president
of the Massachusetts Institute of Technolo
gy in Boston ; D. - D., the Rev. John M.
Greene of Lowell, Mass., (one of the trustees
of the college), and the Rev. Samuel Ives
Curtis of Chicago.

Tesident HJiot of Harvard College once
said that when he was called to the head of
that institution he was neither a D. D. nor
an LL. D., but that Williams College prompt
ly stepped in and conf erred the latter degrees
upon him. President-elec- t Carter of Wfl- -

liams was in about the same position till
Union College last Wednesday gave him the
longer title.

'Gl's class meeting is thus related in the
Hartford Courant: "At the business meeting
'BiUy' Sims of Virginia, formerly of Missis
sippi, was chosen to preside. He was de
scribed by a friendly hand some eighteen
years ago as 'the dirtiest, raggedest and
pluckiest little rebel in the confederacy,' but
is now a prosperous Virginia lawyer, con
vinced that the United States is a Nation,
with a big N, and evidently as rejoiced to
meet once more with his classmates as they
were glad to see him. Among the members
present were .Professors .Baldwin, Uexter and
Peck of the Yale faculty. Professor Cook of
Harvard, S. A. Bent, superintendent of
public instruction at Nashua, N. H. , Presi
dent Frisbie of St. Francis Xavier s College,
New York, Professor McLane of the New
York College of Physicians and Surgeons,
Professor Otis of the Massachusetts Techno-
logical Institute, and Professor Sill of the
University of California. - The other profes
sors belonging to the class, including Pete
Collier, were absent. There also were pres
ent Bob. Chamberlain, Mayor of banta .Bar
bara, CaL, Henry Holt, the Hew York pub
lisher. George M. Towie, the Boston jour
nalist and lecturer, J. L. Shipley of the
Springfield Union, the Hon. Anthony Hig
gins of Delaware, General Brayton Ives, ex-

president of the New York Stock Exchange,
and about thirty others equally worthy of
mention. The reunion lasted from
9 p. m. to 4 a. m. After the
last man had told his story the members
of the class marched to the library building,
and surrounding the class ivy sang the beau
tiful song written for its planting. There is
not a member of the class who could possibly
be convinced that there was ever such an-

other class or so choice a class meeting. Dur
ing Tuesday afternoon a reception for mem-
bers of the class and their wives was given by
Professor and Mrs. Dexter and added greatly
to the day's pleasure."

Taking Lsndannm,
A Mrs. McLean living on Portsea street,

between West Water and Liberty streets, and
about 25 years of age, took laudanum yester-
day afternoon, either by mistake or suicidal
intent. Dr. Mailhouse was called and ad-

ministered the usual restoratives, but finding
that they did not act to his satisfaction, he
sent for Dr. Tyler, under the Tontine Hotel,
to come with a galvanic battery, and at last
accounts the physicians were trying to re-

store the woman to consciousness.

The Boy's Body Identified.
The remains of the boy found floating in

Bridgeport harbor Monday morning were
yesterday identified to be those of Eddie
Fisher, a lad seven years old, who came to
Bridgeport from Norwalk to live with Mr.
Thomas Hall, who resides on Frank street in
that city. He disappeared June 14, but Mr.
Hall thought nothing of it as he had done the
game thing before. His attention was called
to the matter Wednesday and he went and
identified the clothing as having been worn
by the missing lad. He supposed the boy
had gone to Norwalk, where his grandmother
lives. Mr.' Hall took the clothing to Norwalk
Wednesday night. Nothing is known as to
how the boy came to bis death.

Kair Haven.
jxev. rawer ueary, wno was recently or

dained and who has been visiting relatives in
Fair Haven and assisting-- at services in St.
Francis church since his ordination, this
week started for his new field of labor in the
Nebraska diocese, under Bishop O'Connor.

One week from next Sunday the corner
stone of St. Francis' parochial school build-

ing on Ferry street will be laid. Bishop Mc-

Mahon, of Hartford, and Rev. Dr. Carmody,
of New Britain, who are now at Saratoga,
will return in time to assist.

At the Second Congregational church on
Sunday, at the communion service, several
admissions to the church will be made. In
the evening Mr. C. B. Willis, of the Y. M. 0.
A., and others will be present and add to the
interest of the services. at

The officers of the Polar Star Lodge elected
Wednesday night are: George H. Spoler, N. at
G. J. Henry Taylor, V. G. ; Edgar A. John
son, permanent secretary ; William A. Way,
treasurer. Refreshments were served during
the evening. Next Wednesday night the in-

stallation of the offioers will take place. '

The Great Race To-D-ay Tale's Practice
PsOl Time Compared with Harvard's
Rac Time The Crews.
The great college race takes place this af

ternoon at 4 o'clock. Both crews have
agreed to enter their boats at 8:45 p. m., so
as to be ready to start at 4. unless specially
ordered otherwise by the referee on account
of rough water. Some of the buoys were
found to be displaced yesterday morning,
probably by passing tows, but the committee

put them in position again.
' The health" of

both crews continues excellent. . , ,;
This morning the setting of flags will take

place to indicate the positions which yachts'
and steamers are to take in anchoring. Oth-

erwise the arrangements for the raoe are
completed. The Harvard record of Monday
hows the crew to be a strong crew to beat.

though all conditions favored the fast time
made. Considerable significance is attached
to Yale's time in their practice row Wednes
dav evening, when with the wind and tide
in their favor they , made the first two
miles of the course from the finish line at
Winthrop's Point in ten minutes And forty--

eight seconds according to the time taken by
newspaper correspondents who watched their
stroke from the Decile, and in eleven minutes
and eicht seconds bv Mr. M. W. Bacon's
watch. An exchange says : "Either of these

figures will not suffice to beat the record made

by Harvard on Monday, though it is possible
the Vale men were not moving on time, and
probable that they can do better by a good
many seconds under the excitement of an
actual race. They certainly are a powerful
crew and can put their boat through the
water at a terrific pace, notwithstanding their
peculiarly ierky stroke. The Harvard men
aim to combine grace and power in their
rowing, and the effect of their even swinging
motion as they bend to their work is certain
ly more agreeable than the stroke in which
Wood has instructed the Yalensians. It is
difficult stroke to pull, however, notwith
standing its apparent ease, and it is doubtful
if the graceful effect sought compensates for
the extra strain. The Yale stroke, on the
other hand, is one which can be kept np for
an indefinite period, and the eight who are
to wear the blue think nothing of
an eight-mil- e row with a spurt of a mile or
two at the finish. The Yale launch, which
was recently presented to the boat club by
generous alumni, was found to be faulty in
construction, and could not be used for
coachincr purposes in its present condition.
Mr. Wood secured the Columbia launch, how-

ever, after the race on Monday, and the seri-

ous inconvenience which Yale would other
wise have suffered has been avoided. Mr.

Louis Higginson, Yale '80, who is a crack

oarsman, though too for the University
crew, came on from New Haven yesterday
afternoon to assist Wood with his valuable

experience and advice in pointing out the
defects of the crew. The Harvard launch
was at Albertson's Wednesday, replacing a
broken shaft, and the eight were obliged to
forego Watson's coaching until she could be

repaired. Neither crews will take any
further practice until the hour of the race,
when all the careful training of the past
eisht months will culminate in the terrible
twenty minutes' strain."

A good view of the course can be had from
the grand stands at Winthrop's point. The
prices of tickets are seventy-five- , fifty and
twenty-fiv- e cents. The seventy-fiv- e cent
ticket entitles the holder to a cushioned seat
under cover : the fifty cent ticket to an un-

covered and uncushioned seat ; and the
twenty-fiv- e cent ticket to admission within
the inclosure.

The steamer City of Boston will leave the
steamboat dock at 3 p. m. for her position
near the finish, where an unobstructed view
of the entire course can be bad. The
steamer is covered with awnings and sup-
plied with outside seats and settees, making
this short trip a pleasant excursion ana an
agreeable wait, should the start of the boats
be delayed.

The observation train will leave from the
freight depot of the New London "Northern
Railroad company at 3:30 p. m.,promptly,for
the starting point of the race. It wUl then
start with the boats and be run along the
course as heretofore, keeping opposite the
crews all the way.

Many from this city will go on the special
train this afternoon at 1:30.

Honorary Degrees "Wesleyan University
At Wesleyan University in Middletown yes-

terday honorary degrees were conferred as
follows : A. M., on Marcus Ward, United
States Army, and the Rev. J. H. Owens ; D.

D.. on the Rev. J. C. W. Coxe of Iowa, the
Rev. Joel W. Eaton of Lansingburgh, N.
Y., the Rev. Daniel A. Goodsell of New Ha

ven; LL.D, on James Strong of the Drew

Theological Seminary.

The charter Oak Races,
There were two fine races on Wednesday;

and both the favorites who sold even against
the field were worsted. In the 2:34 class
Hackwood Prince, who was the favorite, got
only one heat. Victor, entered by Wood-

ruff of Boston, won the others with appar
ent ease. Flora Jefferson's distance in the
third heat was due to lameness. Best time
2:23. In the 2:22 race the first heat was be
tween Murphy's Steve Maxwell and Jack
Gowen's Nancy, resulting in a dead heat.
Maxwell then took the three heats easily, and
secured first and fourth moneys. 13 est time.
2: 22J. Jersey Boy, who had been the pool
favorite before the horses were called, went
lame at the end of the second heat, and drop-
ped out of the race.

Selection of Officers.
The following officers were elected for the

ensuing term, last evening, in Pioneer Coun
cil No. 1, O. U. A. M. : Councillor, George
A. Smith, jr. ; vice councillor, Arthur S.

Welch; reo. sec., Cornelius H. Porter; asst.
reo. sec., U. w. Clark; fin. sec., E. J.
Good ; treas., S. E. Holt ; inductor, H. S.

Crittenden ; examiner, C. H. Payne ; inside
protector, H. Y. Mix ; outside protector, L.
P. Corn ; trustee, Frank E. Field ; represen
tatives to State Council, F. E. Field and Wil-

liam Rice.
Germania Lodge No. 78, L O. O. F., elect

ed officers last evening as follows
Edward Graffnnder, N. Gr. ; Jacob
Schroff, V. Gr. ; O. A. Baehr, Seo. ; Aug.
Kapitzky, treas. ; trustees. Charles Gerner,
Charles Volkmann, Charles Miller.

Excsrifon Season.
FOTJBTH OF JULY.

As there is to be no general celebration in
this city on July 4th, our citizens will nat
urally inquire where they can pass the day
most pleasantly. Many will no doubt go to
the east or west shore, while hundreds of
others will avail themselves of the opportuni-
ty afforded for cheap steamboat excursions
on the Sound, a number of which are adver
tised. First, there is the excursion of the
Elm City from Belle Dock, leaving at 9 a. m.
for a trip to that quaint old town Sag Har
bor, where there is to be a field day, races
and other, sports. This will be a delightful
sail through Long Island Sound, past Faulk-
ner's Island to their destination, and the fare
for the round trip will be only 75 cents. -

Then follows, by the same line, an excur
sion to New York by the steamer Continen-
tal, leaving her wharf at Belle Dock at 10:15
a. m., landing at Twenty-thir- d street at 8
p. m., and then proceeding to Peck Slip, re-

maining until 11:30 p. m. This will be a
splendid excursion and the fare for the round
trip will be only $1. Excursionists will have
over eight hours in New York city in which
to visit places of interest, or they can connect
at Twenty-thir- d street for Coney Island and
MaTTlf1t-'-1- Beach- -

Then, again, the new palace steamer O. H.
Northam will leave Steamboat Wharf at 3

m., making an excursion around the new
lighthouse on Stratford shoals, returning to
New Haven about 7:30 p. m. The fare for
this trip win be only 50 cents.

SPECIAL EXCURSION.

The steamer John H. Staiin will make an
excursion to New York leaving
Starin's pier, foot of Brewery street, at 10:15

m. Returning, she will leave from pier
18, foot of Cortlandt street, on Monday, July

at 9 p. m. Or, if passengers prefer, they
can leave New York on Sunday night by the
steamer Erastus Corning at the same time
and place.' This affords a rare opportunity
to visit Manhattan Beach by any of Mr.
Starin's connecting line of steamers, or to
spend the ' "Fourth" in New York. Fare for
the round trip will be only one dollar.' There
win be no boat by this line to New York on
Sunday night -

mxnatirti(&6nxvtx.
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At Druggists' Favorite Bemody.
'

Bond Kuhn. 1Mb k Co.. N. Y.
Bonds ml Stocks Bunnell a Scrsnton.
Excursion Tickets fttcAlistar 4,Wbd. ....
Favorite Bemedy D. Kennedy. " '

Trsali nslmnn Tnitinn TTrm

Ga Machine N. K. Gu MacalM Co. .. . -
Grand Opening Hugo's Elysian Garden.
Idst Boll of Bills 90 Elm Strsst.
Probate Notice Estate of Luetoda Dickinson.
Proposals for Blp-B-p Granits i. W. Bartow.
Quarterly Statement Mechanics' Bank.
Booms With Board M Grove Street.
Btylogrsphlo Pens Peek Sparry.
Wanted Horse O. k T. Ailing k Co.
Wanted Horse Box lost.
Wanted Clerk P. O. Box 7M.
Wanted Brass Metal Spinners Tremont House.
Wanted Board "O. H. F."
Wanted Situation 30 Union Street.
Wanted Situation 62S Chapel Street. .

THE WEATHER RECORD.

Indies, tiem.
Warn Dmpabtiott,

OmoK or tbi Cnirr Sionai. Omcu, V

WasHIXOXOK, D. C, July 1 1 A. M. )
For Jtew Eglannd. partly oloody weather.local rains.

winds mostly northwest, stationary or lower temper
ature, higher barometer.

For the Kiddle States, colder.-nartl- cloudy weather,
Dossibly local rains, winds mostly north, higher ba
rometer.

For other Local Matters see 3d and 4th pages.

LOCAL NEWS.

Brief lISBUsn.
The Selectmen will hold their regular week

ly meeting this evening.
Mrs. Mix, wife of Mr. Elias Mix, lies dan-

gerously ill at her residence.
The brig Rising San arrived yesterday with

sugar and molasses to the Messrs. Armstrong.
General L. A. Dickinson will assume the

duties of postmaster of Hartford Friday,
July 1st.

Rev. L. T. Chamberlain, D. D., of Nor-

wich, will deliver an address at Putnam on
the Fourth of July.

A twenty-fiv- e pound snapping turtle was

eaught by Edwin Roath, of Preston, with a
boat hook Wednesday.

Christopher Higgins, a Bridgeport
off a moving freight train at the

depot in that city yesterday and broke his
leg--

A general State temperance picnio will be

given at Lyman Viaduct on Thursday, July
7th. Good speakers and an abundance of
refreshments will be provided.

A ld child in Bridgeport, Edith
Burt, living on Henry street, fell from a

rocking chair Tnesday afternoon and received
a compound fracture of her arm.

The Park street Congregational church,
Bridgeport, has united with the pastor in re-

ferring the pastor's call to Waterbury to the
council of Fairfield East consociation.

The Pharmacy commission have granted
59 more licenses, making 253 in all. An
other meeting will be held at Dr. Jewett
office y, the last probably for the pres
ent.

The lamp on the Glebe building corner of
Church and Chapel streets was removed yes
terday, by order of the Mayor, a little fur
ther along on Chapel street, as loafers con
gregated about it.

The child of Buckley Burr, of Torrington
Hollow, aged 18 months, which had its skull
fractured recently by falling down stairs in
its nurse's arms, is thought to be a little bet'
ter, and it is hoped that it may recover with
out an operation.

Professor Baird, of the United States fish
commission, with the steamer Fish Hawk, is

expected soon at Saybrook to make experi
ments with hatching shad in fresh and salt
water. A number of shad have been caught
and kept for the purpose.

There are five celestial views in the eastern
sky in the early morning hours now. From
2 to 4 o'clock Venus, Jupiter, Saturn and
Mars can be seen, and with the comet in the
northeast give a spectacle of rare interest,
Venus is especially brilliant now.

A captain of a schooner lying at Belle
Dock, supposing it was water, recently took
into his mouth a swallow of vitriol. His
tongue was badly burned, and holes were

- burned in his vest and an umbrella he had
with him from drops spilled on them.

The Police Commissioners will hold a spe
cial meeting this evening to hear charges
against Officers White and McMahon. Officer
Streit has also preferred charges against Of
ficer McGrath for making false statements
against his (Streit 's) bravery as an officer.

The Connecticut graduates from Amherst
upon whom the degree of B.A-w- conferred
are Edwin G. Alexander, Moodus ; George
F. Fiske, New Haven ; Charles E. Latimer,
New London ; Henry B. Russell, Suffield ;

Frederick T. Sayles, Norwich: Albert D,

Washburn, West Stafford.
The steamer George K. Kelsey, formerly

of this city, which has been much improved
since last year, made her first trip of the sea
son from Norwich and New London to
Block Island yesterday. To-da- y she runs to
Osprey Beach, on the trip giving her passen
gers a view of the great college race.

The English Hall Sunday school goes on a
picnic to morrow (Saturday) to South End.
It is expected that the company will number
between three hundred and four hundred.
Friends who are to provide refreshments are
requested to send them to English Hall early
this afternoon so that they may be in readi.
ness for an early departure

BlueBlh.
Xhe- - steamer Alaska arrived at New Lon

don Wednesday evening with about 30,000
good sized bluefish, caught on the south side
of Long Islind, between Montauk and Shin- -
neoock Tuesday afternoon. They could not
be disposed of at the markets and they were
sold from the steamer at five cents apiece.

Concussion of the Brain.
Joseph "Ryan, of Danbury, while on his

way home about 8 o'clock Sunday morning
in an intoxicated condition, blundered into the
wrong house, and in retracing his steps upon
discovering his mistake, fell down a flight of
stairs. He reached home and went to bed
but in the morning he was found to be dead.
Death resulted from concussion of the brain.

Children of St. John's School.
An entertainment was given at the Carll

Opera House last evening by the children of
St. John's school, under the instruction of
the Sisters, their instructors. It was attend
ed by a large audience and afforded great
pleasure. Piano music, dialogues, solos,
choruses and two specialties, "The Travel-
er's Dream" and "Children's Wishes," were
given. The entertainment concluded about
11 o'clock, all well pleased.

The How Insane Hospital Building
The new building of the hospital for the

insane will be formally delivered over by the
building commissioners, among whom is Wil
liam J. Atwater, Esq., of this city, about July
20, and no patients for it will be received
until the transfer is made. It is understood
that the transfer will occur en the anniver
sary of the laying the corner stone of the or
iginal building, and will be celelgated by a
select gathering, of those whoaave had om- -

cial connection with the institution in the
past and at the present time. . '

A 8sd Sereav-remen-

Many friends will grieve to learn of the
affliction that has visited Mr. and Mrs. James
C. McManus in the loss of their little daugh-
ter Celia Agnes, who died last evening of
cholera infantum. On Wednesday afternoon
the child was taken with the rlinnsso, and af-

ter a day and night of agony death came to
the relief of the little sufferer. She was a
bright and promising child, ray of living
Sunshine in the happy household made deeo--
late by her early death. Just budding into
her second year, she drooped in the blight of
infant sickness and gave up her young life
before the storms of the world had blown
across its threshold. The bereaved parents
rill have the) sympathy of a host of friends

Ja Uxsir sad bereavement. , i
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own trade and which we will offer at importers'
pieces of Hamburg and Swiss Embroideries,

life we will continue to offer at manufacturers'
Goods, the Leading Styles to select from.

Furnishines.

Bathing Caps and Hats; Tourist, Bsse Ball, Cricket and I

can always be found at the Vast and

1 k III.

i mey waro pexwuuuiy prwezis. jon aBW

1

HARDLY
2 Weeks More !

And then we tear down the walls
to build the large addition, and
previous to that we want to close
out every dollar's worth of Dry
Goods in our store.

If von compare oar prices with others yon will find I

s net saving oi 2& per oenf., ss we

Own Our Store and Pay No Rent

We have a Large Stock of those
Very Stylish

FLANNEL
Boating or Yachting Shirts

IN WHITE AND COLORED AT

Which is half the price charged
elsewhere.

They are all wool and very pretty stj les.

The "Tale,"
The "Harvard,"

The "Princeton,"
The "Cornell,"

The "Columbia,"
And all the favorite styles.

We have Boys' Sizes at 91
and $1.25.

Be sure to look before buying else--
wnere.

Large assortment of Gauze and
Summer Merino Underwear from
lO, 12, 15, 18o upward.

Gents' Linen Collars, 4 ply, only 6c "
Gents' Linen Cnffa only 10c pair.Gents' White Drees Shirts, linen bosom, 36a
Gents' Fancy Percale Shirts, So, 75c. $1.
Extra nns White Shirts at 75e, $1, 1.2S. .

Gents' White Ties, 10c a dox.
Gents' 811k Umbrella., $1.75.
Gents' Paper Collars, 6o a box.
Gents' Silk Scarfs, 16, 30, 26, 35, 60o.
Gents' Gam brie Scarfs, only 60.
Ladies' Striped Skirts, 2Sc
Heavy Hack Towels, 3c
Linen Napkins. 6c. V

Good Suspenders, 10c -
Good Linen Handkerchiefs. 6a
Good quality Ladles' Hose, (aGood quality Genu' Sock', so.
Shetland Shawls at 26 and 35a
Pocketbooks from 60 up.

Black and Colored Silk Cord and Tamla. Drat. .T!"
Cloak Buttons, French and Spanish Laoes, all greatly

I

mu as me neaaqusners lor .Bargains, ss

Milius Frank's,
FRANK'S BUILDING,

NO,38t CHAPEL STREET.

vhshes, o.ls, etc.
A ftill Una f T.ml.l... r 1

Flrst-Cla-ss Goods and LowPrlnu
BOOTH fc. LAW'S,

Varr.is. ftlacufacturers i Paint Dealers
- Cr. Wstst ausd Oll-r- a . I

Chapel Street.

OCuflY STO

of the city free of charge.

! WfiDDM NTS !

--AT

WEDDING PRESENTS !

VE HAVK BBOBTVKD THIS DAY OT7B OWN DIRECT
Impobtation rami Hessbs. Eschenaukb & Co.,
BOBD EAUX, 100 CASKS Of

CLAJIET AMD SAUTERNE WINES
ik whole and hav bottucs. .

We have sold their Wines fob the past 16
teabs and theib bsputation is cnsi7bpassed.

Oob H. O. Beyebhan & Co.'s
ST. JULLEN. $5.00 PEB CASE,

IS THE BEST CLABET FOB THE MONET IN MARKET,
BEING A GENUINE AND PVBB WlNE OF OOOB BODT
AND QUALITY.

Fob Wabk Weatheb,
Champagnes (bottom pbiofs),

BrraGUKDXEs,
French Cordials

BZTTKBa,
AXaEs, Pobticr, Stout,

Milwaukee Lager,
Bottled Wines and Ltqoors,

Bosk's Ldob Juice,
Dila tour's Soda,

Ihposted Gxngeb Ales,
Lime Juice Champaon.

my!4 350 CHAPEL STREET.

or if j ou Stay at Home,

PROPRIETORS,

mm

Goods prove nnsatiafactory.

WEDDING PRESENTS !

STRAW ITS
In great 'variety, at

BURGESS I BURGESS'.
1

333 Chapel Street
mylt

TEMPORARY REMOVAL.
Having been driven ont of my store unceremonl-

onsly by are Thursday night, I have remove J my i

goods temporarily to No. 18 Center street, Tailor's
Eow,where to-d- I shall be pleased to see my friends
and customers.

Jells A. THILL.

Table Clarets
AT moderate prices. Our $5 "St. Jnllen" is theest wine for the money in market. ''Medne "
(our bottling) a sound, lieht-bodie- d wine, at 3.80 ner
dozen, quarts. EDWARD E. HALL a SON.

If Yon Go To The Shore,

Or to the Mountains,
You Need Light, Stylish

GARMENTS !

To give you tone and comfort. Just what you want you
will find at

The Old Bay State Clothing House,

Witn tne same exact care, promputuue ana auupsnbuu bb

Not Too Cheap !

But Just Gtes Enougji!

Men's Business Suits, fine all--
wool eroods, $8.50, $9.50 and

io.oo.
Recently Marked Down.

Not Too Dear,
Bnt Just Dear Enough

Gents Business Suits, made by
Journeymen Tailors, $15, $17and
$19.

Recently Marked Down.

Not Too Loud,
But Just Loud Enough

Our assortment of Young Men's
Four-Butto- n Cutaway Frock and
Sack Suits, $12 to $22.

Recently Markr 1 Down. .

Not Too Neat,
But Just Neat Enough

Men's and Youths All "Wool Pan
taloons, $1.65, $1.95, $2.25.

Recently Marked Down. .

Not Too Tasty,
But Just Tasty Enough !

Our verr larere assortment of
Gents' Alpaca Coats, Dusters,
White Vests, White Pants, Boys'
Dusters, Shirt Waists, &c, &c

Not Too Blue,
But Just Blue Enough !

Men's and Youths' Blue "Yacht
Cloth and Flannel Suits, 9.50,
13.00, 15.00. 16.00. 18.00 and
20.00.

Same goods in Boys and Child
ren's sizes, 3UjO to 9.50.

Not Too Anxious,
But Just Anxious Enough !

To convince the people ofNew Ha
ven that our whole assortment of

Me anil ilBffl CMMm

For Men's, Youths,Boys' and Chil
dren's Wear, is superior in every
respect to the general stocks of
other dealers, and our prices are a
little lower.

iirliifl it I'd,,

25 Jt CHAPEL, ST.,
Opposite Register Buildin

JaUl h jew havXX, conn.

329 Chapel Street.

my31

Su J'iHSM 1 Ins

LEADERS IN

109 CHURCH STREET.
l llonej refunded where

X
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i MINIATURE ALMANAC. appropriated $15,000 to- - be used under the
direction of the Secretary of the Treasury for3pM Sofia?. ;

Seal Estate. LOCAL NEWS.
Personal.

Mr. JohnM. Ives, of this city, son of the

which Merritt wul receive, and then if satis-
factory to Merritt will turn the office over to
him ; that the receipts are $300,000 to $500,-00- 0

per day and he does not propose to leave
the office until the legal formalities are ob

rieivs by Telegraph
FE0M ALL QUARTERS.

Wanted to Purchase,

IMGFSFM ACES

Blaclx French. - Laces.
White Spanis&Lacei Black Beaded Laces.

Rubber Gossamer Waterproofs,
WMte Trimming Lacea for Dresses. Beat Iaces In different makes.

a wu unving iiorae for business sns."Moat be young and sound.
G. T. AL11NG4CO.,

lyl 3t Office 13S R. Water Street.

Horse Wanted
TO HIRE during the summer tar hnaiiHi.

purposes. Address
BOX 1038, City.Jjlx

WANTED,
ACLKBK in a hardware store one having some

preferred ; give references and sal-
ary wanted. Address P. o. BOX 785,

Jyi 8 Nsw Hsvep, Conn.

WANTED.
IjlVK BBASS Metal Spinners. Apply Honday.JnlyS Irh asw Q 1 n at an

Jyl2t TBEMONT HOUfK.

SITUATION WANTED.
BY A good cook In a private family, city or conn

try ; makes excellent bread and pastry : eooc
reference. Addnaa 'rnflK thl. omoe,ml or .

Jyi It 20 UNION STREET.

SITUATION WANTED.
TO DO general housework In a private family ; cityerenoe given. Inquire at

JJ it O'a UHAflX STREET.

WANTED.
BOABD for the summer for a gentlemanwith two chlldren.aged 8 and 10. on shore with

good bathing, convenient to KB. Also wanted

Brown Linen and Mohair Dusters.
Circulars and Newports. Embroidered Scarfs and Capes. White and
Colored Wool Sbawls. Gloves, Mitts and Hosiery.

The Best Assortment in New Haven.
MONSON & CARPENTER,

je28 844 and 24e Cbapel Street.

Bay your HARDWARE before 0:30 P. M. until Sep
a tenant for small house on heti.nri n. sstember 1st, Saturdays excepted. . We close our place of

business at 6:30 P. M.

280 CHAPEL STREET.

Hardware, Cutlery and Tools

J
Jt

the inspection of cattle abroad.,
: The money

becomes available A ceroncata
was to be given to shippers to the effect that
cattle sent abroad was not infected with
pluero-pneumon- or other contagious dis-
eases. Assistant Secretary French said to-

day they would Boon appoint officers at the
principal ports to inspect cargoes of live cat- -
tie going abroad and give the certincate con
tempiatea.Treasurer Gilfillan to-da-y mailed 54,000
checks for payment of interest on registered
4'8 amounting to $540,000, and fifteen hun-
dred checks in payment of interest on Paci-
fic railroad currency sixes amounting to about
XZ.OOO.OOO. - v : ; ' e t i , ;

Attorney General MoYeach resumed - duty
at the Department of Justice to-da-y, and
called on the President. In regard to stories
.recently circulated about his retirement from
the Cabinet he said they were unworthy of
nonce.

The French American claims commission
having sustained the demurrer of counsel of
the United States in . the esse of Joseph
.Napoleon Perche, Bishop of New Orleans,
against the United States on the ground that
the claimant, though a citizen of France
when the losses alleged were sustained, had
subsequently become a naturalized citizen of
the United States and prior to the filing of
nis claim, uounsel for the government
asked to have the demurrers sustained in all
cases of similar character and a number of
similai; cases in which the aggregate amount
claimed is $625,000 will be stricken from the
docket without further argument.

The steamer Arrowsmith, which took an
excursion party down the Potomac yesterday,
encountered a terrific storm of wind and rain
off Bluff Point. The storm came up the
river from the Chesapeake and struck the
point where the steamer lay with such fury
as to tear large branches from the trees and
carry them with great violence through the
air. One of tbe lifeboats on the steamer was
lifted off the hurricane deck and carried
about two hundred yards. The storm, al
though of short duration, was anite as vio
lent as the one which swept over this city on
Monday night. The steamer was forced
against her wharf and her side above the
lower deck crushed in, but the injury was
not of such of a nature as to in any way dis-
able her. The worst feature of the storm
was the blowing down of the bath houses, in
which were some of the excursionists. All
escaped serious injury except one young lady,
who was caught in the debris and had her
left arm fractured near the shoulder. The
steamer left the point for home immediately
after the storm had passed, and arrived here
safely about half past 9 o'clock last night.xne .treasury receipts durmg the fiscal
year were as follows : Internal revenue,
$134,974.16G.48 ; customs, $197,500,000 ;
total. $332,474,160.48. Disbursement for
military affairs were about $41,000,000, naval
$15,800,000, Indians $16,540,000, pensions
$50,200,000. Remarkably close estimates
were made by the chiefs of bureaus as to
their probable expenses.

England and America Minister Thorn
ton's Partins; With the President.

Washington, June 30. The Secretary of
State y accompanied Sir Edward Thorn
ton, British minister at Washington, to the
Executive Mansion, where Sir Edward Thorn-
ton presented to the President letters of Her
Majesty recalling him from the post which he
has so long occupied as a representative cf
the British government in the United States.
On being presented tbe minister said :

Mr. President I have the honor to deliver into
your hands a letter addressed to vou bv Her Malestv
th. Queen notifying you of my recall from the mis-sio-

of which I sm now in charge after so loog a res-
idence, during which I have made a multitude of
friends. I need hardly say how much I regret being
obliged to leave thia country. It is, however, a greatcoiisolation to me to think that the relatl- .ns between
the United States and Great Britain are at present of
s most friendly nature and I cannot but feel that this
agreeable state of things is chiefly due to the cordial
co operation which I ha e met with from you, Mr.
President, and from yonr distinguished predecessors,snd 1 venture to Invoke a continuance of that kindly
feeling for those who may hereafter represent Her
Majesty in this country. My warm thanks are also
due for the invariable courtesy and attention which
has bben shown me by the different executive depart-ments and particularly the State department, with
which I have been more narticularlv connected. Al
though leaving Wasuington with sorrow. I rejoice to
witness we nign state of prosperity wmcn now ex-
ists la this country, and it will ever be my earnest
wish that the two Anglo-Saxo- n countries should joinhand and heart In aiding civilization and progress all
over the world.

The President replied as follows :

Sir Edward Thornton :
In reel ing from your hands the letters of Her

Majesty the Queen which recall you from ths respon-
sible position t ear thiB government which you have
so long and so ably filled, I perform a duty not un-
mixed with deep regret. Tour long services upon
the American continent, and particularly in the
United States, have ripened agreeable acquaintance
into valuable friendship, and I express but the com-
mon sentiment of your many friends in this oonntry
when 1 assure you of the Borrow I feel in terminatlmr
our official relations In contributing towards the
good feeling and highly friendly sentiments which
fur a long time have happily existed between Great
Britsin .i d the United States, and to which you
have fittingly alluded, you have borne no unimpor-tant part. It will ever be a grateful reoollection to
this government and people that the two English
speaking nations of the world harmoniously and suc-
cessfully adjusted serious and possibly bitter differ-ence- s

by methods. The zeal and ability
with which you strive to engraft the principle of in-
ternational arbitration upon the law of nations aided
alike in this great measure and in establishing what
we trust may be a beneficent rule for the future con-
duct of all governments. It will be my earnest en-
deavor and my great pleasure to maintain the friend
ship now existing between this and your nation, and
I will be pleased to welcome your successor as a
worthy representative of the continued good feeling
of Her Majesty s government. In saying good bye
I cherish the hope, Sir Edward, that you will carry
with you as agreeable remembrances of your long res-
idence in this country as we shall retain of you, and
I eincerel; wish to you and the members of your
family a pleasant Journey to your distant port and a
prosperous and happy future.

NEW YORK.
More Indictments tor Bribery An lfiffort

to Indict Depew and Tillinarhast How-i-
Was Frustrated by the Half-Bree- ds

Robert son's Commission as Collector.
Axbant, June 30. After one ballot for

Senators in joint convention to-d- the stal
warts and Democrats secured an adjourn
ment by a vote of 82 to 70. For the Conk-lin- g

term Wheeler secured 43 votes, Conkling
32, Potter 53, Lapham 17, there being eight
scattering votes. On the Piatt ballot Ker-na- n

had 53 votes, Depew 51, Piatt 28, Cornell
11, Crowley 7, four , votes being distributed
among other candidates.

The grand jury brought in this morninc; an
indictment against A. D. Barber for paying

B. Phelps $12,500 for the purpose of
bribing State officers. He was admitted to
bail in the sum of $3,000 after pleading not
guilty. E. B. Phelps was also arraigned on a
similar charge and admitted to bail in $3,000,
He also pleaded not guilty. Charles A. Ed-
wards was also indicted for receiving from
Joseph Dickson $5,000 for the purpose of
bribing State officers. J. Thomas Spriggs,
of Utica, appeared as counsel for all. The
cases are held over till the next term of the
court. The grand jury say that while they
believe the evidence against Barber and
Phelps is insufficient to convict, that they
considered it sufficient to warrant an indict
ment and legal investigation. There was
great excitement y over the revelations
of alleged proposed actions by the grand
jury and efforts to secure other indictments
which, it is asserted, are under consideration.
The Btory is to the effect that through the
efforts of of Insurance
John F. Smythe, a stalwart worker, the grand
jury considered the advisability of indicting
Unauncey m.. uepew ana xiiiinghast, assistant
president of the New York Central railroad. It
will be remembered that Tillinghast testified

JULY

Suit Rises, 4.30 1 afsox Rises, Hien Waxes,
Stnt Bets, I.J . lull w. 2.05 a, m.

Uocal Weather Report,
Hie!, Omcx, New Haves, Conn.,)Jus. to, 1881. I

3

a. m..... It. II nw er Clear,
P--s 36T1 T 10 dear.
r--s W.82 NW Clear.

11:16 p. m. 39.U NW 2 Cloudy.
Dally Mean a.T772 82 I

Max. Tamp., 81 ; Kin. Tern., 73 ; Total Rainfall or
Melted Snow (inches and lOOths), .00; Max. velocity
of wind, 11 miles per hour

J. H. SHERMAN, Observer.

BIRTHS.
PIERSON In Cromwell, June 25th, s daughter to A.

N. Flerson.

MARRIAGES.
ENSKO JOHNSON In this city, Jun. 80th, at the

bride's residence, by the Rev. inomas i. Hill of
New York olty, Mr. If. jr. nsKo and Miss Mary E.
Jatiiunn.

BHaBPE THOMAS In Fair Haven, May 24, by ths
Rev. iraraetv nan, naric a. ooarpe ox xfnage- -
pors, ana maijonw a. iuuuu. w nen aaven.

DEATHS.
McMANUH In this city, June 30, Celia Atrnes. dantTh- -

car ox rfamw j. tuiu xuiuiii x . mcjaanaB, agea 14
montna ana aara.

Kotlce of fnnaral hereafter.
MoOLTJKE In this city, June 30th, Willie IL, son of

John and Ann MoGlnre. aced if years.
Funeral FrldaT. Jnlv 1st. at 4 o'clock, from the resi.

oezkoa or ma paretin, corner urcnua tna unarias
street. Relatives and friends invited to attend
without farther notice.

KKTiT.KY In Hartford, Jons 26, Battle Kelley, aired
e years.

MARINE LIST.
ffi--

f POST OF NEW HAVEN. j

AKBXVEO JTTH2 30.

Brig Rising Sun. Griffin. Ponce, sugar and molasses
toLWtP Armstrong.

Sch J B Osrrington, Baltimore, ;95 tons coal to E S
jumoeriy.

TO RENT.
PLEASANT Suites of Rooms, with board, for

gentleman ana wixe or null family."B 92 GROVE STREET.
jyi lt-- Opp. Hillhouse Ave.

LOST.
IN THIS CITY, on Thursday mornlnK, a ROLL OF

amounting to about 30. The finder will
oe rewarded by leaving the same at

jyi If 36 ELM STREET.

Pennsylvania Company's Cnaranteed
Gold 4 vs.

Cblc, Milwaukee & St. PanI Gold 5s.
annibal dx St. Joseph Sew 6s.

- - For sale by

KUHN, IXEB & CO.,
No. 31 Nassau Street, New York.

Proposals for Rip-Ra- p Granite.Uhitkd States Engineeb Office.
New Loztdom. Conn.. .Tnlv 1. iKfll

SEALED PBOPOSALS IN TRIPLICATE wiU be
at this office until 11 o'clock a. m., on the

19th day of July, 1881, as follows :
isew Haven ilarbor, conn. In lots of 10,000 tons or

more.
Port Jefferson Harbor. Lorn? Island. N. Y. about

2,000 tons.
Speciflcstions and blank forms for proposals snd

guaranty will be sent on application to this office.. . W. UAKLUW,
lyl 6t Major of EngTs, U. S. A.

District of New Haven ss. Probate Court,!
JnnA ant.h 1 RA1 I

ESTATE Of LDCINDA DICKINSON, late of New
in said district, deceased.

The Court of Probate for the District of New Haven
hath limited and allowed six months from the date
hereof for the Creditors of said Estate to exhibit
their claims for settlement. Those who neglect to
present their accounts, properly attested, within said
time, will be debarred a recovery. All personsto said Estate are requested to make immedi
ate payment to FIDELIA E. DICKINSON,

jyi zarw- - Administratrix.

Excursion Tickets !

TO Glsn Island, Manhattan Beach, Long Branch,Ocean Grove, and all noints on the New Jersev
coast. Also to the Coal Regions, Lhigh Gap, Mauoh
Chunk, and all points on the Central RR. of New Jer-
sey, and by Cook's Tours to all the Summer Resorts in
ths United States, and principal cities of Eu-
rope. For sale by

McAlister & Warren,
jylSt 71 CHFRCH STREET,

MECHANICS BANK.
Quarterly Statement July 1st, 1881.
Capital Stock $300,000 00
Due Depositors 303,421 7
Due Banks 216,191 57
Surplus Fund 15.000 00
Profit and Loss 1,115 72
Dividends Unpaid 6,193 80

Liabilities $80,V22 46
Bills Discounted 482,621 34
Banking House 14,000 00
Specie 478 08
Bank and Legal Tender Notes 33,115 00
Due from Banks 225,994 09
Checks for Clearing House 30,217 91
Heal Estate 28,282 47
Bonds Penna. Company 25,000 00
Checks and Cash Items 1,213 57

Resources .$840,922 46

yllt CHAS. BL TROWBRIDGE, Cashier.

Established 1861.
BUNNELL & SCJRANTON,

isiiTiKers ana uroKers.
81S and iil8 Cbap.l St., New Haven. Conn.
Buju ana stoats bought ana sola outright, or on

Private telegraph wires connect
ing our office with the New York, Philadelphia and
Boston Stock Exchanges. Interest on deposits.

.. 11. uunntuij, C11AS. w. scran row.
Member N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange. jyi

The' New --England

(US MACHINE CO.,
Manufacturers off

RUTHYEN PATENT GAS MACHINE.

Office. 63 Church Street.
NEW HAVKIV, CONN.

finest Gas in the world at a coat offTUB 65e ner l.OOO feet. These machines
are afe and durable. They are placed outside
of buildings in the ground, and do not affect insur-
ance in the least. They are very simple in their con
struction and require but little or no mecnanicai
skill to manage them. The superiority of this gas
over common coal gas is very plain when the two are
compared. A two-fo- ot burner gives more light than

mve-to- ot burner witb coal gas. This remarkable
machine to so constructed that it makes gas only
when gsa is required ; consequently the e is no pres-
sure upon the machine. The moment one burner Is
opened the generator sets to work instantly to make
gas for that, and so on with the same results if nve,
ten, or nrteen ourners are opened, producing as an
times neither more nor less than Is actually required.
These machines are in successful operation in New
Haven, New London, and surroundizg towns, ss well
as in other States. All orders promptly filled in the
city or country. The public are invited to call at our
office and examine the gas produced by this machine.

ju J5. it i iw w iw . rres ..
H. C. IONCr, Sec'y.

J1 tf FRANK 8EWABD, Treas.

Fresb. Salmon !

SWOKDYish, Halibut, Fresh llackerel, Spanish
Sea Base. BlackflBh. Eels. Flat

fish, Codfish, Haddock, Oysters, Bound and Long
Clams.

Prime Beef, Iamb, Mutton, Teal, Chickens.
Spring Chickens, dressed to order.
Choice Sugar Cured Hams. Shoulders. Breakfast

Bacon, Smoked and Dried Beef, Fulton Market
bmokea ana ncKiea Beef Tongues.

String Beans, Peas, Tomatoes. New Potatoes. Cabba
ges, Lettuce, Bermuda Onions, etc

nelson Brothers Pavclting and Provision
Company,

iyi 605 and 507 State Street.

Stylograpliic Pens !

New supply Just receive! of the latest improved.

Fine Note Paper,
In boxes, from 15o to $2 per box. Illuminated and

piam.
Commercial BJote Paper and Knvelopes,

Good and cheap.

MONEY BELTS.
For carrying money about the waist.

Fine Wallets, Purses, Bill Books.
Tooth Brushes. v ?

large lot, fine quality. Cheap to reduce the stock.'

Dice, Checkers, Playing Cards.
rPECK SPEKBY,

Xo. 163 Chapel Street,
Under the Elliott House,

Jyi Opposite tho Opera House.

O. COOPER,
THE OLD FISHERMAN,

10 ST. JOHH ST., COR. OS ARTISAN,
day has received Conn. River 8wad.THIS Cod, Mackerel, BlackflBh, dams. Oysters,

Lobsters, Ac, &e , delivered to ail parts of the city
free of chsrge. Fruits of all kinds in their season.

mys FaS tf -

! FOB SALE.
ONE GOOD lady's Horse, as the owner has

more horses tan he needs. Inquire of
H. 4. AXWA1H.U,

JeSOtf ' 9 Trumbull ftrees.

? Gold Foilv
a. .nam. Tin Foil, Amalgam. Bobber Teeth,

and aU materials used by dentists, at
y iyi w m anufactorers1 pricejclsta.

I i I 1 ' Our patrons can nw find&alsrgssi
Stock of AjiTIFIOIAi, IEiTHo select from, ever
shown in this olty. A gooasSrof Teeth for idt'

EIaIAS XS,0 N6, Dentist,
teao -- XJor, CnnrcEt ana trawn sis.

Storage Room toLt Engines and
isoiiers lor Kale.

TWO LOFTS, suitable for light mannfactnr-in-
or storage room- - Small Engines and Boil

ers, ss good ss new. lor sate, inquire at
S0 141 STATE STREET.

FOR RENT. -
HOTJsU? 110 Hamilton street : first floor and

basement; gas and city water f good location
m"ws ior Doaraera. isqun on

. Jea0 2t THE PREMISE .

' Desirable Furnished Rooms
rtM. FOB BENT bv the week or season. "
U,S wick," corner tLspel and Temple streets. Ap- -

jeMSt w ; K. MATT KY

FOR RENT,THE HOUSE situated at 290 Elm street, con
taining T rooms, well water .city water and ras.
The house is in perfect order, and is a very de

al ra Die piace. jror particulars, appiy to
W. O. HOTCHXISS,

te29 6t - 208 Wooster Street.

NO MALARIA.
FURNISHED HOUSE to rent in West HavenM for the summer sesson. The beautiful htiH

resldeeos, with all city conveniences, large
grounds, ampl . barn room, etc., will be rented to a
nice family only. References will be required. Pro
prietor ana who must coara with the occupant. Ad
ores BOA IX! OrJTUr JaCiK,

Je28 tf West Haven, Conn.

FOR SALE.
The building situated 166 Lona Wharf. Will

be sold on reasonable terms for cash. Inquire
OX X. O, tiTi. t.ti m uu

je25 6t' 168 Long Wharf, City.

SS35,000
Money to Loaa at 5 Per Cent.

fN first claas improved property In amounts not
Vr ieea man o,uuu.

FOR SAIiE,A first-cla- ss Brie It Stuccoed House
Chapel street, modern built, with ail the improve- -

Briclc House on Wh alley arenne. House on La--
iaTene ssreet. eyivan avenue, ana otnen.Aal Estate OAlee 49 Chvreh Street.
Boom a Moaoiey iralining, utsoe open erenings.

For Sale at a Barsrain.
FIRST-CLAS- S and commodioiia housetA modern improvements, situated on one

the finest avenues in this oitv. Lazve lot.
fronting on two streets. There is a nice barn on the
premises. The property is worthy the attention of
investors, anil can be seen at anv time. For tnrticu- -
jars caii ac xttliS r lUlfi.

je21 tf
FOR RENT.

A nice furnished cottacre and barn at Bavin
tocx to rent for the season. Hecond floor, rio.

61 Asylum street, $10 ; 239 Congress avenue.
Por sale A sea shore house and barn, lance

grounds, at Havin Rock. House has 21 rooms in first
class order and will be sold cheap. Small safe, soda
fountain, candy jars, counters, marble top tables show
cases, awning, ice cream tables. A. w. MULMta,

jeig w Koom o, G'j unnrcn street.
FOR RENT,WITH BOARD, suites or single Booms, ' fur-

nished or unfurnished ; all modern improve-
ments. Also Tuble Board bv the week or day.

jel3 tf 88 ELM STREET.

TO RENT,FINE RESIDENCE in Brick Block, west side
of College street, corner of Grove. 13 rooms,

ifeiilf with all modern improvements : dining room
on parlor floor ; large yard and garden.

,r i& Art a. 1, WAKD, 19 Uolege Street,
Jel3 tf or ALFRED WALKER, 89 Orange street.

FOR SALE.
SMjSj a A HOUSE AND LOT on Artisan street will
pjij be sold low : is now rented for 10 per cent, on
gjjjjijjl what it can bs bought for.

MERWXN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
jV 237 Chapel Street.

HERMAN'S
REAL ESTATE AGENCY,

63 Church Street,OPPOSITE POSTOFFIOE.

Money Loaned on Real Estate.
Houses and Lots in all parts of the cltv far sal. and

Bent. Bents and Interest money collected.
CHOICE WATER FKOKTS.

Savin Roclx shore Pronertv. l.OOO PrfintFeeteaBsach Street,
The most desirable on the shore, a beantlfnl orove

upon a portion of it. Fine water will be suppliedfrom the Artesian well to all purchasers, wvtg this
particular location very desirable.

scainore voltages for Kent.
Fire lncttrar.ee Polloies written re allflrst-elaasoo-

panies
apau Luao s HiSMAa, Agta.

ROOMS TO RENT.
TWO BOOMS in the Buildine 303 Chanel

street. Inquire st 303 Chapel street. Boom IS.
jea is. L. ISAHbH.

Furnished Rooms.
ONE OB TWO trentlemen can be accommoda

ted with furnished rooms, at
my20tf 633 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR KENT.
A PLEASANT front chamber, furnished or nn--

furnished. For particulars inquire at
mylS tf 17 GILL STBEET.

FOR RENT.
Two tenements in Heller's Block, each nve

rooms,on first Boor, gas and water, .water clos-
et ; the rooms are all lighted. Five rooms in
jewis street. Fair Haven. 5 rjer month. Two

rooms in the basement. No. 16 GUI street, $4 permonth. Six rooms. No. 2T8 Grand street, with hot
and cold water, water closet and bath rooms. Applyto JACOB HELLER,

ap31 tf Boom 3, Tale National Bank building.
TO RENT.

$3i The suit of offices over our banking house,
tjiii corner of Chapel and Orange streets. A eatls- -

Jl isctory party can oDtain a lease for a term of
years. Apply on the premises.

""n W. X. rlATCH & SONS.

FOR SALE.
The fine residence of the late Samuel Russell,corner of Park and George streets, only fiveminutes' walk from the noatofflae. Tb bm

large and modern style, with all the convenience
usually found in a strictly first-clas- s house. Lot 169
feet on Park street, 220 feet on George street, run-
ning through to Spruce street. The sronnda ar.
stocked with trees and vines, bearing the choioest va
rieties tn inn m great aDunaanoe. The house with
15 feet on Park street runnlns thnmcrh toSnnu.
street. Including barn, will be sold separate ft de-
sired. Apply to E. BLAOKMAN,me n, ot st.. cor. Chapel St., New Haven.

PIiEASANT ROOMS,FUBNISHED or unfurnished, wMhorwith- -
jjii out board, at

Furnished Rooms with Board.
SM TWO nlcly inrnished Booms, .ithxr una.
lu ll rately or together, pleasantly situated In a verymtm dtetpahlA W.Mtv , ). . .

W" m J " J wwu, hhj w UMUJHUat reasonable rateB by spplying at
joio " oa utULlfl&L. ST.. cor. Park st.

MTJSICAl. IWSTRTJCTIOS.
Voire. Piano. Pluto.

T TI88 FANNY O. HOWE resome Sent 10 Inntrnn.. 1 tlon In the art of singing ; also upon the piano.
Singing at sight taught In classes on moderate terms.
Besidenoe 102 Crown near Temple St. MB, CHABLES
T. HOWE resumes Instruction upon the Ante. 102
Crown street.

NOTICE.
THE New Haven Savings Bank will be closed the

week in July for the purpose of writing in
the interest on deposits.

Vi tsaiw jouln p. TUTTLE, Treasurer.

Second National Bank of New Haven.
Fiftieth Semi-Annu- al Dividend.

THE Second National Bank of New Haven has
a dividend of five ner cent., navahl. to

the stockholders on and after July 1st proximo. The
iransier nooKS win Do closed from date till the 1st
proximo. L K. WARD, Cashier.

JNew Haven, June 23. 1881. Je2 8dlw

K1KGSLA?VD SMITH'S
EXTBAF1IE

MINNESOTA FAMILY FL0UE !
Kleetriestlljr snrlerd under the Smith-O- s

borne patent system of Electric MiddlingsPurifiers. 8T. PAUL (MINN.) ROLLER M1LL7
SCHl ltJl K. 1 K li S & SMITH. Pronrietora.

E. G. Stoddaeb a; Co., Agents, New Haven, Ct.
jeou uvom

Merchants National Bank of New
Haven.

Directors of this Bank have declared aTHE of THREE AND ONE-HAL-F (SX) PER
CENT., payable to the Stockholders on and after Fri-
day, July 1st, 1881. The transfer books will be closed
until that da. - '

je29 8dlw J. C. BRADLEY, Cashier.

The National New Haven Bank.Stat. Charter 179a.
On. Hnndr.il a-- rt Seventy-Fir- st Dividend
Aouu-iBBijA-

li .Dividend of Six per cent has
declared. D&vable on and after Jnlv lot

proximo. Transfer boeks closed until that day.
nwt-ir-- . ui x. couch, Cashier.

New Haven, June 24th. 1881. je25 6dlw

Only $20v
Just half price for this style of
New York Singer equal to any
Singer in the market Delivered
by express free. You are to have
the privilege of examination be-
fore you i ay for it Address

Sewing Machine Agency,266 Chapel Street, New Haven, Ct
e2S daw

Gniifom Ganseil Tomatoes

FOR 1881.
We are now ready to con-

tract for delivery in Sep-
tember Canned Tomatoes,
as packed by tbe originaland only., genuine Guilford
Canning Company.
J. D. DEWELL, & CO.,
4 !' V

. New Haven, Conn "

Je2B Sal. Agents for Ceansttirat.
NOTICE. -- ".

WE INFORM our customers living on the West
Haven shore that after date we shall call for

orders and deliver goods regularly twice each week.
. . i. . E. K HALL & SON.

June 27th. 188L .Vi. . s ;, j.28
. FOR SALE CHEAP.TAILOR'S .Ontting Table with 24 drawers aadA black walnut top. To be Sean at 36 Center St.

Jeastf . ' A. THILL. .

Over One Million Now in Use
OF THE

i "EIGHMIE PATENT SHIRT
The beet in the world.

Price One Dollar,
Only to be had in this city of - ;''

I x. P. Merwin,SOLE A6EKT FORKEW HAVES,OfBce (at residence) No. ! 8 Colleee Street
Postal promptly filled. je25

Wire Window Screens and Doors,
STAINED and Black Walnut, mad. to fit any

door, for less price than any other plaoain the sity. - CONN. WIRE WORKS,
Je:o MfoDtwat 2U Wast Watar St., oar. State.

late Elihu Ives, is on the staff of the Le Boy
Times, of Le Boy, New York, adding to the
success of that prosperous and lively journal

The Bev. B. C. Bell has resigned his pas
torate of the Mt. Carmel Congregational
church, after having held it for four years to
the satisfaction and edification of a greater
part of the congregation.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Snow, of this
city, are at Newport, B. I., for two weeks,
returning next week. Mr. Frederick
Snow, of Brooklyn, in charge of the New
York store of the Snow Co., is in the city.

William Quirk, who has been employed at
Geo. Cooley's stables, Meriden, for some time,
started on Wednesday with a lot of George
Clarke's horses to drive them down to Savin

Bock, where he is to keep them this summer.
On the way between New Haven and Savin
Bock he was thrown from the horse he was

riding and had his leg broken.
Miss Lottie Manross, one of the gradua

ting class of the State Normal Sehool last
week, is a daughter of Captain Newton S.

Manross, of the Sixteenth Connecticut Vol
unteers, who was killed at Antietam, Septem
ber 17, 1862. Miss Mary Howe, of the same
class, leaves for England this week, where
she will teach.

of Concress Wm. E. Robin

son, he of the flowing locks who spoke at the
Yale alumni dinner for '41, sat on the editor
ial tripod in this city 40 years ago, editing the
Connecticut Herald, and he is now a member
of Congress, elect from an admiring constit-
uency who ever delight in his eloquence. He
still contributes to the press also.

Major Thomas L. Watson and wife, Mrs.
Hanford Lyon, Mrs. A. Drew and Mr. C. G.

Lyon, all of Bridgeport, went to New York

yesterday afternoon to start in the evening
for a trip to California. They will go by the
Pennsylvania Central road, and will visit
Chicatro. Omaha. Salt Lake. San Francisco
and other cities. From San Francisco they
will go north to a point near the Oregon line.
They expect to be absent about six weeks.

The Court Record.
Court ofCommon Fleas Judge Harrison

This court will come in this morning at 10

o'clock, when the hearing will be resumed in
the case of the Bapid Telegraph company.
of Bridgeport, vs. the Connecticut Telephone
company.

City Court Criminal Sid uilsre Shcl- -

don.
Timothy Collin?, breach of the peace, judg-

ment suspended; Edward E. Whitney, neg
lectins; family, continued to July 11 ; Wilson
Jones, same, to July 30 ; Charles J. Doeble,
breach of Sunday law, $40 fine, $6.18 costs ;
John '1. Hamilton, same, continued to July
2; bimon Goodman, same, nolled; John
Coyne, breach of the peace, to August 2 ;
Charles Uavey, breach of the peace against
Joseph Marvin, to July 2 ; John Enwright.
same against EJvert O. Morrell, $5 fine.tG 18
costs ; Albert Taylor, fast driving in burial
ground, $5 fine, $6.18 costs ; John Ward,
breach of the peace against Loughlin

judgment suspended ; Simon Good-
man, breach of Sunday law, $40 fine, $5.39
costs ; Charles Havey, breach of the peace,
to July 2.

City Court Notes.
In the City Court yesterday morning Al

bert J. Taylor was arraigned for drunkenness
and fast driving in Evergreen cemetery while
attending a funeral. Mr. Dorman, superin-
tendent of the cemetery, and Mr. Newton,
the undertaker, testified to the facts in the
case. The accused was sentenced to jail for
ten days on the charge of drunkenness, and
for fast driving was fined five dollars and
costs.

John Enwright, hailing from Plain- -

ville, who attempted to assault El
bert O. Morrell in his own residence, No. 145
Washington street, was fined $5 and costs
yesterday morning.

(Bstmsitms.

4th. of July
EXCUKSIONS

TO

S A G H1BBOB,LONG ISLAND,
Fare for Trip, 75 Cents.

Field Day, Races and Other Sports.
Under the direction of the Sag Harbor Fair Ground

Association.
A Pkaeant Sail of 3 Honrs.

3" i i ,
11 h x upiiiar r.ii uibiuu oitKaiiior iijisv,iil it; a vow xoiio j'utJa, i. e r u aicu, at

uly 4th, arrivine in time to witness the after
noon ravoes at Sag Harbor. A delightful sail through
Long Island Bound, passing Faulkner 's Island and up
the Bay to the quaint old village of Sag Harbor.
Music for nancing.i o Liqnori soia on uoara.

Refreshments at Fair Prices.
Returning will arrive at New Haven before dark.

TO

NEW. YORK!
EXCURSION TICK. UTS, $ 1 .

The First-Cla-ss Steamer

CONTINENTAL
Leaves New Haven 10:15 A. M.,

jh Landing at 23d street, E. R., 3 p.m.m2 Returning will leave Feck Slip. N. Y.,
at il:30 p. in., connecting at New Haven with special
train for Meriden, Hartford, Springfield, &o.

Eight hours in which to visit places of interest in
New York. Connections with CONEY ISLAND, the
Greatest Watering Resort in the World.

Pleasant Afternoon Eicnrsji!
JULY 4th.

AROIIKD

NEW LIGHTHOUSE
On Stratford Shoals.
The New falaee Steamer

C. H. Northam
A Will leave Steamboat Wharf, New Ha- -

i&i7ven, at 3 o'clock p. m. KeturniDg to
New Haven about 7:30 p. m.

FARE, SO CENTS.
Je30 4t

SiiialEicnrsionMaffYoit
the steamer john ii. stariw,

captain McAllister,
Will nlke an Excursion to Jtew Iforlt,

SATURDAY, JULY 2d,. Leaving starin's Pier. Brewery street.
Z Jifr at m. Uetornlns leave Ne.

York Monday, July 4, from Her 18, foot of Cortland
street, at S p. in. If psssensers prefer they can leave
New York on Steamer EKAS'i'Ua CORNING Sunday
night, same time and place.

A rare opportunity to visit MANHATTAN BEACH
and spend the Fourth in New York.

Fare for tbe Kouud Trip, only SI.
Thm, will r no boat bv this lin. from

New Haven to New Yorlt Sunday night.
JeTO 3t w. B. Mll.lL,KK. Agent.

EverybodyIs hereby informed that I have taken the

Photograph Rooms.
Corner High and Chapel Streets,

the production of nrst-cla- ss PhotographicFOR at reasonable ra ea. Ths place has been
renovated and newly fitted. Best light in the city. I
shall employ no agents, but remain in charge myself,
and all work wiU be nniaheal on the prem
ises In a prompt, arilstic and sauaisctory manner.

Bv makins work the ean.l of any, and with a gen
erous treatment of the public, I hope to merit snd re-

ceive a fair share of the patronage of the people of
New Haven and vicinity.

G. W. HA It 15,
Recently of School Street, Boston.

jeautr

DAWSON'S !
442 State Street,

the place to buy Fine Old Coffees, roasted freehISand ground to order.
cnoioe Tea a specialty.
Pure Spices by weight.

A. E. Dawson, Agent.
H state Street, next door to entrance

Madison Xloase.
je30 -

SAVINGS BANKS
:his State refuse deposits becansa there la so

IN call for money on mortgage security, while in
other New England States the law permits Savings
Banks and Insurance Companies to Invest in Western
Farm Mortgages, which are safer than any mortgage
offerel here and bring a much higher rate of interest.
Tbe Hundred, ef Xhonsnnd. invested through

thisofaoeon Western Farm Mortgages, without the
loss of one dollar, principal or interest, leads me to
recommend them.

Lnrsie security ; every farm examined person-
ally ; 7 and 8 per cent., payable in New York. Pleas
call and examine applications, st

H. P. HOADLE VS.
1 Hoadley Building;,

Je30 49 Church Street.
Alffhieri's Canned Soups.

In Boston by Simon Alghieri, stewardPBEPAlli-- Club. The finest article of the
kind ever produced. Sold by

K. . HALL a SON.

served. k is stated that Robertson says he
will remain in Albany until the Senatorial
fight is finished.

Failures for the Half Tear.
Nbw Yobk, June 30. The record of fail-

ures reported in this city for the six months
ending June 30 show 205 with aggregate lia-

bilities of $5,807,285 and actual assets esti-
mated at $1,988,924. These figures include
all failures and assignments and are conse-

quently somewhat larger than those of purely
mercantile statistics. Brad streets for the
same period of 1880 give 203 failures with
aggregate liabilities of $7,510,944 and actual
assets of $2,739,921. The percentage shows
a considerable reduction in the gross amount
of liabilities. More than one half the failures
were for amounts of less than $10,000 liabil
ities.

Another Victim of Kerosene.
Flcshtno. L. L, June 30. Mrs. Sarah

Mooney, an aged widow, attempted to fill a
kerosene lamp while burning. Mrs. Mooney
caught up the lamp and undertook to carry
it out doors. The oil spilled and she was
burned in a frightful manner. She died soon
afterward.

THE WEST.

Ohio.
Fast Trotting by Maud S.

Columbcs, June 30. The Columbus Driv
ing Park association's third day's races had
fifteen hundred people in attendance. A

special purse of $2,500 was offered to Maud
S. if she beat the best trotting time ever
made on the Columbus track, which was by
Barns in 2:17. Maud S. made her mile in
2:13J, the best ever made on an Ohio track.
The excitement ran high. Her easy motion
deceived the spectators, who did not compre-
hend that she was cutting under 2:15. She
was driven about afterwards adorned with
beautiful collar of flowers.

PENNSYLVANIA.

July Prices or Coal tor Eastern Ship
ment.

Philadelphia, June 30. The July circu
lar, giving the prices of coal for eastern
shipment, was issued this morning by the
Beading company. The rates for white ash
coal, delivered on board vessel at Port Rich,
inond, for shipment beyond the capes of the
ueiaware, are $4.o0 for lump and steamboat;
$3.90 for broKen egg and stove : $3.55 for
chestnut, and $2.80 for pea. The prices at
Elizabethport, N. J., are 35 cents higher on
each grade.

NEW DOMINION.
A Desperate Convict1. Work.

aioNTEEAi,, June 30. Thomas Salter, a
convict of St. Vincent de Paul penitentiary,
was murdered last evening by a convict named
Everetts. It appears he has been at enmity
with Salter ever since their conviction. Yes-

terday Everetts accused Salter with trying to
get him sent to the Dominion penitentiary
where the discipline is most severe. What
answer Salter made is unknown, but Everetts
deliberately pulled out a shoe knife
and stabbed Salter to the heart, the
man falling dead with the ex
clamation, "Oh! my God." The
guards rushed at the murderer, but he fled.
Being hotly pursued he turned and threatened
to kill his pursuers. He then in presence of
his jail guards, who were afraid to approach
him, deliberately cut his throat from ear to
ear. The doctor thinks he will recover.

MOVEMENTS OP STEAMERS.
New Yobk, June 30. Sailed, the Adriatic

for Liverpool, the State of Nevada for Glas-

gow, the Frisia for Hamburg. Arrived, the
State of Georgia from Glasgow, the Abyssinia
from Liverpool.

Hamburg Arrived, the Waesland from
New York. Sailed, the Hermann for New
York.

Southampton Arrived, the Liepsig from
Baltimore for Bremen, the Hanover from
Baltimore for Bremen.

London Sailed, the Hansa for Boston, the
Canada for New York.

Queenstown Sailed (the 29th), the Repub- -
:c for New York.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.

Walter Phelan, who has been on trial at
Dublin for shooting Charles Boyd, has been
acquitted.

The revenue returns in England for the
first quarter of the financial year show an in-
crease of 739,000.

The Mexican government's defence of the
Morelas railroad accident is that the road
was temporarily and conditionally opened
and they approved of fifty miles of the road
opened. The work of strengthening the re-

mainder of the road is proceeding. The re-

port that the government had given the com-
pany an extra subvention of $1,500 per mile

addition to the regular subvention of
',000 for the quick construction of the road
officially denied.

FINANCE AND TRADE.
Nxvr Yobk. June 303 T. M.

Money closed easy at 5 per cent.; exchange
closed steady at 484,Ja486 ; governments closed
firm.

Closing prices reported over the private wire of
BUNNELL & SCKANTOX. Bankers and Brokers.

Bid. Asked.
Alton and Terre Haute 65 V
Alton and Terre Haute pfd 94 96
American Dlst. Tel 6 47
Burlington and Quincy... ..163 1G4

U. u. ana 1 93 84
Oanada Southern 67 a 67J,
tVntral Pacific 993tf S9J
Chicago and Altcn 139 140
Chicago, St. L. and New Orleans 80 83
CoL, Chic, and Ind. Cen 24 If 24X
Cbes. and Ohio 29tf 29

do. 1st pref 44X 45
do. id pref. 32 3!

DeL, lack, snd West 122f 123

uei. ana iiuason uanai ... ..iuvm iw.Denver and Rio Grande 110 110)4
Erie S 46H
Erie pref 88
Erie and Western elX 61
Express-Ada- ms 137 138

American si oatf
United States 70 71
Wells Fargo 130 138

Han. and St, Jos 91 X 92
Han. and St. Jos. pfd 1161. 116 if
Houston snd Texas 99 99
Illinois Central
Kansas snd Texas 50 50
Lake Shore 126 126
Louisville and Nashville 109)4 101 X
Manhattan Elevated 25 25 4
Matronolitan Elevated 88V 89
Michigan Central 104 Jf I0434--

Mobil. an Ohio 38 39
Morris and Essex 126 126
Nashville snd Chattanooga . .
New Jersey Central 101 101
New York Central 146 146,'.'
New Sork Elevated 109X 110
New Contral Coal 27 30
Northern Pacific. 44
Northern Pacific pfd bo 85
Northwest 127
Northwest pfd... 140 140,v
Ohio Central 3S', 85i
Ohio and Mississippi . 42X 42
Ohio and Mississippi pfd ......
Omaha : 42 43
Omaha pfd 104V 104
Ontario and Western S6X 87
Panama 280 285
Pacific Mail 62 V 52
Peoria, D. and Evansville. . - 49j 50
Reading 60 60
Bock Island 141 142V
St. Paul 126 126V
St. Paul pfd 13434-- 135
Texas Pacific 67 67
Union Paoific ; 129 129
Wabash... 69 69
Wabash pfd 94 94
Western Union Tel 88 88
Western Union, Cert
ErieSeoonds 103 108

Governments closed as follows:
rs, W, reg .....102
6's, "81, coup 102

5's, W, reg 101

6's, '31, coup 103

4c, "M, reg 115
4 a. 'SI, coup 115
4s, 1!j7, reg 116
4s,ltftl7, coup ........us
Currency fie, 95 130
Currency 6s, 96 .
unrreney ss, J . . . ...132
Currency Gm, 98... ............ 13S
Currencr6s. W , 131

8ixes" ....103
"Fives" .. .102
" Pacific bonds closed as follows :
Firsts ......121
Grants....... 118al20
Funds............ ISO
Centrals 118Xal20

sew YorkProdmc. fiarkst.
Nsw York, June 30.

FIXJTJIt Generally weak and quiet; southern
flour unchanged.

WHEAT Heavy and quiet ; spot sales of No. 2 red
winter at tl 27al 28 ; of No. 3 do. at tl 24 ; of
No. 2 spring at tl 24.

OOBN Fairly active and generally steady ; spot
sales of No. 2 at 56a56 ; and of steamer mixed
at 54s54.

OATS Higher and fair demand. No. 1 white 47,
NoJ 2 do. 43a44, No. 2 mixed at 43a44, and No.
3 do. at 42.42.

BYE Quiet and unchanged.
BABLES Nominal.
POBK Fair demand; ordinary mess for early

$17 for new. -

LARD Stronger but quiet ; spot sales of western
seam at $11 60; city do. at $11 20.

BEEF Unchanged.
OUT MEATS Unchanged.
WHISKEY Nominal.
SPOT COTTON 1 higher ; midlands 11

futures firm.
BUTTER Dull snd nominal.
PETROLEUM Dull and nominal.

- ; . A Deliarhtful Sensation,
in the region of the palate is experienoed-b- y

those who quaff exhilarating Hub Punch.
je29 Steod

COLLEGE OARSMEN.

The Yale-Harva- rd Struggle
On the Thames. . v

Everything Ready For The Contest.

A Close and Exciting Race
Expected. V

CORNELL BADLY LEFT AT HENLEY.

Last In Their First Trial
Heat.

NEW ENGLAND.

Connecticut- -

Tbe Blue and Crimson Preparations
Complete for To-Da- y'i Race A. Sharp
Straggle Expected.
New London, June 30. The great college

race between Yale and Harvard which will be
rowed at 4 p. m. weather and
water permitting, is the all absorbing topic
at the hotels and on the streets
The afternoon and evening trains brought in
some three hundred strangers, and the pros-
pects of a large attendance are
very encouraging. The arrangements by the
citizens' committee which have just been
perfected are substantially the same as here-
tofore. The steamer Manhaset will be placed
at the disposal of the press fraternity. Re-

served seats for the moving grand stand have
been rapidly sold, and the indications are
that the entire number, 1,150, will be dis-

posed of before Excursion trains
will be run on all the roads and will arrive in
ample time for spectators to witness the race.
Some thirty-fiv- e yachts and the United States
training ship baratoca decorated with bunt
ing will be anchored near the finish

Both crews took a short spin over the
course this evening, and did some excellent
work. The men are all well and in good
condition. Betting on the result the past
few days has been quite brisk. The Talen-sian- s

offer slight odds on their men and ex-

perience very little difficulty in getting tak-
ers. A rumor was in circulation this after-
noon that Folsom of Yale was seriously ill,
but investigation shows the story to be false.
It is the universal opinion that the race will
be the most exciting and hotly contested one
ever rowed on the Thames. If- rough weath-
er occasions a postponement, the race will be
rowed at 11 a. m. Saturday. Prof. Agassiz,
of Harvard, has been selected as referee.

Massachusetts.
Columbia Freshmen Beaten by Harvard.

Boston, June 30. In the race between
the Harvard and Columbia freshmen on ths
Charles river course this afternoon Harvard
won in three lengths. The race was one and
seven-eight- h miles straight away. Time.
Harvard 9 minutes, 5 seconds ; Columbia 9

minutes. 211 seconds. The race was close
and exciting for the first mile, but the Har
vard a had it all their own way after mat.
Little interest was shown and there were not
moie than six hundred spectators at the fin
ish.

THE OLD WORLD'.

Great Britain.
The Henley Oarsmen A Cold Day for

Cornell Third Place In the First Heat
For the Stewards' Cnp.
London, June 30. In the first heat of the

Wyf ord challenge cup, a four-oare- d race, the
Twickenham Bowing club crew beat the
Kingston Bowing club by four lengths. In
the second heat the London Bowing club
crew beat the Thames Bowing club crew by
twelve lengths, and In the third heat the
Dublin University Boat club crew came in
first, and the Third Trinity Boat club of
Cambridge crew and the Beading Boat club
crew secured second and third respectively.
The third trial heat for the Wyf ord challenge
cup was a very exciting affair. The Dublin
University crew had the inside course and
made a grand race with the Third Trinity,who

pulled for all they were worth. Dublin fi-

nally won by two lengths, having probably
worked harder than any other participants
in the day's contest. The Beading crew, who
also rowed in this heat, lost their heads, ran
ashore, and finally ended by smashing the um

pire's boat. The spectators did not know
what to make of their behavior, and their
course was a laughable episode of the day.
- There was great excitement during the row

ing of the hrst heat for the stewards' cup.
The Cornell crew were lustily cheered when

they appeared on ths water. The signal to
start was given very late in the afternoon,
5:34 being the official time. The Thames
club crew had the Berkshire side of the
stream, which was a certain advantage. . The
London Bowing club crew were in the center
and Cornell had the Buck side, the most un-
favorable position of tbe three. The crews
fouled soon after starting, and were recalled
and started afresh at 5:55. Cornell went off
with a spurt, rowing much quicker than ei-

ther of the others. The London crew, how
ever, soon overtook: them, ana Dy simply
rowing well within its strength got the lead
when opposite rtemennaven. uorneii men
steered for the middle of the river, and gain
ed slightly by the change. They had not
stamina enough to continue to keep
up the pace which they were
trying to hold. It was but
for a moment that they contested the course
with the Thames club crew, which rowed
ahead in excellent style. It was pronounced
a good and beautiful race by all who saw it,
and the cheering at the finish was the most
enthusiastic given during the day.

In the third heat for the diamond cup for
single sculls, A. Wild of the Frankfort, Ger-
many, Bowing society came in first, H. L.
Pattison of Mewcastle-on-Tyn- e second, and
Lien of the Paris circle Nantique third.
Wild, although sorely distressed, rowed des
perately, and. as he afterward expressed
himself, would have died sooner than give
up the contest. He came in four lengths
ahead ef Pattison, who was nearly a length
ahead of Lien, who had not sufficient roast
beef strength in him to keep up with either
the German or Englishman. - - '-

-"

The first heat for the Thames challenge
cup for eight-oare-d boats was rowed late in
the day and resulted in a victory for the
Twickenham Boat club, the Thames Bowing
club coming in second.

in the first beat for tne steward's cnauenge
cup the Thames crew won by one length and
a half, they coming to the winning stake
that distance in advance of the London crew.
The day's sport passed off in excellent order
and to the great delight of the vast crowd of
spectators who witnessed the successive
races. The defeat of the Cornell crew was
more a mortification than a surprise to the
Americans present. They rowed well accord-

ing to their lights, but they were matched
against two of the best crews on the river,
and it was believed from the start they
would fail to get a place. The second heat
for the Stewards' challenge cup was rowed
late this afternoon. " It was contested by the
Hertford and Leander crews and was a very
spirited conflict. The Hertfords came in
first three lengths ahead of the Leanders.
The rowing of both crews was admirable.

Gold's Murderer Still at barge.
London, July 1. Lefroy, the murderer of

Gold, has not been arrested. The police are
in receipt of many false alarms. The excite
ment regarding tne murder continues.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

Appointments by the President Changes
1st the Torktawa Hos.meat Crtlfi-eat- s,

av Ontgoina; Cattle other Mat--'

ters. t -

- Washington, June 30. The President ap-

pointed B. S. Foster United States marshal
for Indiana, vice Bentley, newly appointed
eommisaionef of pensions; also Robert X.

Holley to be United States consul at Barba.
does.

The Yorktown centennial commission to-

day decided that the monument shall --b 72
feet in height instead of 137 feet, and be con-
structed of Virginia granite. They . also de-

cided to request secretary. Lincoln, who has
charge of the appropriation, to direct that
the work be commenced immediately. It is
to cost $100,000. The Secretary of War will
tender the use of 1,000 hospital tents for vis-

itors on the occasion of the celebration,
which will last from the 19th to the 23rd of
October.
- In the sundry bills last session Congress

ven Heights ; rent chasp ; partly furnished if de.Ired.... . n. Jr.," Uieoe Building,2ZL2 New Haven.

iTOUBBuoB Floor Moulders. Good pay and stea--
employment. AudIt to

JS1BT HAMPTON FOUNDRY CO.,JaS0 2t East Hampton, Conn.

WANTED,A FEW Boarders for the summer at farm-houset ; desirable location ; terms reasonable.Address for particulars,
. " BOX 113," Hinsdale,le3 24 Berkshire Co., Maes.

Corset Stitchers & Joiners Wanted
Good pay and steady work. Fare

paid both ways. Apply at
Novelty Corset Works,

218 West 26th St.,
J"630 3t New York.

ATT"11
A FIRST-CLAS- S Waitress-o- ne who thoroughlyunderstands her bnalnau, mM v,

tive, pleasing in her manners, aid willing to workto...a.ch . Perwn, good wages and steady emnlovm.ntwill ne given, at
PHELPS' TEMPERANCE TlTSTVn Dnn

J630 U 48 dance Sfit
WANTED.

A PROTESTANT girl to go into I he country tocook, wash and iron .mm, .eia . . .- . n , i i ii -
good home for a good girl. Apply at

SUOADLEY BUILDING.

BOARDERS WANTEDSSi TWO gentlemen can be accommodated with
fciiiji good Board and pleasant Room in a privateilliU family ; terms reasonable. Apply atu 41 l i.W S -- UEET

CORSET HANDS WANTED.
STRAIGHT 8 TITCHERS and JOINERS, on

by power.
Good straight Stitchers can earn r, t. . it w ...

week. Joiners or Closers from 7.59 ta 19.
A few learners will be taken.
Steady work guaranteed throughout the year.
Also Stitchers to work st home. Wnrt

snd oalled for. Work irlven on all klnri. nt n,..hi..Learners will be taught gratuitously.
PSlSOnS desirous Of Stitchlnir. havincr nn maM,n..we will furnish (he celebrated WH1 ce shuttleMACHINE, and take work for tiav In i..nmerit B.

A few experienced Paur lin, ATol,o nn ..- -i.

Apply to or address

MAYER, STROUSE & CO.,
JoMlm 41 Court Street.

Aerents Wanted n en
FAMILY Bibles, photograph albums, dictionaries

religious and atanrl.ni wt,monthly payments. GAY BROTHERS, publishersimporters and booksellers, 256 Chapel Rtrett. New
Haven. Conn. : 66 State street. H.rtfn. f.,(Courant building) ; Fred Gay & Co , 17 Murraystreet, N. Y. ; Gay Brothers & Co., 17 Murray street.

. : and, Philadelphia, Pa.. 722 Chestnut street:
Pittsburg. Ps . 20 Fifth avenue Rt m ;i
Singer building ; Cleveland. Ohio, Atwater building
Springfield. Mass., 309 Main street ; Syracuse, N Y '
20Lrned block; Buffalo, N. Y., 182 Main street :
Louisville. Ky., 107 Fifth svenue. ie21 '

WANTED.
50 Old Sewingr Machines to Cleanana itepair.AM r. ady to go out to all parts of the city andto machine that am nut r n.,).. ..

house. Charges from SOo to tl.su : new mrtortr.
Needles, &c. &c. for all machin- - s.

MCAJNlv l SARGENT,33 Center StrMt. a.ar I h. !... ..m.
Je20

WANTED,
For Shore Houses, Cooks, Laundresses,Waiter Girls, Chambermaids, Kitchen
Girls, Dishwashers, and Girls for generahousework. Apply at once at

Brown's Employment Office,
je2 lm 191 Meadow Street. ,

GAUDEPEOT'S
EJIPI-OIMEX- T OS'TICK.

ANY suitable girls wanting places to go to work in
houses, or anv other summor nwArta.

may apply at So. 33 Orauize street, and Imto t.aiaddresses at the office. By doing so they will have,
good situations secured for the summer season.

urange street, near Urown street.
myi" GAUDEFKOT.

WANTED
jlO buy, a lot of second-han- d Furniture andOar--L

pets. Highest cash price naid Orders m.i
promptly attended to, at

oau 18 OHFTJOU ST.

WANTED. X
A N experienced shirt collar an-- enft tit.fthT
V ELM CITY SHIRT CO.,
myl? tf 70 Ornrt Street.

WANTED,
i A.t'i.i.irp- - ctLU isuttonnoie Makers.

2d LM CITY HHIRT CO.,
Corner State and Court.

Second Hand Glothint?
YVANTED, bought and sold. Orders by mall

T promptly attended to. 82 CROWN STREET,
a2 tf three doors from Music Hall.

S. W. Searle,
Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

Ho. 5 Conn. Savings Bank Building," ! flHTTRCH STBEST.

curscments.

Elysian Garden,
162 Grand and 157 Franklin St.

Grand Opening Saturday, July 2d,
BY THE

Friendship Social Club.
Music by Thomas'' Full Orchestra. Prompting by

Flaherty. The new Dancing Pavilion is elegantly
lighted.

4 in JUJL.Y I

Grand Picnic. Entrance Free.
This ' arden can be rented by parties for nlcnlca.

etc., on reasonable terms. jyi st 4

FOURTH OF .JULY
(irand Church Excursion

TO COLUMBIA GROVE, L. I.
JCLY 4TB,On the Steamer Erastua Corning.

THIS excursion, given under the auspices of
M. E. church, of this city, will afford

an excellent opportunity lor quiet pleasure, without
molestation from the rowdy element. No Intoxi-
cating Drisks or Kowdylmn tolerated on
the boat. The "Corning," (an absolutely safe snd
trustworthy steamer,) will leave Starin Dock t 8:30

m. anarp, rescuing tNew liaven on returning about
p. m. Residents of VtallinKford. Meriden. 'Water- -

bury. Derby, Ansonia an! other towns, can take earlytrains snd participate Tickets 75c, children 35c.,to
be hsd at Loomis', Jarman's. Judd's and Dodge St
Co.'S je21 25 28Jy2

881. 1881.
STARIN'S GLEN ISLAND.

20 Miles East of New York on
IiOng Island.

The steamer JOHS II. STARIIT, CAPTAIN
McAIXISTER, will make the first trip of the season
from New Haven to this beautiful island Saturday,
Urns 25. After this date she will make TWO TRIPS
each week. Tuesdays jliic- - Thursdays. Will
leave Starin's pier, foot of Brewery street five min-
utes' walk from the depot at 8:30 a. m. sharp. Re-

turning, leave Glen Island at 3:30 p. m., arriving in
Haven in time to connect witn tne 8 o'clock

trains.
Glen Island is one of the most attractive day sum-

mer resorts in America. Improvements costing
$134,000 have been made by Mr. tarin since the close
of last Beason. Everything done with an eye to com-
fort and pleasure of excursion Two erand con-
certs given daily by Joyce's Celebrated 71st Regiment
Band. Old fashioned Rhode Island Clam Bake verved
on arrival of the boat. Everything i hat can be had
at any seaside resort can be had here at reasonable
rates. Elegant steamers between the island and New
York nearly every hour. Excursion tickets will be
sold from New Haven to New York via Glen Island,
returning via pier 18, foot of Cortland street.
Fare. New Haven to the Island 4 .50

" " and return .75
4 " " New York via the Island 1.00

" " ' " and return via the
Island and pier IS, North River 150
Liberal discount to large parties.
Good music every trip by the Celebrated American

Band Orchestra, George Streit, Leader.
No Intoxicating Drinks can be obtained on

the boat, which is a sufficient guarantee that nothing
can occur to mar the pleasure of any who choose to
avail themselves of these excursions.

The Island well p-- Heed. Ladies and children un-
attended need not fear molestation.

MANHATTAN BEACH.
Steamers JOHN H. STARIN, Capt. McAllister, and

ERASTUd CORNING, Capt. Spoor, in connection with
the regular New York line, will issue tickets from
New Haven to Manhattan Beach and return for the
low price of $1 JS. Passengers esn leave New York
every honr on one of Starin's Manhattan Beach boats
from Pier foot of Whitehall street.

For further information apply to McAXJSTEB h
WARREN. 71 Church street, or

tar" No Fre l.tsi.
W. B. MTi.T.TiiTls Agent, Starin Pier.

xnySO Sm

The Granite State Mowingcnine.
A CKNOWTjEDOED by aU who have nssd It tne

aTm tsest in tne world. For sale at 211 WEST
WATEB STREET, corner BUte. Orders should be
sent at once, . J18 lH"Siw3t

Go to Bowman's
FOB THE

PMOOTlS,

410
Chapel St,

F1B8T FLOOR.

LONDON PURPLE !

The Cheapest and probably the Safest and Best Mate-
rial known for the destruction of the

POTATO BUG. Also

Paris Green,
liolesale and Retail, by

Paint and Oil Dealers,
341 and 343 State Street.

Je2s

H1ISS BYRNES
HAS

Just received another Large Stock
OF

ROUGH AND RUDY STRAWS !

In all the

Fashionable Styles and Colors. .
Also NEW DESIGNS IN LACE, 8TBAW BONNE C8

and HATS, FEATHEB8 and CHOICE FLOWERS.

1iss M. E. J. Byrnes,
131 ORANGE STREET.

Corner of Court Street.
my2T

Pure
WHITE LEAD!

Tinted
In 18 beautiful shades, manufactured by the celebra-

ted B HAD LEY WHITE LEAD CO.
FOB BALE BY

Spencer & Matthews,
241 and 243 State Street.

This Is tbe only Pure Colored jLead
Paint in the market.

jell s2m

New Haven Taxes.
subscriber gives notice to all persons liable to

THE taxes in New Haven, on list of 1880, and
payable July 1st, 1881, for the Town, City, New Ha-

ven School Distriot and Westvill School District,
that be will commence to receive taxes on said list on
July 1st, 1881, at his office No. 8 City Hall. Begnlar
office hoars 9 to 12 a. m. and 9 to 6 p. m.

THEODORE A. TUTTLK,
Collector of the above named taxes.

New Haven, Conn., June 20th, 1881. Je21 12t

PIE TIMBER.
of Dried Raspberries, Pitted Plums,CONSISTING Peaches, Pitted (.henries, Huckleber-

ries, Blackberries and Prunes.
Special attention given to fresh Fruits Strawber-

ries, Bananas. Oranges, Lemons, etc
Canned Plums, Pears, Apricots and Peaches
Turner's Wine Flavoring and Dessert Sauce.
18 lbs. Turkish Prunes for 11.
Nice Salt Mack rel. 2c each.
3 lbs. Guilford Tomatoes, H can.
S lbs. can Pumpkin, 10c can.

Best Butter, 30c per pound.
Very Fancy New Orleans and Ponce P. B. Mu1iibs.ii

HARRY LEIGH,
JelS a7 CHAPEL STREET,

Summer Millinery !

Oats, Bonnets, Ribbons,
Flowers, etc., etc.

A choice selection from New York
and Paris at the establish-

ment Of

airs. I. Isabella Wilbur,
BTJOOESSOR TO MRS. O. Km COWLEg,

96 Orange Street.
All orders attended to promptly. apis 3m

Don't You Forget It !

Florence Oil Stove !

CANNOT BE EXPLODED.
And lias the Best Exten-

sion Top.
Examine it at the Agency.

154 ELM STREET.

O. P. MERRIMAN.
N. B. Call for cards with circular. 180 test oil,

6 gallons for $1. Je20 tf
ENGINE HOUSE FOR SALE

pursuance of an order pa ed by the Board ofIN Council authorising the Firs Commis-
sioners to sell the house aad land now occupied by
Steam Fire Engine Co. No. 1, situate on Congress ave-
nue, they hereby notify all whom It may concern that
bids for the purchase of said property will be receiv-
ed at the office of the Chief Engineer, until the even
lnc of July 5th, at which time they will be opened in
presence of bidders. The Board reserve the right to
Mtent anv or all bids. Attest :

JeittJyS BENJ. M. PBESOOTT.jaerk:

VERMONT HORSES. .

XI t iS unaersjgnsa ns nHinn iiuui
Vermont with a Du lot af Horses, among
which will be found some first-l-ass stock.

RUHR RBNHAlf.
8m 8s Court street.apl 1

wS In charge of AUSTIN,the finest fleet of

Ball and Bow Boats

BOAT- -
' that float In New Havan

Harbor, which are fox rent

. by the hour, day, woek. or
: AT ".Y. '

a. famished UI.LI.C.
parties whan desired. Heaton's Wharf, UQQJ.1
taajusteOoaot Bridw Kid Wstar street. Je3i

STEP INTO

BEERS' NATIONAL GALLERY.
ii'4 CHAPEL STREET,

And see the fine Enameled Card Photos that we are
making for only one and two dollars per dozen.

Cabinets and larger sizes at equally low prices.
We are making hundreds every week.
laOur work is of the finest quality, and no Galle-

ry In this State earn begin to compete with na Is
liow Prices.

Established 31 years.
my24s

ANTIQUE

LACE CITAINS.

Antique Lace Curtains in

new and choice designs.

Nottingham Lace Curtains.

Window Shades in all col-

ors.
Black Walnut Pole Corni-

ces, Gilt Pole Cornices, &c.
All at tbe Lowest Possible

Prices.

H. W. Poster,
72 ORANGE STREET

jeis a

BEACH HOUSE.
Delightfully situated on the West

Haven shore, near Savin Rock. Now
open for the season. Every inducement of--
terea to guests visiting the seaside. uce sta-
bles attached. For particulars, Inquire of

or address
je2812t B. GANUNg, Proprietor.

FORBES HOUSE,
MORRIS COVE, SOUTH HAVEN,

av HOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON.
A limited number of boarders will

be taken. The location Is the finest on the
Sound. DINNERS AND SUPPERS TO B

at short notice. Orders received bv
telephone. Stages connect with the house.

Jel8 3m B. A. BL KI.L,, Proprietor.
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,

IVEWl'OVVN, CONN.
THIS House is beautifully situated

on one of the highest hills in Fairfield
kjnnty, and but a half m" le from the Houss-tonl- o

Ra'lroad Depot. Flrst-Cla- Livery'connected with the House and (rood atam.
always at the depot to convey guests to the House.
For further particulars, address

GEO. H. BH0WNE, Proprietor,Or F. M. Ghaphak, Manager. Je2 lm

The Railroad Waiting Rooms
Savin Rock,

HAVE been refitted and enlarged, with two
restaurant rooms provided, and other ac-

commodations. A good fehore Dinner for GO cents.
Parties will be guaranteed Just reception on all oc-
casions.

myl3 3m O. HOWES.

Kotice to .Builders.
PROPOSALS for furnishing the necessary material

and iron castings) and building a
new passenger depot at Meriden will be received at
the office of the New York, New Haven and Hartford
B. B. Company in New Haven till 12 o'clock noon.
July 6th.

Plans and specifications can now be seen at the En-
gineer's Office, Room No. 3, New Haven Depot.The Company reserve the right to reject any or all
bids not deemed advantageous.

E. M. REED, Vice President.
New Haven, June 24th, 1881. Je27 6t

SOUTH HAVEN STAGE,
A. B. CHIDSEY, Proprietor.

LEAVES '

South Haven Slew Haven
9:00 a. m. 11:00 a. m.
2:00 p. m. 4:00 p. m.

je27tf

CAEEIAGrES !
We manufacture In the lateBt styles

Landaus ! Landaulettes !
Berlin Coaches,

Coupes,
Broughams.

Victorias,i iRockaways,.T Carts,
Cabriolets, &c, &c

I7-A1- 1 of STANDARD QUALITY and fitted with
KIIl.AlH'g Improved Spring Washer Axles. y.

. Correspondence Invited.

II. K.1LLA3I & CO.,
Je21 tf NEW HAVEN, CT. .

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES

FOR SALE.
$50,000 Cleve., Col , Cin. and Ind. First Mortgage

Consols 7's, due 1914.

10,000 New Haven and Northampton 6's.
10,0u0 New Haven and Northampton 6's.
8,003 New York and New England B. B. 6's.
8,000 New York and New England R. K. 7's.

6,000 Holyoke and Westfle.'d Tu.
:

19,0(0 Minneapolis and St. Louis 1 per cent. lint
. ' Mortgage Iowa Extension, dne 1909.

3,040 Elizabeth City and Norfolk B. B. 6's.

300 Shares New Haven Gas Light Co.

200 Shares Danbury and Norwalk B. R. '
60 Shares Harris snd Essex B. B.

W. T. HATCH & SONS,
BANKERS, J "'

Corner Chapel and Orange Streets.

FIREWORKS!
For Fourth of July ' Celebrations !

" 1 ; HEADQTJABTKB8 FOB.THB jiiExcelsior Fireworks !

FLAGS, LANTERNS, BALLOONS, &c.
The largest atock4o be found In the city, at Whols- -,

ale'and BetalL at
- J. D. BRADLE17S,

IVo. SOS CHAPEL. STREET.
5.t . BELOWTHS BRI0GE. ,","''- Experiencad men fumlslied to set off tbe above for
private or psbUc displays. A liberal discount from
Ustprioes. All goods warranted as represented. 1 he
sWaiu best gasU the niarkst. sMtj'4

before the investigating committee to having
cashed in Albany checks for $20,000 just pre-
vious to the day upon which Bradley charges
the attempt was made to bribe him. Tilling-
hast swore that he took the money to Buffa-
lo on the same night, left it in his safe for a
week and finally loaned it to a local bank
which was short of currency. Smythe, it is
alleged, urged upon the grand jury that Til-

linghast was working in Depew's interest, as
Depew was attorney for the Central road, and
that the loaning of the money to the bank
was arranged in order that Tillinghast could
account before the committee for its disposal,
that it was probable if Tillinghast intended
to use the money Depew had knowledge of it,
hence it was urged that both Depew and Til-
linghast should be indicted. It is alleged that
a vote was taken Tuesday and lacked but two
majority in favor of the indictment. But the
news got out and threats were made that there
would be an exposure that would be very
serious for the Democrats and Btalwarts, and
many of the Democrats notified their leaders
that if an indictment was presented against
Depew they would vote solid for his return
to the Senate. brought hard
pressure to bear upon Smythe and the pro-
ceedings were stopped. The stalwarts
showed that there was no evidence against
Depew worthy of consideration, and it would
be fatal to the stalwarts to be connected with
any attempt to injure Depew's chances by
appearing to support an indictment founded
on the theory, and the matter was dropped.
The half-bree- openly defied the Smythe
men to allow the indictment to be presented.
Edwards, Phelps and Barber gave bail in
$3,000 each to appear for triaL
" A terrible scandal is in circulation in this
city over the movements of Piatt,
who, it is alleged by Senator Woodin, . A. D.
Barber, Daggett of Brooklyn, ex
Speaker Hosted, Assemblymen Skinner,
Steele, Holmes, Potter, Chickering, Waring,

Commissioner - Disbrow of New
York and several others, was the occupant of
a room in tbe Dele van House last night with
a respectable married woman of this city. It
is said a tragedy is likely to be the result of
the woman's escapade. Conk-
ling and Piatt and States Marshal
Pay n uniformly deny the whole story and
say it is a conspiracy. ,'

New Yobx, June 30. Collector Merritt was
interviewed to-da- lie says that although
Robertson's commisf pa has; been signed by
the President, Roberfton may take charge of
the office when he piloses, even if several
months hence. He nut first file his bond

"X -
A
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Svdlrtralts, tit.ROUND SHOULDERSNO MOR- E-journal vsib (toner. and bowels were generally in a healthy con- -
dition. :': In the stomach found inflammation
that might have been : occasioned by intem m SOUTH ENT and MORRIS COYE

AROYAL Wft'Jlt i-- J
CLOSING OUT STOCK

Preparatory to Vacatmg1 Their Stores
a. S 'V,

rvvtvi n l il J III t AA

THE AMERICAN
- P4TESTBD,.

New Lots Reduced

RIMORDINARY BARGAINS

During the next thirty days we shall offer the

S JLI11B nraOB in It. mmi mMtniMnn .11 ,
advantages of a suspender for the pantaloons, Shoul-
der Bra and Cheat Expander combined.

. a. iot. ma oisarrange tne snirt oosom.
8. It cannot slip off the shoruder.
4. There is leas strain nn thu Imtfam, nf tha nanta- -

5. Kach section of tha nantahwm. ran ha mil InatjMl
Independently.t. By means of the adlnstsble back atran. a nuitlaor powerful brace can be obtained.

7. in rainy weather the pantaloons may be raised
from the heels without Interfering with the front.

Clothing at greatly reduced prices. Our stock consists of Men's and Youths' me Dress

and Business Suits, Boys' Dress and School Suits, Children's Dress and Play Suits, and a
In ordering by post, send Chest Measure.

.Sent Post Free Throughout the United States.l?rlce. 75c, $1, $l.r.O, S. Make postal orders payable to M. TUOKEK,l Una E .1 . o.-- a- c . . k V

m 1

BRACE
1. This braes in its nennllar rnnatrnMtnn has all tha

advantage of a Chest Expander and Skirt Supportercombined.
3. It expands the chest and gives free respiration to

thehinga.3. It keeps the shoulders perfectly straight.4. It relieves back, bip and abdominal organs by
supporting tbe entire weight of the clothing from the
shoulders.

6. It is worn without any inconYenisnoe whatever
ana unpens new ills to the wearer.

A. It is valuable to children while at their studies,
obliging them to always sit erect.

St., Solo Agent for New Havsa. apl dawly

an ha, while T an ntsain a TtT.SC IXrTS
front foot upwards. located as follows :

100 Lots Oranae Center.
SO A area Near Brasuord Center. A spktndid site for

DDsiasng.
80 A ores Keer Maltby's Lake, sprout land.

Also the best FACTORY SITES In the .City or
uoansry.
One Block House Home Place.
One Block House Sylvan Avenue.
One Small House Thorn Street.
One Small House and Barn Adeline Street.
One Small House, Barn and Sheds Silver Street.
One Small House Oak Street.
Two Small Houses Morris Street.
About 90 scree of snrontland near MaltbT Park.
60 acres of land in Whitneyville, near Saunders Nur

sery.
36 acres on Allingtown Heights.
90 acres of peat land in the town of Mllford.
230 acres of peatland in the town of Branford.
And other Property too numerous to mention.

described nronertT. and the balance can be naid in in.

full assortment of Odd Pants and Vests, Linen and

Coats, Linen Pants, White Vests, and in fact, every
class clothing store.

THIS WEEK WE

One line of Men's and Youths Fine All Wool Suits,
$11 per suit, marked down from $16 all sizes

We are showine a full line of the popular Blue
$10 to $1S, warranted all wool and fast color.

Fight lots of Men's Fine AU Wool Suits, in all

suit, marked down from $12, $14 and $15. .

Six lines of Youmz Men's AU Wool Suits at $5,

B. J. , 3 inaypei St., esr. Church

REAL ESTATE is advancing. Kow is von timeat HARD TIJI1SS fHICKS. Lots from $2 per
8 Iota State Street, near Long Wharf.
Mjotm nmtney Avenue.
Samuel Bishop Property, corner Crown and OregsonStreets.
Lots Howard, Hallock and Dixwell Avenues.
Xjota Greenwich and Kimberly Avenues.
Lots Lamberton, Washington, Cedar and Carlisle

Streets.
larta Portsea, Hallock, White, Morris and West

streets.
Iota Adeline, Daggett, Starr, Kewhall and Bsasett

Btreeie.
Lots Harriett, Canal, Grant and John Streets.
100 Shore Lots on Lighthouse Point.
10 Shore Lots below Waverly Grove, West Haven.
100 Lots Wallingford. 100 Lots Derby Avenue.
40 Lots Allingtown. 75 Lots AngerviUe.
luu lots .feast iiaven, near Jttast xlaven center.
100 Lots Near Hamden Church, Hamden.
1,000 Lots Montowese, North Haven.

A Small Payment will secure any of the above
stssllxueiits to suit the purchaser.

are broken lots of very fine suits, which formerly sold for $15, $16 and $18, but the great
er part are fuU lines new goods, and all sizes from 32 to 36.

We shaU sen one line of Men's Four Button
made and trimmed, at $10 per suit, marked down from $15.

OWNED AND FOB SALE BY

MASSE N A CLARK,
300 Men's and Youths' AU Wool Suits, $9.50,

$16 and $17.
250 Men's and Youths' Fine Suits at $14, $15,

from the best of foreign and domestic fabrics,
to custom work, and at a much less price.

ROOM SO. 1, NEW HAVEN

In Our Bovs' and CnUaren's department we
offer some Extraordinary Bargains.

One lot of 75 Clnldren's Fine AU Wool Suits,
11 years.

7 lots of Children's Suits at $3, $3.50, $4 and
75 Children's Suits in light and dark colors at
10 lines of Boys' Suits at $3, $3.50, $4, $5

worth the attention of every parent acd guardian.
6 lines of Boys' Suits marked down from $10, $12 and $15, to $7.50, $6.50 and $10.

Boys' Pants, 50o, 75c, $1, and upwards. Boys' Flannel Blouses, $1, $1.25, $1.50.
Children's Shirt Waists, 25c, 75c and $1.

blue and gray. Men's Working Pants, $1, $1.25, $1.50. Men's AU Wool Pants, $1.75,
worth $3. White Vests, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50

We call tbe attention of every reader to this creat clearance sale, and
the opportunity afforded to hay Clothing at less than manufacturers'
cost.

C. E. LOHGLEY & CO.,

Absolutely Pure.
Rat from Grape Cmm Tartar. No other prepare

tlon makes mch light, flaky hot breads, or luxurious
paltry. Can be eaten by Dyspeptics without fear of
aha ills resulting from Heavy, inaigestiDie loou. do:
only In cans, by all grocer.

o22 dfcw Royal Buni Powdkb Co., Mew York.

y. " life. py

Thai Salvntorfor Invalids and the Aged. An
Incomparable Allrp.nt for the Crowth and

Protection of Infants and Children.
A Superior Nutritive In Continued

Fevers, and a Reliable Remedial
Agent In all Diseases of the Stomach and

Intestines.

'TITSJib THVftd
X WH1AT CEREAL, a sold extract, tlie inven-

tion of an eminent Chemist. It has not only been
hianly recommended but certified to by a large
number of uhsmiita and, rayuoians--representin- g

a very high degree of medical science tl:r
8APEST, MOST ACCEPTABLE AND REIiIABL?
ipnri vrrn TtT-- onnWTTT ATTD PBOTECTIO
OP INT A NT 8 AND CHILDREN, and for Mothers
liM,tt1"g Sufficient Ncmria hment ior tneir onspnnf-Unlik-

those preparations made from animal or
4m.i marn whlnta sm linhlft tfl stimulata thr

brain and irritate the digestive organ, it embraces
in its elementary eoxnpoaiuon
That which makes strong Bone and Muscle,
That which makes good Flesh and Blood.
That which Is easy of Dlgestlon--neT- or

constipating. That which is kind an:
frfendlv to the Brain, and that which
acts as a preventive of those Intestinal

' Disorders Incidental to childhood.
And, while it would bo difficult to conceive

anything in Food or Dessert more Creamy or ae
lido us. or more Nourishing and Strengtheningan aliment in Fevers, Fxumonary Complaint e

Dyspepsia and General Debility, its Rare Medicir.f.
Excellence in all Intestinal Diseases, especially ii
Dysentery. Chronic Diarrhoea and Choler

Infantum
HAS BEEN INCONTESTABLT PROVEN.

MR. WM. WESTFALL,
OfDutchess Co., Iff. Y., 80 TEARS Of AGE,

Suffered Con linn tally for Many Years
from STONE in the BLADDER.

Greet age and painful disease axe a sad combina
tion. Yet Mr. William Wee tfall, formerly of Bock
City, Dutchess Co., N. Y., now of Washington Hollow,
in the same county, came to the office of Dr. David
Kennedy, the eminent Physician and 8urgeon,of Ron--

dout, N. IT., some time since, In a condition to excite
the sympathy of the most d and hard-

hearted person in the world. We say he came he
was, rather, carried to the Doctor's office, for he
was totally helpless, and bore the weight of 80 years
beside. He had suffered long from Retention of
Urine, and had all the symptoms of an aggravated
case of calculus formations in the bladder. The nan--

al instrumental examination revealed the presence in
the bladder of a urinary calculus of uncommon size.
Dr. Kennedy frankly told Mr. Westfall that, owing to
his age and debility, an operation was out of the
question, bat that he could, by the prescription of

k Kennedy's Remedy," together with local
treatment, make him comfortable and leave him to
live out all his days. The outcome of this was that
the patient enjoys good health to this day.

'File Reasons WhyDr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy" is be
ins- extenslvelv need bv our peoule are as follows
Is a combination of vegetable alteratives. It is pleas
ant to tht taste, adapted to both sexes and ail ages,
affective in affording immediate relief in all cases
Kidney troubles, Liver Complaints, Constipation of
the Bowels, and derangements peculiar to women. At
the same time purine s the blood, thus giving ton and
strength to the sys en debilitated by disease or age.
" Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy" for sale by all
druggists. je24 eodawlin

HlEICIKIElRi'lS
V llKlFlfclClT
ft A Kit M O

Purity and Strength Guaranteed.
As experience of ever thirty yesirs in the

manufacture of BAKING POWDER for
sit in making SELF-RAISIN- G FLOUR
wa.rra.nts ns in offerinsr this as a. FKR- -
FSCT BAKING POWDER.

For sale by
J. 1). DEWELL &CO.,

233 to 239 State St,, New Haven
George V. decker & Co.,

Croton Floor Mills,
eels eodCt 303 Cherry St.. FY. V'

PO LYFO R U
CURES

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,

SCIATICA,

And All Nervous Pains.
Prepared, by the

Menio Park Manufacturing Company
v . NEW YORK.

Price, Bl.OO Sold by a.11 DragfliU.
seSOTnirrkwly

New Haven and Derby Railroad.
Train arrangement commencing June 27, 1881.- LKATB KW HAVEN,
At T:15 and 9:60 v m., 3:00, 4 30, :1S and 11.-0- p. m.

LEAVB ANSONIA,
At IMS, 7:45, fc36 and 11:42 a. m., 3:1S and 7:34 p. ss.
Connection, are made at Ansonia with t.m

trains of the Msngatnok railroad, and at New Haras
wish sue principal trains ox otner roads centeringthere. " - E. 8. QUINTABD, SuptNew Haven, June 25, lflgl.

New York. New Haven and Hart
lora itailroaa.TJTH A3TD AFTER MONDAY, JUNE 37th, 1881,

iXrainaleavs New Haven as follows :

tfW YORK Ex. trains at 3:5S. "4:18. 4:28. fcoS,
9:86 a. atu, thts train stops at Uilford, 10:46 a. m,,
(tons at Strttford. Bridgeport. Fairfield. Nor
walk, Darien, Stamford. Greenwich, Port Chester
and New Bochelle.) 1:60, 3:35, 4:30, 6:16, 6:63, 8:25
n. m.

WASHINGTON NIGHT EXPRESS, via Harlem River
Branch, 11:40 p. m., daily, stops at Bridgeport,
South Norwalk and Stamford.

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS at 6:25 . m., (this train
rnns to Bnageporc winont nopping, tnenos ac-
commodation to New York,) 6:30 a. m., (accommo-
dation to Sooth Norwalk, thence express to New
York, stopping at Stamford. Greenwich, and New
Bochelle Junction,) 8:30 a. m.. 12:03 noon, 4:00,
6:42. 7:46 d. m. milk train with passenser car.)
Sunday evening train for New Ycrk will leave at
8:15 p. m., arriving at Grand Central Depot at
l tv n.

FOB HABTFORP. MTPDEBTOWS, NEW BRITAIN,
O Fill riUtr I K.I.IJ, UUBlVfl, AJXlt XtLtt flUHi- U-

Expresa 13:6a a. m. for Boston via Spring
field. stoDDhur at Meriden and Hartford.
2:46 a. m., daily for Hartford, stopping at
Meriden. (This train goes from Hart-
ford to Boston via WiHlmantlo and Putnam )

:46t a. m. from Steamboat Wharf (Belle Dock)
for Meriden, Hartford ad Springfield.
AocomxQOdation at 8:16 a. m. for Spring-
field ; Express at 10:30 a. m. for Meriden, Berlin,
new .Britain, juaoiewown. mraora ana opring-fiel-

: 10:40 a. m.. accom. to Meriden only. Es-

nrMa. 12:48 noon. WhUe Mountain express stops
at Meriden and Hartford ; this entire train goes
throogh to principal wmts Mountain nouses tne
same day Tie Springne d, Greenueld, Brattleboro,
Bellows Falls, White River, Wells River, Littleton,
sc. Ex., 1:21 p. m. for Springiield, stops at Hart- -
roro ana .eriaen oniy. AooonunoaHion :id p. m
to Springfield. Aooommodation at 6:36 p. m. foi
Haraord. connects for New Britain and Mlddle- -
towxk. Expraee 6:11 p. m. for Bneton. stopping at
Meriden and Hartford only. 6:45 p. m. express
for uantora. stops at waiiingioro juenaen ana
Berlin, oonneots for Midaletown and New Brit-
ain, floes to Boston via. N. Y. and N. E. B B.:
8:10 p. ip. Aooom. for Springfield, connects
for Mew Britain ; I2:i& JNignt express to spring- -
neid. stops at Menaen ana uartiora.

PAD U C TIT T AUiu I HI UU. .a1 UislilL? aTfMXVfnD11 TT IrVxijLiiyil, xisutiiiiiuivXIi iivunivi
jscmrun ana tne tutst. express trains as --i:e
midnight for New London, Providence and Bos-

ton, stops at Guilford and S ybrook Junction ;
3:12 p. m. for New London, Providence and Bos-
ton, stops at Saybrook Junction ; 4:18 p. m. N rt

Express, stops at Saybrook, Lyme and New
ixmaon. auuummuda nua iKAiiso at u:ue a.
m.. 10:40 a. m.. (4:30 p. m. Special to Conn. River,
stopping all Btations.) 6:08 p. m., (8:30 p. m. Night
Freight with passenger car attac ed, stopping at
all stations to leave passengers from New Haven
ONII). JS. M. 14.il, u,

'Daily. Vice President.
tPaily except Monday. Je'i7

NAUGATUCK RAILROAD.
Commencing Wednesday, June 8, 1881,

jssasas Trains eosn'ectlng with this road

4j3kf MATE NEW HAVEN AT
7:16 a. m. connecting at Ansonla with Passenger

Train r r ttatertrary and winstea.
10:90 a. m. THROUGH CAB for Waterbury , Watertown

andWlnstsd.
2:00 p. m. oonnecting at Ansonla with Passenger

xral' for waterbury.
6:15 p. m. THROUGH CAB forWaterbury, Watertows

ana winstea.
FOR NEW HAVEN, LEAVE WIN8TED AT

6:55 a. ro., 1:1& and 5:15 p. m.
WATERBURY,

5:00, 7:05 and 11:00 a. m., 2:31 and 6:88 p. m.
GEO. W. BEACH, Sup's.

Bridgeport, Jnne , 188L Je8

Boston & New York Air Line lt.lt.
On and after MONDAY, June 6, 1881, trait a

f , T win run as xoiiows :
A" 6:00 a. m. train for Willimantlc
V.rJS:0S a. m. Train for Willlmantio connects at

Willimsntlo with trains of the N. Y. ana
N. E. and N. L. N. railroads, arriving in Boetot
at 1:10 p. m.. Providence 1C15, Worcester 3:10
p. m. , and Norwich at 11:06 a. m.

10:46 a. m. Train for Willlmantio. connecting at Willi
mantlc with N. Y. and N. E. and New London
Northern Railroads.

6:06 p. m. Train for Willimantlc, oonnecting at Willl-
mantio with New London Northern R. B. for
Norwich and New London.

Trains leave Turnerville for Colchester at 9:47 a. m
1:08. 6:52 and 7:52 n. m.

Leave Colchester for Turnerville at 9:25 and UiSl s.

Trains connect at Middletown with the Hartford
and Oonnectlo t Valley Railroad for Saybrook and
Manroro. J. u. r KANKLlN,

Je6 Superintendent.

New Ilaveii and N ortliamptonRailroad.
On and after Monday, May Sd, 1880

Trains will leave New Haven at 7ilu a. an.
lu38 st. in. and6:IIUp. m. for Plain villi
Mew uarxiora. wescneia, tiolyoxe. rjastbamp

in. jNorsnsmpson ana vt uiiamsDurg.
Trains will arrive from the above points at 9:15

m., 1:86 p. m. and 8:16 p. m.
Close Connections.

At Plain villa with trains east and west on New York
and New Juigiand Kit.

At Pine Meadow with Conn. Western RR.
At Westneld with Boston and Albany KB.
At Northampton with Conn. River Kit.
For particulars see small lime Tables at the omot

anaaepots. iwwaxID A. bay.General Ticket Agent.New Haven May S, 1880. my28

Housatonic Railroad.
"NEW LINE I"

Through Cars Between Bridgeport
ana AiDany.

Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest
lxouxe ior AiDany, xroy, Sar-

atoga and the West.
PASSENGER TRAINS

Leave BRIDGEPORT for ALBANY. TROY. SARATO
GA and the WEST, 10:10 a. m. (upon arrival of
9:33 a. m. train from New Haven) WITH
THKOl'H CAR. FOH ALBAN Y, arriv-ln- g

at 2:40 p. m. Arrives at Saratoga 6:20 p. m.
oonnecting at Albany with 8:10 p. m. Chicago
.express,, arriving in umcago at b:w tne next
p. m.

Leave BRIDGEPORT at 6:00 p. m. (connecting with
b:a p. m. i ram Irom New Haven) arriving lb
Albany at 10:05 p. m.. Saratoga 12:16 night,RETURHING THROUGH CAR leaves Albani
at 6:40 a. m., arriving in Bridgeport at 12:80
noon. New Haven 1:10 p. m.

Through Tickets sold and Baggage Checked at New
uaven Passenger lie pot ior rattsneia sua all Hons
atonic Stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy and Sara
toga

H. D. AVEIiTT.T,, General Ticket Agent.
L. B. STILLSON, Superintendent.

Bridgeport, Conn., May 16 1881. Je'i

Steamboat Line for New iori?
Fare $1, including: Berth.

Tickets for tb. Round Trip. $1.50.
,1 ' ' The Btesmer C H. NORTHAM. Capt.

JgggSimSSsJ-- Bowns, will leave New Haven at
12:uu p. m., bandays excepted. Staterooms sold at
office of Peck & Bishop, 219 Chapel street.

Steamer ELH CITY, Capt. F. J. Peck, leaves
New Haven at 10:15 a. m., Sundays excepted.

FROM NEW YORK The 0. H. NOKTHAM leaves
Peck SUn at 8 n. m.. and the ELM CITY at 11
o'clock p. m., Sundays excepted Saturday nights
at 12 o'cioca- mianignt.bnadav Mstiit Bosvt for New Yorlx.

The steamer NEW HAVEN. Cant. Snow, leaves New
Haven at 10:30 p. m. Staterooms sold at the Elliott
House. Free atage from Insurance Building, Chapel
screes, commencing at v p. m.

Tickets are sold and baggage checked through to
Philadelphia, (both routes) Baltimore and Washlng- -

apll J KB. H. WARD, Agent,

Statin's New Haven Transportation Line

la.lly Except Satnnley.
fc New Haven from Starln'fl Dool

- i' fii' i ltrao p. m. xnetvUUPt u. diaiuxi,
.pti-i- n McAiiBter, every Snnday.Tneeday and Thurs

day. The ERA8TU8 CORNING, Captain Spoor, ever)
Monday, Wedneaday and Friday.

Returning, leave New York from Pier 18, foot oi
Cortland street, at t p. m,, the 8TAHIN every Mon-

day, Wednesday and Friday, the CORNING ever
Sunday, Tuesday and Thiiraday. The only Snnda)
night boat from New York.

Fare, with berth in cabin, $1 ; with berth In state
room, $1.60. Excursion tickets. $1.60.

Fnsn Coach leaves the depot at 8:10 p. m. Leave
corner Church and Chapel streets every half how
commencing 8:80 p. m.

Tickets sold and baggage checked to Philadelphia,
Paaeensen by Fair Haven and Weetville cars cai

stop at Brewery street, only thsee blocks from tliy
Tickets and Staterooms can be purchased at MoAJ

later & Warren ' our up town office, at the Tontine
Hotel, and at 309 and 351 Chapel street.

Staterooms for Sunday night boat can be obtained
at W. A. Spatuding's drug store, 89 Church street.

JyM W. B. MTT.TtKR, Agent. New Haven.

NATIONAL LINE OF STEAMSHIPS!
BETWEEN NEW YORK, LIVERPOOL

' QUEENSTOWN AND LONDON DIRECT,
jflfta Sailing weekly from Pier 89, North River,

Syas&Nsw York. Are among the largest steameh' sa
crossing the Atlantic Cabin rates, (o0 to $70: Excn.-sio- n,

$100 to $120 ; outward Steerage, $26 ; Prepaid
Steerage Tickets, $28. Being $2 lower than mosl
other Lines." Offices, 69 and 78 Broadway, New York,
F. W. i. HURST, Manager.

Agents at New Haven, BUNNELL h SORANTON
W. FITZPATRICK, A. MoALISTEB. GEORGE At
DOWNES.

hotels.

United States Hotel.
OH EUROPEAN PLAN.

Tfrr" for one person, from 60c to $1.50.
Booms for two persons, $1.50 to $3.0

Elevator ssnd all Modern Improvements
Cor. Fulton, Water and Pearl Sts., N.Y.

J. L. Tramstss, Proprietor.
YORK Elevated Railroad have a depot InNEW hotel ; cars run every three minutes. Tim.

to Grand Central Depot, 30 minutes. Restaurant
open from 6 a. to. until 9 p. zn. aelO ly

Marcarita Cigars.lot received this aay. Can suit customersNEW light colors. These Clgara are made
for ns st Key West and are the best low priced cigar
In market. Over 100,000 sold by us during the past
eighteen months. Bo each, $4 per box of 100.

) EDW. K. HALL it SON'

CARRIAGE

MANUFACTURER,
260 Elm and 59 Martin Sts.,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
dio tf

Cabinet Makers' Tools
FOB SALE,

of Work Bench, Moulding Tools,CONSISTING Screws. Veneeze, Mouldings, 4te
For information, call at

Bl9 86 CENTER or 518 STATE STREET,

Fire Insurance.sr. prepared to effect insurance In the BestWECompanies al th. lowest rates against
HajsttsUssfj as well as fire.

, A. E. JDudley & Son,' .

JS 8 Cttstp.l Ittwayt,

perance. Tne rupture ox tne nver- - was un-

doubtedly the cause of death. The amount
of blood that oozed from the liver would
cause inflammation and death. I have no
question in saying that the oause of death
of this man was from the injury to the liver.

found nothing outside of this in the way of
injury thatw ould cause death. .

- Coroner Bollman Doctor, if a man in
walking should fall against - a stone or iron
step would ne be apt to rupture 111s uver r

: Doctor White I should not think it prob-
able that he could. ; If he should fall a dis-
tance of five or ten feet I don't think he
could receive such injuries. I should think
a man might receive such an injury by a per-
son kneeling upon him. A forcible blow
under the short rib might produce tne in
jury. O rail, i. inini, wouia prouace euuu
an injury 11 ne xeii on a nac botuioo.

Chief Webster again took the stand and
corrected the statement that Officer Hem-

ingway told him that Wilcox told Hem-

ingway that the officer knelt upon him. It
was Officer Woodruff who told him (chief)
and Officer Hemingway after his return
from the hospital.

At this point tne coroner saia tnat ne naa
no further evidence to offer to-da-y and he
thought it best to adjourn the hearing a week
hence. The hearing was then adjourned un-

til Thursday, July 7th, at 2. p. m.

Agricultural Fairs In Connecticut 1881.

The following are the agricultural fairs to
be held in this State the coming fall :

Connecticut State Meriden Sept 3

New London County. . .Norwich Sept. 9

Fairfield County Norwalk Sept. 6

Windhsm County Brooklyn. Sept. 5

Tolland County Kockvilie
Bloomfteld Bloomrield.
Clinton Clinton Sept. 21

Banbury Danbury Oct. 7

EastGranby East Granby.......
Guilford Guilford Sept 28
Harwinton ...Hrwint6n
l,lfa-r- l Miri Oranoii Milford..
New Mllford New Milford-.Sep- t. 28 Oct 1
Oxford uxrord. . .
Pniisbiick... ..Bristol Sept. S

Bidgefield Bidgeneld Sept. 3

Slmsbury Him 8bury Oct. 6

Suffleld 8uffleld
Tolland Co., Est Stafford Springs. . .Oct 6 7
Torrington ...Torrington. ........
TJni m Falls Village). Falls Village Sept 8

TTn,ri fRnmns. &c.. .Broad Brook
Union (Monroe, ex.). . .Trumbull Sept. 3

watertown nawnown ...oejii..
Wood bridge s Bethany. Woodbridge ncpz. za--

Woodbury Woodbury Sept. 5

Woodstock Woodstock
Notice of time for some of the fairs nss not yet

been received. T. 8. bold,
Secretary Connecticut Board, of Agriculture.

West Cornwall, June 20, 1881.

An Klefcra.nl Toilet Preparation,
Hair dressing and restorative is to be found
in Lokdoh wtu Colob Restores. It seldom
fails to restore errav or faded hair to its orig
inal youthful" color and beauty. Falling hair
is checked by its use, and it produces a
growth of beautiful young hair, soft, glossy
and luxuriant. It certainly is the most
cleanly and effective hair restorer now before
the American people. A. A. trioson, jDarry--

town, Dutchess county, N. Y., writes: Dr.
Swavne & don. Philadelphia, Gents : I en
close a postoffice order for eight dollars ;

please send me one dozen "London Hair
Color Restorer." It has stopped my hair
from falling and restored it to its natural col-

or. It has proven satisfactory in every re
peot. The "London Hair Color Restorer"
can be obtained at all the leading druggists'
at 75 cents a bottle. ma26 dweowly4p

State Hews.
,The Connecticut State association of Spir-

itualists will hold a basket picnic at the
beautiful pine grove at Niantic (selected for
holding an annual camp meeting) on oatur.
day next, July 2d. The grove is said to be
the finest location for the purpose in new
England.

A German famer named Neiss, who lived
at White Hills, Huntington, was found dead
in the road near Mrs. David Shelton'B Mon
day afternoon. It is supposed that he fell
from his team on the way home. The re-

mains were brought to town and an inquest
was held. Heart disease was supposed to
have been the cause of death.

Judge Martin has granted an injunction
which restrains the people of lrutnam from
appointing a building committee lor tne pur
pose of erecting buildings necessary for the
town as the county seat. Putnam has raised
the $30,000 required by the legislative act.
but it is claimed that there was an illegal
voting of the money. The whole matter goes
over until July 27.

Important.
When you visit or leave New York city,

save baggage expressage and carriage hire,
and stop at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite
Grand Central depot, 4o0 rooms, nttea up at
a cost of one million dollars, reduced to $1
and upwards per day. European plan. Ele
vator. Restaurant supplied with the best.
Horse cars, stages and elevated railroad to all
depots. Families can live better for less
money at the Grand Union Hotel than at any
other first-clas- s hotel in the city.

Idle Experiments.
When a man is well and sound he can af

ford to be indifferent to the character of all
the medicine in the world. But when dis
ease is fairly eating him up, he must do
something at once and do it intelligently.
Therefore, do not dose yourself with a hun
dred things in the hope that some of them
may hit the mark, but try Dr. David Hen-
nedy's "Favorite Remedy" which hits it
every timo. For kidney and liver troubles,
piles and constipation, it is just what you
want. Druggists have it, or mail one dollar
to the doctor at Rondout, N. Y .

jyl 12d 2w 4p
A Cough, Cold or Sore Throat Should he
stopped. Neglect frequently results in an
Incurable Lung Disease ob Consumption.
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES do not
disorder the stomach like cough syrups and
balsams, but act dibeotly on the inflamed
parts, allavuu! irritation, give relief in Asm".
ma, Bbonchttis, Coughs. Catabeh and the
Theoat TeocbixES which Singers and Public
Speakers are subject to. For thirty years
Brown's Bronchial Troches have been rec.
ommended by physicians, and always give
perfect satisfaction. Having been tested by
wide and constant use for nearly an entire
generation, they have attained d

rank among the few staple remedies of the
age. Sold at 25c. a box everywhere.

al2 TuThFri&wly
Decline of Man.

Impotence of mind, limb, or vital function.
nervous weaknesses, sexual debility,fco., cured
by "Wells' Health Renewer," $1, at drug
gists'. Agency 289 State St.

Catarrh of the Bladder.
Stinging, smarting, irritation of the urinary
passages, diseased diseases, cured oy uucnu- -

phabia. $1. Druggists. 289 State street.
Brain K Nerve.

Wells' Health Renewer, greatest remedy on
earth for impotence, leanness, sexual debility,
Ac, ?1 at druggists'. 289 state st.

Have Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry all
ways at hand. It cures coughs, colds, bron
chitis, whooping cough, croup, influenza,
consumption and all throat and lung com
plaints. 50 cents and $1 a bottle. -

The Peruvian Syrup has cured thousands
who were suffering from dyspepsia, debility,
liver complaint, boils, humors, female com
plaints, etc. Pamphlets free to any address.
csetn w. H owie s, sons, Boston.

Mothers give your baby Milk of Magnesia,
if food turns sour on its stomach. The little
creature will swallow it with avidity, as it is
smooth and pleasant to the taste. It is infi-
nitely preferable to the ordinary calcined Or
carbonate of magnesia. Sold by all drug-
gists. j27 3teod

HILLMAN'H ICE CREAM,
ALL FLAVORS.

Incomparably the Best-Par- e

Matter iavls'only msed.
The best families in the city send for it and use no

6ther. For sale wholesale and retail by
HENRY HILLMAN, Confectioner,

myM 8m 492 Chapel Street.

INVENTORS.
JOHN E. EARLE,

Mo. 350 Chapel Street,
New II ven, Conn.,

Gives his personal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventions
IN THE

United States and Foreign Countries
PRACTICE of more than fourteen years, sadA freqnent Tisits to the Patent Offios has giTeB

him a familiarity with every department of, and mode
of proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, together
with the fact that he now Tisits Washington semi-
monthly to give his personal attention to the interests
of his clients, warrants him in the assertion that no
office in the country is able to offer the same facilities
to Inventors in securing their inventions by Letters
Patent and particularly to those whose applications
have been rejected- - in examination of which he wil.
makefreeof charge.

armmlnAOnn, pritw- to application fOT

patent, made at Patent Office, at a small charge.
His facilities for procuring Patents, in Foreign

Coontries are un equaled.
B fers to more than oe thousand clients for whom

he has procured Lettersnatente. ' d34 dw

Look at the Following !

Splendid Fresh New Potatoes, 30c peck." " 26o "String Beans,- : Pa 900 "
Cucumbers. 3a each.

. Bip. Tomatoes, loo qtLots of the finest Strawberries low.
Eggs, 90s per dosen. :VFine Blpe Bananas, 30c dos. -

" Table Butter, 2So lb. ' '
V Carolina Bice, 6c lb. - '

4 lbs. nice Prunes for 26c
Niee Cheese for 8, 13 and I to lb.
All of these goods in stock y. Joat examine

the prices and see why you ought to buy of

. M. Welch & Son, t

Nos.28 and 80 CrOnffreM Awemie.

ST AUK sLiUNlU.

03 and 6:00 p. m. Snnda) s at
nv and 7:90 n. m

i Isearee Boston Grooery, 386 Chap-in- ..

2:90 and 7:30 p. zn. Sunday at
lfeSO and 10:90 p. m. leaves Saturday evenings at 8:30.

Special contracts mads with parties going to the
hare or elssvhers, with W. BAILEY, or

ANCHOR LINE.
OABIB 8, $m to S. BTE ERAGE, 4S.

natv4urtyastla,saeeporsilcs. .

wtrw v VS1 ISS?J?yw
CABTN8. 855 to 83., Excursion st Reduced Rates

Passenger aocommodasioas are unsumaaaed.All staterooms on Main Deck.raasengers booked at lowest rates to or from any ,

Drafts Issued stlowestrates, payable (free of charmtevoasbottt England, Scotland and Ireland.For boots oflnrormatlon, plans, x.. spply to
1 Bowusa Oaaas, N. v

or K. Dowbm SOS Chapel St., New H.na.
INEMaN LINE !
Royal ftlali Steamers.

New York to Qneenstown and Liverpool
Every Thursday or. Saturday.

Tons. nw,.
CITY OF BERLIN. 5491 I CITY of BRUSSELS. S776
CITY of BIOHMOK1M07 CITY of NEW YORK. 8908
CITY OF OHB6TKR,456o I CITY OF PARIS. 80S)
OTTY of HONTBEAL4490) CITY of BROOKLYN 2911

These magnificent steamers, built in water tighteompartmente, ar. among the strongest, largest andfastest on the Atlantic. - -
The saloons are luxuriously furnished, especiallywell lighted and ventilated, and take up the whole

width of the ship. The principal staterooms are
amidships, forward of the engines, where least noiseand motion la felt, and are replete with every

all latest improvements, double berths.
xne cuisine Has always been a specialty of this Line.
Ladies' cabins and bathrooms. Gentlemen's sinna.

lng and bathrooms, Barbers' shops, pianos, libraries,
fco, provided.

The steerage aooommodation cannot be excel led.
isssTitters of this olass will find their comfort and

privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning
tUMru'pBBtisd. ,

Hot rates of passage and other information, apply to
JOHN J. DAXE.Aaeal.

Or to 81 Broadway, New York.
HEdward Downes. 309 Chapel street.

w. x ltirpatnox, 11 wrana street,
Bunnell k Soranton, 216 Chapel atreet.

AUGUSTUS A. BALL.
ORNAMENT AX. IRON RAILING WORK4

16 AUDUBON STREET, NEW HAVEN, CT.,
MANUFACTURER of Iron Fences, Grates, Doors,

Balconies and Creatines, alao
Fire Proof Vaults, Iron Columns, Girders, Illumina-
ted Tile, etc. All kinds of iron work for public build
ing, ana prisons.;raoox twits, linage nous, eta.

Sum 1Y

New Crop Molasses.
We have now landing' at IiOnsr

Wnarf itrom scbooiier Lillian May
a cargo of Fancy Ponce Molasses.

E. G. Stoddard & Go.
mhS

R. G. RUSSELL,,&KCUTTECT, .

fta 334 CliapslRtrAitt. Ww
DR. G. F. PETERSON,

DENTIST,
26 Kim Street, Corner of Oratijsre,

80 Nw Haven. Conn

DR. IIORGAN.
Homoeopathic Physician,

Office and Residence,
No. 466 Chapel Street.

mySlSm

WM. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR,No. 127 Church Street,

,1s Belling

DRESS AND BUSINESS SUITS
At tower prtoea than r befnM. tr2t

CRESCENT-OLiIVE-
S.

KjBESH involc received this day sew bkasom'f goods.
mal X. E. HALL A SON.

lOO BBIiS.

Superlative Flour,
1,000 LBS.

Fancy 0. G. Java Coffee

A Choice Lot.
AT

Leigh. Bros'.,
my26 tf 382 State Street.

DR. J. L. LYON,
THE old reliable physician, located in New Haven

May, 1854, (27 years), has removed his of-
fice from 195 Chapel street to 49 Church street, ltoom
11, Hoadley Building, opposite Postoffice, up one
flight of stairs ; entrnoe either at 49 Church street or
67 Crown street. Dr. Lyon will continue as hereto-
fore to treat all diseases of every name and nature,with that marvelous success which long years of ex-
perience has given him. Thousands of testimonials
from grateful patients snatched from the brink of the
grave now rejoicing in the perfection of health attest
the unerring skill of Dr. Lyon. He especially invites
those whose diseases under other methods of treat
ment have remained intractive, to call upon him.
Visit him and he will at once describe your condi-
tion. Perhaps yon would have been cured ir your
physician had understood your case.

If you have tried for health and failed, it is no rea-
son why yon should not try again. Health is pre-
cious to all. and if he cannot relieve yonr case he will
tell yon so. He can refer you to nuny. perhaps worse
than you are, that were given up by their phyBiciaDS
and friends, who now enjoy good health. He will
describe yonr case so clearly that you will know he
jierfectly understands your disease. It 1b something
of great importance to yon, although very easily ac-
complished by him, though no more wonderful than
true. It is only the starting point to health for the
physician to understand your disease, and then ad-
minister the simple remedy to remove that disease.
Como, he will do you good. Vou may be faithless, he
will give yon faith by hie perfect knowledge of your
disease, Come, he will cure that cough, pain in the
head, side and back, remove that cold, sinking or
burning at the stomach, stiff joints, rheumatism,
gout, fever sores, cancers, salt rheum, erysipelas,
scald head and all bad humors, with hia vegetable
medicines.

Persons at a distance may consult Dr. Lyon by let-
ter (post-paid- ), describing their case, and have medi-
cines securely put np and forwarded by express to
any part of the United States with full and explicit
directions for use. Office arranged with separate
apartments so thai patients sees none bnt the Doctor.

The following are some of the diseases which Dr.
Lyon successfully treats : Coughs, colds, consump
tion, bronchitis, asthma, sore throats, liver oompl-dn- t,

kidney complaint, scrofula, erysipelas, salt rheum,
cancer, tumors, rheumatism chronic and inflama-tor- y

dropsy and piles blind and bleeding and all
humors and eruptions of the blood and akin. He
challenges the world to surpass him in cleansing the
blood and entire system of alt impurities. A class of
diseases from the effects of which thousands and tens
of thousands go to a premature grave, is radically and
permanently cured by Dr. Lyon. His success in this
class of ailments is not only gratifying but simplywonderful. The patient after putting himself or her-
self under the Doctor's treatment commences to im-
prove at once, and the sallow complexion and cadav-
erous appearance is succeeded by the rosy cheeked
hue of health. Therefore if you suffer from any of
the following complaints hasten at once to the office
of Dr. Lyon. Bpermatorrhea or involuntary seminal
emissions, seminal weakness, and every species of
genital irritability, gonorrhea, Byphillis, gleet, pro-l- a

pens uteri or falling of i he womb, leucorrhea or
whites, and other alarming and painful complaints
Incidental to both sexes.

To Femax.es. 1 he diseases peculiar to females,
caused by weakness, deformity, disease and from tak-
ing cold, suppression, irregularities, painful and im-
perfect menstruation, prolapsus uteri or falling of the
womb, speedily and effectually cured. Consultation
free. Advice and medicine given in all diseases for
$1 or more, according to the severalty of the case. If
yon wish to communicate by letter, state fully your
disease, your age, symptoms, duration of illness, sup-
posed cause and whether married or single, and in
all cases the most inviolable aecrasy may be relied
upon.

JfcCnclose a stamp for return postage, and address all
communications to or call upon Dr. J. L. Ljon, 49
Church street, New Haven, Conn.

Appended are a few testimonials, want of space for-
bids the publishing of more. Their names will be
cheerfully given to those desiring them by calling at
the Doctor's office. Case 1 is that of a lady who was
pronounced by three of the most prominent physi-
cians of her native city to be in the last stage of con-

sumption, and told that her case wsa helpless an J
hopeless. After being restored to sound health by
Dr. Lyon she sent the following letter, earnestly re-

questing that it should be published in the hope that
it might reach others similarly afflicted :

To all who may be afflicted with that common e.

Consumption, or any weakness of the lungs, I
would appeal to them to Immediately consult Dr. John
L. Lyon, of New Haven, Conn., feeling sure that by so
doing thsy may be restored to health. For several
years I was troubled with a cough, hemorrhage of the
lungs and the nana! symptoms of Consumption. I
consulted and was treated by some of the most emi-
nent physicians the country afforded, without deriv-
ing any permanent benefit whatever. In the springof 1863 the disease made such rapid progress that my
attending physician and frisnds gave up all hopes of
my recovery- - On the 16th of May, 1863, I consulted
the above named Doctor. I was at that time reduced
to a perfect wreck of my former self, coughing in-

cessantly, and it would seem just on the verge of the
grave. After the usual examination, be kindly but
plainly informed me as others had done, that my di
ease was incurable ; that I had but a few months to
live. Having great confidence in his skill, I insisted
upon hia treating my case. He did so, and with as-
tonishing success. In twenty days from the time I
commenced the use of his medicines, my cough was
less frequent, I suffered no more from hemorrhage of
the lungs, and day by day found the terrifying symp-
toms of Consumption disappearing, and was gradual-
ly regaining health. Z was treated by him one year
at the end of that time I can truly say I was restored
to perfect health. It fs now March. 1866, and no
symptoms of tbe disease are felt. I have reason to
feel sure thai I shell suffer no return of the disease,
and it Is not only a pleasure to me, but a duty I feel
that I owe to hundreds of sufferers who are being
daily earned to the grave by Consumption, to urge
upon them the necessity of seeking relief where it
may be found. Very respectfully, D. M. 8.

The lady who wrote the foregoing continues in per-
fect health.

The following is an extract from a letter receiv-
ed from a patient treated and cured of seminal weak-
ness:

Da. Ltom Dear Sir It Is impossible for me to ful-
ly express my gratitude to you concerning the effect
which your medicine has produced upon my system.
I have just finished the medicine you put np for ma
and oan truthfully say that f feel a different being.
My appetite is very regular, and I am not troubled
with that dull headache that I once had, and sleep
never was so refreshing, as I am not disturbed with
dreams. Before I came to yon it was difficult for ma
to oonflne my thoughts for any length of time to any
subject, undonbtedly owing to that complaint, and
the contrast is quite noticeable. If-- I ever know one
troubled with that complaint, I shall immediately di-
rect them to you as an effectual means of sunn gurx
for it seems to me that I almost owe my life to yon,
for if It had been allowed to grow upon me the time
could not have been far distant when that incurable
Alans sir (consumption would have been deeply seated
in my system. Please accept my sincere thanks for
yonr trestmsiit thug lr. Xraaziaiiv, yoora truly, -

Friday Morning, July 1. 1881.

Local News.

IFor other latoal Hews see Second Page.)

The Death of Aaron Wilcox.

Continuation of the Coroner's Investiga
tion The Case Still ghrsndas in Mys-
tery An Adjonmtnen Taken Until
Thursday, Jssly T.
The investigation concerning the death of

Aaron WUcox, who was found in the rear of
a saloon on Crown street and subsequently
died at the hospital, was continued yesterday
afternoon in the City Court room. Coroner
Bollman and the jury were in their places at

o'clock, when the investigation proceeded.
There were a number of witnesses and a few

spectators present.
Officer Jackson was recalled to the witness

stand by Coroner Bollman to give some for.
ther details of the position in which Wilcox
was found lying when arrested. Neither in
ths street nor in the general police office did
Wilcox cry oat very loud, but when in the
lockup he "hollered" and yelled loudly. On
the street he groaned and moaned "as if he
was in terrible agony."

Policeman Phelps was recalled, and said
that when he first found deceased he was

lying on his right side and right breast.
While Wilcox was sitting up he took hold of
his arm, and the man's coat was torn. The
man hallooed all the way up Court street and
he cautioned him to keep quiet. Wilcox
wanted to sit down, and said he was sick and
wanted air. He said to the officers : "You
hard-hearte- d men, why can't yofi let me sit
down ?" He might have been heard two
block) away. He hallooed by spells. He
hallooed in the yard where witness found
him, but not till they had got him up. Wit-
ness said, in answer to a question as to why
he put nippers on a prostrate man, that they
oftentimes found a man would walk easier
with nippers on than without. '

Dr. iterUett tola tae jury uu bunaay
morning a laree man (answermg to Wilcox s
description) complained to him of great pain
in his office. He was groaning all the time
with pain, and the doctor gave him morphine.
lie said ne naa come from tne police station :

that he had not been drinking much. Placing
his hand over his liver, he said : "A man
struck me there." Dr. Bartlett told him he
had better get to the hospital as soon as pos-
sible, as it was evident that something else
than drink ailed him. He left Dr. Bartlett's
office alone. This witness said a fall might
have caused an internal rupture. The titan's
pain would be likely to increase after the in.
jury. A fall would not be likely to cause
sucn a rupture.

Alonzo Bishop was recalled to say that he
first saw Wilcox and his companion on the
steps near Bronson s.lt was about 12 o clock.
The clock struck just then. A few minutes
later they were not there. As he passed he
heard some one say, "Aaron, get up." He
saw them get up and come . along, and they
went in Crown street, but he couldn't say
whether they went as far as Twitchell's. He
thought both were drunk. He didn't see
Wilcox fall alter crossing unurcn street. The
last time he saw them they were past the
Hoadley building. The man could not have
fallen without his seeing it at the corner. If
he had fallen after he passed Crown street
he could not have fallen without witness see- -

ing it.
James Barnes was called and said ne reach.

ed home shortly after 12 o'clock last Sunday
morning. He didn't recollect meeting any
one after leaving Wilcox. He thought that a
blacksmith could substantiate his story about
the time witness reached home. The black
smith is a fellow boarder. Witness was sure
that he didn't go into Twitchell's that night
and didn t know that Wilcox did. He didn
know how much money Wilcox had that
night, but saw him have money. Witness
was with Wilcox all the evening with the ex'
ception of about a minute.

Doorman William Luby testified to the fact
of Wilcox being brought to the station house
on Sunday morning, lie said Wilcox was
moaning and said that he got hurt, and that
one of the men stamped on him with his
knees. He had a little change, perhaps sixty
or seventy cents, and an old pocketboolc
Lieutenant Sheridan had charge of the office
when Wilcox came in. Wilcox said to one of
the officers, "You are the one that stamped
on me." The officer didn't know which one
he meant. Witness didn't know who held
him when he was searched. He was pretty
drunk, and could not stand up very well by
himself. He said nothing except when speak
ing of the stamping he mentioned. Witness
saw WUcox half an hour after he was put in
side. Wilcox moaned very hard and heavy,
atd that caused the witness to go in and
him. Luby asked what the matter was, and
Wilcox said that one of the men jumped on
him. Luby said no, and Wilcox said "Oh,
yes, he did." Witness got him some liquor.
Alter ' o clocK UuDy saw mm sitting down.
partly dozing, and seeming to feel easier.
He said he felt a little better. Afterward he
began to groan again and moaned very hard.
He asked, i or the sake of humanity won
you get me something to cure those cramps?'
He had more whiskey and that eased him
again. Wilcox asked for a pistol afterward.
Witness offered him the key of the lock-u-p

ana ne saia ne aian t want tnat : ne wanted
pistol to make away with himself. He did
not yell that night, but made a very loud
moaning. Between five and six o'clock wit.
ness saw him again and asked him how he
felt. He said he didn't feel much better.
The witness didn't see nun again. It was
only at the first interview that he said that
he had been stamped on. Witness told
Lieutenant Sheridan what Wilcox said about
being stamped on by a policeman. Officer
Ben Jackson went in to see Wilcox before he
went off doty. He went to where Wilcox
was. He asked to be let in and said, ''Hold
on, let me see that man." Jackson had
brought in no other man that night.

Lieutenant Sheridan testified that when
Wilcox was brought in intoxicated he made
complaint about the treatment he had from
the men who arrested him. He spoke
Officer Jackson and said, "You are the one
that stamped on me " After he was inside
he moaned and the witness sent Officer Luby
lit. wicuest soia adoug sjUDy taxing in
quor. Continuing he said: About 2:30
went into the lock-u- p and he came towards
me and commenced to tell how the officer
knelt on his abdomen. I said to him I guess
not. I spoke to Officer Phelps about it and
a.3 assuiea me there was no truth in it.
tnougnt, as l nave so oiten heard persons
Drougnt in cnarge omcers with abuse, that
there was no truth in the charge. When
saw him (Wilcox) first, he seemed to have
the abuse of the officer on his mind. When
I let him out at half-pa- six he
wanted me to look at his abdomen,
which 1 did, bnt 1 did not see any bruises.
gave him more whiskey at this time, as he
complained 01 severe pain in his bowels. So
far as my memory serves me, the officers who
brought in Wilcox did not say anything about
him.

In reply to Foreman Peck, Lieutenant
bhendan said he did not think that Wilcox
was sick enough to have a physician when he
was brought in : if he had thought so he
would have sent for one.

Chief Webster was called. He said he came
to the office about ten minutes before 8 in
the morning. I inquired of Doorman Hem
ingway who it was groaning inside, and he
said it was Aaron Wilcox. 1 was told that
he had cramps. I ordered him broueht out.
and although appearing badly, at his own re-

quest I allowed him to go out and take the
air. I soon after learned that a man was sick
at the corner of Church and Chapel streets.
I sent two officers and they brought - back
Wilcox, and as soon as I could get a team and
make arrangements I sent him to the hospi
tal, x aia not near mm say anything about
tne aouse 01 omcers.

Foster S. Bassett said he was in the police
office when Wilcox was brought in. It was
about half-pa- one o'clock in the morning.
I was standing by the side of Lieutenant
Sheridan inside the rail. I thought Wilcox
was very drunk. He said something like
this : ueutenent. they nave stamped on me.
Turning to Officer Jackson he said, you have
stamped on me. - There were several officers
outside the rail, and I am not certain that he
accused umcer Jackson, although he said
with an oath, turning toward that officer,
you had no right to stamn on me. I in
quired of Officer Jackson if he stamped on
him, and he said, why no, he was drunk and
could not move. After Wilcox went inside
he groaned as though in great pain, and
inquired of the lieutenant what was the mat
ter with him, and he replied he was drunk.
When he was brought in he appeared to be
perfectly helpless. He was not handcuffed
when brought in, but I think he had nippers
on, which Officer Phelps removed. .

Doorman Hemingway said he was in the
office when Aaron Wilcox was discharged.
The lieutenant said that Wilcox was in the
lockup and I had better look after him. He
was discharged after the chief came, althoughthe chief told him he had better remain a
while longer. After his discharge he was
brought back. I did not tell the chief that
Wilcox said that the officers abused him, as
he (Wilcox) did not tell me so. ,

Dr. M. 0. White said that he mad. the
post-morte- m examination on Tuesday morn-
ing. On opening the abdomen he found
blood and serum in a fluid condition, think
about two quarts. I found soma more - clot-
ted blood near the stomach. I noticed
a rupture of the liver some four inches in
length, extending np and down. Another
crack was observed in the liver about an
inch in length. . The under side of the liver
was also injured. Did not find the gall blad-
der where it should have been found. The
bile had issued from the liver. The kidney

in Prices Daily.

I EVERY DEPARTMENT.

balance of our stock of fine and medium

Alpaca Dusters, Alpaca Coats, Cotton
kind of a garment to be found in a first

SHALL SELL

goods made by the Washington Mills, at
from 33 to 44.

Flannel Suitings, in prices ranging trom

abont 200 suits, will be sold at $8.50 per

$6.75, $7, $7.50 and $8. Some of these

Cutaway Frock Suits, a medium color, nicely

$10, $11 and $12, former prices $13, $15,

$16, $18 and $20. These suits are made
and the cut and make are in every way equal

marked down from $8.50 to $5 sizes 4 to

$4.50,markeddown from $5, $6, $7, $7.50.
$2 per suit, worth $3.50.

and $6. These are special bargains and weU

Sailor Suits, both plain and fancy, trimmed in

and $2.

STREET, NEW HAVEN.

mm
Has Been Declared

IN TfflS CITY

Against the HOUSEHOLD SEWING MA,

CHINE by all agents operating and selling

otter kinds. By their false misrepresenta-
tions they hope to retard the sales of the

Household, but it only helps to increase its

popularity. With the recommendations com-

ing from 300 Machines that have already

been sold in this city, and without one single

exception it is declared to be equaled by none

other, its rapid progress cannot be checked.

No more positive proof of its superiority can

be had than to find this Machine, one or

more, in most of the other offices, for the

express purpose of condemning it. Their

only way of obtaining them is through some

underground channel, as the manufacturer s

THE PROVIDENCE TOOL COMPANY, rec-

ognize none bnt their authorized agents, so

that when outside parties offer this Machine

rom any other office than from

P.E.AUSTIN'S,
194 Chapel Street,
The chances are that it may be put out to

you in a bad condition. A few grains of

Emory put into the bearings will ruin any
machine.

. -

We have a large number of NEW
HOME and other kinds, but little
used, taken In exchange for tbe
HOUSEHOLD, for gale cbeap.

Call at our show rooms and examine our

Machines, at

No. 194 Chapel Street,
ENGLISH BUILDING,

Below the Bridge.

NEW HAVEN

Corset ana SiiartiiE MacluiB

COMPANY.
je

Salmon, Sjanisi Merel,
Sheepshead, ' Bass,

Frogs' Legs, Lobsters,
Etc., Etc., Etc,

., AT -

A&Fdote & Gds,
353 State Street.

jeM

Claret and Santernes.
1 fSg CASXd Cnuse Fits Freres Claret and
JLJ W Sauternea of all grades, also KfhenaTMir
Co. Wixus tarsals by

BaJtS OH .Ultra XU USIKHJH,

CLARK BUILDING, 87 CHURCH STREET,

$M Estate.

JOSEPH SONITENBERG,Reml fieBstate and Exchange Broker,
338 CHAPEL STREET.

IX kindfl of American, Bpaaiali and SnropeanA Bonds bought and sold.
Highest price paid for mutilated onrrttnoy. old

oin and silver ooin
JOSEPH SONlfENBEKG,

tO 338 Chapel Street.

Be He JOHNSON,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

Office, 477 State Street.
FOB SALE.

A Nice House and Large Lot on Eld street at
a bargain.

oood cottage nouse on uwigntstreet at mnea
it is worth.

A fine place in Fair Haven and several other places
for sale very low.

Some good Shore Property in Cast Haven and Bran-for-d.

For Sale or Kent Farms.
A very desirable Farm of TO acres in Southlngtoa.

will be sold low to close an estate.
A list of good Farms in other desirable locations.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets, Fair Ha-

ven, and other parts of the city.
Wanted, (2,000 to (4,000 on good first mortgage se

curity BSWI

Children's Carriages.
AHT IiAl ROBES.

Bicycles, Velocipedes, Pocket Knivei.
Wire Window Screen Cloth.

Green, Drab and Landscape. Also Sticks for frames.
Feather Dusters, Garden Tools, Picture

Knobs, Picture Wire, Wnitevraisls,Paint. Hoi se Brnsnes. CsrrF
Combs, Axes, Lime, Hardware, cfec., &c., at

CiltAJN VllJLiK W JiilliU S,
Jell Opposite P. O. 85 Chnrcls St.

Crockery,CutIery and Glass
Ware,

Suitable for Picnics, Festivals and Bennions.

A. W. 91IXOR,
Crockery, China and Glass Ware,

51 Church Street.

HOTEL WARE !

Genuine Vitrified China !
Teas, Plates, Side Dlehes,Hall Boy ?ugs,Ice Creams,

so. A roll assortment at very low prices.
ALFRED W. MINOR.

je23diw 51 Church. Street.

CROVN BREAJ
The best Wheat Bread In the

market, made from Washburn's
Superlative Flo ir. Ask your gro-
cer for it. A constant supply at
wholesale and retail at the Bake
ry, 33 Crown Street.

je9 tf ROBERT ENNEVER,
Use Dr. Sanger's

Vegetable Liver Pills.
in New Haven County testify to tneirHljnjKEDB in Malarial Diseases, Loss of Ap-

petite, Nausea, lndigestien. Jaundice, Sick Headache,
ail ui bob so. arising irom xhiiou. vuwwn, aw., .- -,

and their great value In Fevers, especially Bilious.
For sale by Druggists and

X. A. WHITTEL8ET. Wholesale Agent.
18 tf 32. Chapel St.. Hew Haven. Ct.

OUR STOR
Is Now Open Every Evening.

We have the largest assortment of Kitchen

Furnishing Goods in the city.
First-clas- s Goods at the lowest prices.
We have a large assortment of First-Cla- ss

Cook Stoves and Portable Ranges, which we

will sell at low prices.
: Every Stove or Kange sold by us is war-

ranted to give perfect satisfaction.

E. Arnold & Co,,
23 and 339 State Street.

striae ,

$500 Regard.
VJiriS will pay tha above reward for any case of
T T Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache.

Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveness w. cannot
euro with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the di-
rections are strictly complied with. They are purely
Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction. Sugar
Coated. Large bezea, containing 30 Pills, 35 cents.
For sale by all druggists Beware of counterfeits and
imitations. The genuine manufactured only by JOHN
O. WEST CO., ' The Pill Makers," 181 and 183 W.
Madison street, Chicago. Free trial package sent by
mail prepaid on receipt of a 8 cent stamp.

sey aoqavBoviy

YOU MAY NOT
it, but it is true an the same that 60 CrownKNOW is the place to buy Flour, Butter srd Tea

at the very lowest prices. .

Good York State Butter, only 30e lb.
xne nneat xork state xfi

Good Louis Flour, $8.70 bbL, 85o bag.
Splendid Hew Prooess. $8 40 bbL, tl.07 bag.
Mice 'leas, guaranteed satisfactory, suo in.
That Coffee at lBo lb., atrl tly pure, ground to

der, is giving good satisfaction. r
flood Mixed Coffee, lOo lb. " 'i-

Flnest Laundry Starch, a rb. boxes, 31 a- - '
; Pure Spices in bulk at way dowa prices.

fyles fear line, 2 packages oc.

New Haven Flour and Butter Store.

60 CROWN STREET. . ..

VERMLYE & CO.,

BANKERS,
Nos. 16 and 18 Nassau Street,

NEW YORK.
TJx and sell on oommlssion, for cash or on mar
gin, all seeunties oeait in at tne new xork rnooc

All Issues of Government Bonds bought and sold at
market rates, free of commission, and on hand for

8PKCIAL ATTENTION UIVEH TO
EXCIIANOKS OP BONDS In WASHING
TON FOlt ACCOUNT OP BANKS.

JeSO

G. W. Osborn,
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND

REAL ESTATE AGEXT,
Collections made and prompt returns rendered.

No. 13 White's Building.
apHsm

FRENCH CLOCKS.
A Very Large and Complete Iine,

With and Without

The Cathedral Strike

The Calligraphic Pen
Wholesale and Retail.

MONSON,
NO. 274 CHAPEL STREET,

my8

Good News To All!
If yon want to buy your

BOOTS AND SHOES
Fifty Percent. Below the Market Price,

Benham's,Where you will find a good assortment of all kinds of
Ladles', misses' ana unuaren-- s Bnoes. Also men b.

Boys' and Youths' Boots and Shoes of every descrip-
tion, which we shall sell at very low figures.

We wish to call the attention of the Ladies to our
fine Kid Button Shoes, low vamp, high heel, very sty!
Un.

N. B. A splendid line of Business Cards for our
customers.

ROB'T. A. BENHAM,
xwk sjnapei aireeu

mylO

Gall at Petrie's.
276 Chapel Street,

FOR

Halted Beans
AND

Boston Brown Bread.
Full lines of Fancy and Plain Cakes, Wheat, Rye

and Graham Bread, Bolls, Baissd ana soaa Biscuits.
Jet

,entea.Mch.

Elm City Shirt Company,'
MANTJFAOTTJKERS OF.THB

Elm City Improved Yoke Shirt,
No. 70 Court, corner State Street,

HEW HAVEN, CONK.

CUSTOM SHIRTS a specialty, made after ourFINK yoke, which with the patent bosom and
neck band are acknowledged to be superior as to fit
and durability. None but the most skillful mechan-
ics are employed, the snost approved makes of cottons
and superior linens osrefully aeleoted for our nne
trade will be used. Our Shirts are made and fctun-dri- el

on the premises, under the supervision of expe-riene-

superintendents in each department, and are
warranted to give satisfaction in every particular.

FINK FOREIGN FANCY SHIBTIN08. W. ShaU
exhibit the most attractive line of French and Eng-
lish Fancy Shirtings to be found outside the cities of
New York and Boston. Having the exclusive sale In
this city from ths stock of on; of the largest Import-
ing baoses as to variety of patterns sad quality of
goods. We shall also keep on hand a line of BEAD

8HIBT8 for our retail trade at popular prices.
made after tbe earn, style of our nn. custom shirts.
Our Wholesale Department will be conducted aa usu-
al. We have on hand a few doaena Shirts made of
Wamsutta tM.lng which w. are closing at SO and Tea.
feS eso. P. MABVIN. gserstsry.

Window Shades,
WINDOW SCREENS,
Wire Cloth and Linen Screen Cloth,

-- -
CANOPIES. C

'
; . ; , rtWholesale and BetaU, at Lowest Prices.

New HamWttfSMeCo,
430 STATE STREET.

JelT
NEW" AKRABB8 Ohooolate Haoaroona. Xxtrs quality

Ml Pntaeia,

101, 103, 105 CHURCH

je25 eod&w

yjaiimi
HaTing enlarged and rear-
ranged bis store to meet tbe
demands of bis increasing
trade in

DENTAL
AI-D-

Homeopathic Goods,

Has now in stock a com-

plete assortment of Dental
Material of all kinds, and
facilities for supplying the
Dental Profession with eve

ryihing required, at -- the
chair or in the laboratory.

I have also largely increas-
ed my stock of

HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES,

BOOKS AND CASES,

And can now furnish Physi-
cians and Families with ev-

erything usually found in a
Homoeopathic Pharmacy at
pharmacy prices.

Just received from the im-

porters, a case of the

Famous Epps Cocoa,

Which is acknowledged to
be the best preparation of
Cocoa in market.

E. L. Washhurn,

No. 84 Church Street.
Jelltf

USEFUL
HolidayPreiieiits

7 AT

CROFUT'S,
NO. OT ORANGE STREET.

Bplendia line of Ladles' Shopping and Traveling
Bags, Gents' Trsranni Bags. Largs stock of Trunks,
Children's Toy Trunks. Fancy Passers In new sad

For Bogs at low prices.

Remember CBOFCTj
NO. 97 ORANGElSTREET. ;

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE
- REMEDIES IN THE '.70RLD FOC

THE CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
Influenza, Asthma,' Whooping Cough,

; Croup, and
Every affection of the .

THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST,
..... inciPdfTiff

CONSUMPTION.
A N PHYSICIAN WRITES 1

" It does set dry up a cough, and lea-r- the rims
behind, as it ths case with most preparations, but
loosens it, rVinsrs the lungs and allays irritation,
thus removing; the cause of complaint."

DO NOT BE DECEIVED by articles bear-
ing similar names. Be sure too get

SR. WISTARV BALSAS OF WILD CHERRY,
with the signature of "L BUTTS" oa the wrapper.

BO Cents and Sl-- M a Bottle.
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLS & SONS, Bos-

ton. Mass. Sold by druggists and dealers feaerany.

Sweet Potatoes.
fTHX aohooner 'Onward," from Korth Carolina,
J Just arrived at Long Woarf with Sweet Potatoes,

nzwi of the season, can be had at

.Tattle HnlTo,
- 59ChnrehSt,opp.P.O.,

Je33 . 0 aboard schooner. A Haw doors bolsrw Cbsurtun St.J3

"A


